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OUR RECENT FIRE SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!

OPENING

bewildered, and inquired if any reincarnated
spirits of friends had appeared while she
was asleep. The first gentleman's wife tart-
ly guessed the medium knew well enough
what had been going on, bat the blonde
opened her large blue eyes in innocent sur-
prise and said she hoped nothing unpleasant
had occurred. The gentleman hastily as-
sured her that nothing in the least disagree-
able had happened, bnt that the seance had
been singularly interesting. The medium
calmly told the company that she was utter-
ly oblivious of all that went on while she
was in the trance, and manifested much in-
terest in a description of the two reincarna-
tions. The two disappointed gentlemen
were encouraged to corns again; they intent
see their friends next time if the conditions
weie favorable. No doubt they will attend
the next seance, because ghosts that kiss
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wits to work to devise means to oast the in-

truder upon his comfort. Pretty soon the
Englishman tonched the call button, and when
the summons was answered said:

"Portah, bring me a pair of large clean
towels."

The door was hardly closed when the
Frenchman touched the" the button, and, upon
the boy's appearance, said:

"Garcon, bring me two pair large clean
towel."

The other fro wned,performed his ablutions,
followed by the Frenchman, when he again
touched the button.

"Portah, send me up a bottle of Bass
ale."

Frenchman followed suit at once, demand-
ing "two bottel Bass ale." The Englishman
was now annoyed, but he held his peace, and
a little later made another call upon the por-
ter which was immediately double duplicated
by the Frenchman. Then he began to lose
his temper, and after a fourth demand and
another to him insult from the Frenchman
he struck the button so violently that the
porter appeared again in hot haste.

"Boy," he said angrily, "go to the pro- - "

prietor at once and tell him I must have a
bed in a room by myself where I can rest in
peace."

The boy had hardly reached the stairs
when the Frenchman called him back, and
gesticulating wildly made known his wants
as follows:

"Garcon, garcon, vil you tell ze proprie-tair- e

to come ver quick? By gar,I moost hav
two bed in two room ver I can rest myself in
two pieces."

That settled the Englishman, and his tor-
mentor had the room to himself without fur-
ther trouble.

Most Complete Assortment of Toys!
EVER DISPLAYED

Th mooM. nnr) mrifiunoth showindr the
their appreciation of onr nneqnaled taste and low,pfes; tens of thonsands ready to least
t,oi on artistic desiims and wonderful workmanship. From the sliops and potteries
of the ancient world, and the factories of our owjoaitoyp will entertain yon to an ex-

hibition never before equaled in this State. j
We can justly claim this to

Claus.
RG1D ASD WOSDER,

Toys, Blocks, Games, Books, Velocipedes,
and girls.

niaaawarn. Silverware. Books. Handkerchiefs, Fancy Boxes, Plush Boxes, Flush Sets,
Ttnux. Trnva Furaw Brans Goods. Umbrella
Goods, Silks, Hosiery, Tidies, Table Sets, Table

Seasonable Dry Goods will be
in order to increase our sales and

Plashes for fancy work at 99c
81.50.

Do not confound this Plush with inferior goods in the market,
Wo compete only with equal quality.

Will open on Tuesday morning
25 pieces 19 inch Plushes, the leading colors

SOia 1U tumciLy an ow.
WsrvVina Towels. Damasks. Cloaks and

Underwear, Aprons. Muffs, &c, and hundreds of other things too numerous to mention.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN JEWELBY. All at the lowest prices ever quoted in

this country.
Goods delivered free of charge to all parts of the city and surrounding distrists.

Open eveuings for the accommodation of the people till Christmas.
Don't fail to give ns a call. We can positively save you money.

McINTYRE,MAGUIRE & CO.
CROSBY'S COLD AND
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Is the prescription of a physician who for over 50 years has been most successful in the treatment of
Catarrh. Cold in the Head, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, eic. Thouuh active in its curative effects, it may be
used with comfort on the most tender infant. F. (

ART WALL PAPER STORE,
860 CHAPEL STREET,

Wo .p. nfltorinz sattib verv srood Bargains in Wall Papers for the next 30 days, in all grades. Adv
one in want of Wall Paper will do well to make their

BRANCH STORG-EL- DI, CORNER. YORK.
'i' fi.fphv v, coivwi;"rioy.

REASONS WHY
Yon should consult Dr. Brown if you are suffering with any obscure, long standing,

chronic disease:

BECAUSE he has had over 20 years practical experience in treating this class of ailments.
BECAUSE he has studied and is thoroughly familiar with all systems of medicine.
BECAUSE he is an independent, scientific practitioner, and is bound by no code of ethics.
BECAUSE his medicines are all pure and unadulterated and are prepared under his imme-

diate supervision.
BECAUSE he uses no mineral medicines or poisonous drugs.
BECACJSE his charges are always moderate and within the reach of every one.
BECAUSE he is accurate in bis diagnosis, and always gives a frank, candid opinion.
BECAUSE he fulfills all his promises and effects cores or gives relief exactly as represented.
BECAUSE he gives to all FREE CONSULTATION.

TRUTH seeks tne iignt ot open aay.
PREJUDICE ehose8 the darkness of night.
TRUTH asks for and demands investigation.

. PREJUDICE will neither submit to or apply the teat.-- -

TRUTH needs no cloak to cover up her ignorance or mistakes.
PREJUDICE robs her victims of many golden opportunities.

H. N. BROWN, M. D., 93 OLIVE STREET.
Honrs 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. OFFICE ON SUNDAYS.

will create surprise.
There is a great deal of "testimony" con

cerning the working of the prohibitory law
in Kansas, but it is very conflicting. The
latest is that gathered by a Chicago pa per,
which addressed to every probate judge in
Kansas has the following questions: How
does the number of saloons in your vicinity
and the amount of beverage sold at this time
compare with the number of sa loons and the
sales prior to the adoption of prohibition
measures? What is the state of crime, par-

ticularly in the clas of offenses which grow
directly out of the use of alcoholic beverages,
as compared with the period preceding pro-
hibition in Kansas? This information was
sought from probate judges for the reason
that these officials are directly concerned
with the admiuU'.ra'lon of th.3 prohibition
law, and in consequf

-e have exceptional op-

portunities for KTi.iug at intelligent
and definite conclusions, while fioin
the nature of their offices and the
consideiations influencing their election
they may be regarded as reflecting the pre-

vailing sentiment of their individual coun-

ties. Replies have been received from forty-nin- e

of these, or from more than one-hal- f of
the entire number. Only five counties,. Sher

idan, Ford, Clark, Republic and Harper, pro-
nounced the law unqualifiedly s failure. In
Kingman it is frankly admitted that the law
is not enforced; in Rush, Trego, Riley and
Clay, although the replies are rather in the
nature of opinions, as are almost all of those
above mentioned, instead of statements of
observed facts, they are rather favorable
than otherwise. With these exceptions the
answers show a decrease in the use of intox-

icating drinks in Kansas, ranging from 50 to
75 per cent., and in crimes and offenses

growing directly out of the use ot such drinks
a decrease of from 50 to 90 per cent.

DIVIDENDS.
The Western Union rarely speaks to a div

idend as it passes by. Philadelphia Call.
"Man wants but little here below. " Wo

man will take all that is left. Philadelphia
Call.

A man rarely finds out what a donkey he
is until he has had a few inches of his ears
frozen. Fall River Advance.

In Phil Armour's Chicago packing honse
they are killing 4,000 hogs a day, and yet the
man who sits sideways in a street car was in
town yesterday. so was tne man wno nas
his hair cut Saturday night. Some men are
born lucky. Burdette

A "Seasonable Hit" column says that
warm soapsuds is one of the best insect
washes.

It is well to know this. Insects lose half
their unpleasantness when they are kept
nice and clean. Save your suds. Life.

There is in Philadelphia a gymnasium
where young ladies are taught the manly sci-

ence of e with hard gloves. It is
said to be well patronized. And yet people
wonder why young men are so reluctant to
marry. Go to the aunt, thou slugger; tne
niece is dangerous. Burdette.

Yet she loved aim. She didn't mean it
that way, of course; but young De Qnille,
having succeeded, after years of effort.in get-
ting a "poem" accepted by Pack, felt quite
hurt by his wife's gleeful cry: "What! Ten
dollars for thatl They do pay well, don't
they?" The Christmas Puck.

Little Dot I know what I am going to get
for a Christmas present.

Little Diet What?
"A new doll; big one, too, I guess."
"Did your mamma tell you so?"
"No.but I seed her making a lot of clothes,

and they is too little for me." Omaha
World.

Lawyer Now, Uncle Zeke, you heard
these two explosions. Was one right after
the other?

Uncle Zeke Yes, ear.
Lawyer Now, will you swear that one

didn't occur before the other?
Uncle Zeke Yes, sar; 'deed I will. I were

dar an' herd em." Tid-Bit- s.

"I'm called Ebenezer," said the old salt,
"and this is how I got my name: Father
owned a sailing boat, and one day she struck
at high tide and he couldn't tell what was
wrong. Some of his mates wanted to help
him get her off, but he said, 'No, the
tide's agin me and I'll wait nntil the ebb an'
easer off,' and he was so grateful he gave me
the name." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

Gentle reader, you sometimes wonder why
newspaper men occasionally give way to pas-
sion; you think it strange that they should
not always be in the angelic mood in which
you know them best. But if you were to
write, "tier dainty reet were encased in satin
slippers that might have served for Titania's
fairy boots," and to find upon reading the
paper that the compositor and proofreader
had entered into a horrid conspiracy and
transmuted your delicate rhetoric into, ."Her
dirty feet were encased in satin slippers that
mi ht have served for Titanic ferry boats,"
wouldn't you, with all your amiability,
bounce and flatter like a squib? Zounds! the
chances are jou'd break all the command
ments, as Moses did, at once, and glare aoout
for more. Boston Transcript.

AN AGREEABLE SPOOK.

She ITIakes It Pleasant for a Blant
While Claiming to Be Bis First
Wife.
lNew York Correspondence Chicago Tribnne.

Spiritualism has elaborated itself greatly
within a few years in this city and become

decidedly interesting in some of its fea
tures. The latest style of materialization
promises to be popular and disastrous. A
medium gives seances at No. 1,246 Broad-

way, in the neighborhood of the hotels and
theaters. I went to see the performance,
which was quite different from the old

style of spook show. About fifteen of ns
met in the parlor and listened to a short
discourse on reincarnation delivered by a
pretty blonde who didn't look at all ghost
ly. She said that while in a trance con-

dition her own spirit left her body and
floated about at large, and its fleshly tab-
ernacle was open to by any
disembodied spirit that might happen to be
in the vicinity. In short she was possessed
by the stranger spirit, and therefore became
for the time a reincarnation in thought,
feeling, emotion, speech and action of the
dead. Then she went into a curtained cab-

inet, somebody piayed softly on a violin and
we all waited in the darkened room for
something to happen. The old style materi-
alizing mediums produce shadowy figures
that glide around and shake hands, but they
are oold and clammy and unpleasant. Skep-
tics say that the operators put a ohemioal
preparation on their hands to produce a cold,
moist touch. There is no fun in shaking
hands with folks in that condition, and one
would as soon be kissed by the gnost ot a
dead fish. Oar new medium worked a more
agreeable scheme. After a few minutes of
silence and darkness a bluish light was seen
in the cabinet, the curtains parted and out
stepped a white-robe- form that was greeted
with exclamations of suppressed admiration.
It was jnst the neatest-lookin- g ghost imagin-
able. It was clad in white drapery worn so
as to expose both arms. Long golden hair
fell over the shoulders'and breast and down
the back. A bare white foot peeped out
from under the garment as the form slowly
approached the spectators. It was not a ter-

rifying apparition, for not a man in the room
shrank from it. AU of us seemed to be
filled with scientific enthusiasm and anxious
to investigate the phenomenon of reincarna-
tion.

The spirit purported to be
the first wife of a good-looki- gentleman in
one of the front seats, whose second wife
was with him, and it entered into conversa-
tion with him. Se said that he recognized
the late lamented spouse distinctly, who
thereupon pat her arms about his neck and
gave him a long, lingering kiss that seemed
to agitate him some. It also affected the
lady by his side. She sniffed indignantly
and said she didn't believe a word of such
nonsense. Then the figure slowly retired
backward, waving affectionate farewells to
hubby. Again it appeared and three gentle
men recognized

' it simultaneously as long-lo- st

cousin, sister and dear friend. There
was some animate c discussion as, to which it
really was, but the ghost settled it by an
nouncing herself to be the cousin and be
stowing some cousinly endearments upon one
of the disputants. She took his face be
tween her hands, spoke to him of old times,
gazed lovingly into his eyes and kissed him
good by. Then she retired and the seance
was at an end, to tne disappointment of the
two other .claimants.

When the gas was turned np the medium
came oat of the cabinet, looking innocently
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PUBLIC OFFICE A PUBLIC TRUST.
Civil Service reform goes bravely on. It

has gone so far and so fast already that
some of its warmest adherents have not been
able to keep np with it, and are beginning to
grumble because it has got beyond them.
Thus the New Terk Evening Post charae
terizes the removal of Mr. Coombs of Mary-
land, one of the four general appraisers of
merchandise on the Atlantic coast, "as very
nearly the worst offense chargeable against
President Cleveland's administration."

There seems to be some excuse for the
Post's failure to understand this specimen of
Civil Service reform. Mr. Coombs held an
important office. The Board of General Ap-

praisers, of which Mr. Coombs is a member,
is an appellate court of customs service, their
decision upon the questions brought before
them being final. Experience and integrity
are indispensable to the proper performance
of the duties of General Appraiser, and it
was generally admitted that Mr. Coombs was a
very valuable and right minded member of
the board. He had the confidence and re
spect of the mercantile community. He was
engaged in his duties when he received notice
that his resignation was desired and that his
successor bad been selected. He inquired by
telegraph whether he should resign at once
or finish the business he was . then at work
upon. Receiving no answer, he resigned at
once. The explanation of this is that the
Senate was about to meet and the successor,
if appointed before the beginning of the ses-

sion, could draw his pay from the time of
his appointment, but if there was no vacan-

cy before the meeting of the Senate the new
officer could not receive the salary of the
office until his appointment had been con-

firmed by the Senate. It was therefore nec-

essary to dispose promptly of Mr. Coombs,
so that his successor need not wait for the
profits of the office. This successor is de-

scribed as "a political henchman." He is a
protege of Senator Gorman and a friend of

Eugene Higgins, and though he don't know
much abont the work that he has been ap-

pointed to do, he does know something about
Democratic politics.

It is evident that if the Post and some of
the other firm friends of the reform want to
keep up with its progress they will have to
be lively. The President is getting ahead of
them, and the indications are that they do
not exactly understand what he meant when
he declared that public office is a public
trust.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
As a result of, the enforcement of the Sun

day laws in Massachusetts there is a loud
call for their repeal.

Confidence is said to be a nlant of slow

growth, but it seemed to grow pretty fast in
Wall street yesterday.

It has been decided to tax pianos in Vien
na, but quiet citizens of the place fear they
will not be taxed enough.

The new labor party is not rejoicing much
over the result of the election in Boston,
where 7.000 men pledged themselves to vote
for the labor candidate, and only about 3,500
votes were cast for him. In Philadelphia,
too, the political labor movement is thus far

failure.

Representative Long, of Massachusetts,
criticises the House appropriation committee
for its pennriousness with regard to certain
appropriations, which, as he alleges, results
in no genuine economy, but rather increases
the final expenditures, as it deteriorates the

public service. One specification is that a
clerk is drawing the salary of a superintend-
ent in the Coast Survey service, and that the
appropriation for this bureau is much below
its necessities. We suppose it is necessary
for this administration to make a show of
being economical, even if it isn't efficient.

A promising Bcheme of charity goes inio
operation in Brooklyn this week. It is an
attempt to furnish hot and substantial meals
to the poor at a uniform price of one cent.
The "St. Luke's Coffee Station soeiety,"
as the association of ladies is called, an-

nounces the bill of fare to be, for breakfast,
a half pint of ceffee with sugar and milk and
a slice of bread; dinner, a strong .soup of
meat and vegetables with bread; supper, a
half pint of oatmeal porridge and pure milk.
The preliminary estimates are said to show
that this can be done and pay expenses ex-

cept the cost of the original outfit.
Numerous instances have been recounted

of late in medical journals of the complete
reunion of portions of fingers which have
been cat off from the hand, in some cases by
the knife and in others by the axe. In one
case ft man in outting kindlings for the

morning fire accidentally eat off the end of

his thumb. He had gone from the place
some twenty feet, when he returned, picked
up the end, wiped it and replaced it, bind-

ing it in its original place as nearly as possi-
ble. The wound united; and the finger is
now as good as ever, save that its sensibility
is somewhat diminished. In another case a
boy chopped off the ends of three fingers.
He was seen by a physioian three or four
hoars after the accident. The ends of the
fingers had been found in the snow and were

brought to him. He attached them and two
of the three united.

Business in the South is flourishing. The
Iron Age observes that week after week

brings announcements of the formation of
companies to go into the iron manufacture
in the South or of old concerns which are
about to extend their works. In
Birmingham - (Alabama) district there are
fen new furnaces going up and two more
are contemplated. Qne steel works of large
capacity is being built by da Bardeleben; a
second, a smaller plant, ia going up at' Chat-

tanooga, and the Sloss oompany, at Birming-
ham, have just completed their arrange-
ments to obtain funds, for a basie steel
works. The New Orleans Times Democrat

says that a variety of manufacturing enter-

prises calculated to work up the raw mate-

rials are springingup on every hand, and It
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INSURANCE BUILDING.

Holiday Goods.

CHRISTMAS

AND

NEW YEAR'S

GIFTS I

Can be found on our Holi

day Counters suitable for every-

body, at our well known popu-

lar prices. Our extensive stock

consists in part of Christmas

Cards, Dolls, Baskets, Plush

Goods, Brass Goods, Swiss

Goods, China Ware, Bisque

Figures, Glassware, Silverware,

Japanese Goods, Writing Desks,

Work Boxes, Cabinet Albums,

Juvenile Books, Blocks, Games,

Jewelry, Perfumeries, Bags,

Purses, Pocket Books, Port-monie- s,

&c.

We would advise our cus-

tomers to call as early in the

morning as possible in order to

avoid the crowd later in the

day. Goods cheerfully shown

to everybody whether ' wishing

to purchase or not.

"SUBSTANTIAL."

In addition to the above Fan-

cy Goods we would call special

attention to our large and care-

fully selected stock of Linen,

Laoe and Silk Handkerchiefs.

The assortment is large and

prices right. We offer some

extra values in this department.
All handkerchief buyers should

examine before selecting else-

where.

Immense Stock of Silk Um-

brellas

with handles of all the latest

shapes and styles. Special bar-

gains at $2.50, $3, $3.5. $4-$4.2-
5

and $5 each. There is

nothing more desirable for

Christmas Gifts than Silk Um-

brellas.

Gents' Traveling Bags, all

sizes and qualities, at extremely
low prices.

Ladies', Gents' and Children's

Kid and Fabric Gloves, Silk

Mittens, Wristtrs, Caps, Silk
and Plush Bonnets and Caps,
Leggings, Furs of all kinds.
An examination of the goods in
these deoartments should not
be forgotten in making selec-
tions for holiday gifts,

Tn our annex we shall offer
for the next two weeks Silks
and Rhadames. Colored Rhada- -

mes, Faiel6 Francaise, Black
and Colored Satins, Surahs, In-

dia Silks. Velvets and Plushes,
Dress Goods at marked down
nrices. Please examine the bar
gaius at 25c, 37c, 62cand 75c
a yard.

Good assortment of Linen
Damask Lunch Sets, Towels,
Table. Covers, Linen Momie
Scarfs, etc., in choice patterns
and at reasonable prices.

All our goods are marked in
plain figures.

Store will be open evenings
until Christmas.

SUCCESSORS TO

. J. H. ADAM & CO.

First of the Season.
8ALMON, Blueflsh, Sea Bass, SpanishFRESH Halibut, Eels. Hard and Soft Crabs,

Clams, Lionsters, uystars,
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OFPOIITE THE FOVTOFFICB.
a - H. W. SMITH. Manager.

LONG ISLAND CAULIFLOWERS

FRESH DRESSED

TURKEYS.
The above are choice stock, Just

received for to-day- 's trade.

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St

SHEIFFELE'S.
Goslings,

Turkeys,
Chickens,

Ducks,
Game,

PRIME BEEF.
Celery, Lettuce, Cranberries.

Telephone.
JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 State Street, near Court.

Turk's Island Salt Afloat,

Bark Loreno, now discharging at
Long Wharf, a cargo of '

Superior
Quality Coarse Salt from Grand
Turk. We offer the same from
vessel at the

IHarket Value.

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

233 to 239 State Street.

PERFECTION
PASTRY"

FLOUR.
Genuine California Flour.
Slakes the Best Pastry.

Try One Ba;.
T. E. SMITH,

783 Chapel Street.
TELEPHONE. '

Litchfield County Poultry.
TURKEY S,

DUCKS,
CHICKENS.

ALSO

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

resh-Pnr- hand- Sausages,
HURLBTJRT BROTHERS,

1,074 Chapel Street.
CORNER HIGH.

A. M. FOOTE,
CASH GROCER,
458 STATE STREET,

Between Court and Elm Street.
Senex Soap, 28 cakes for $1.
Babbitt's Best Soap, 23 cakes for $1.
Java Coffee, 1 pound 22c.
French Prunes.4 pounds for 25c.
Nw Valencia Raisins, 1 pound 8c.
Florida Oranges, 1 dozen 25c.
Fine Lemons, 1 dozen 18c.
Finest Malaga Grapes. 1 pound 13c.
Fine French Mixed Candy.
nhmvtiate Cream and Cream Wlntenrreen Drops,

per pound. 18c.

Litchfield County Poultry!

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks.

Primf Tteef. Mutton. Lamb. Veal. Fresh Pork
Tniv tvnHftrinins. Full Dressed Chickens 15c per
pound. Nice Full Dressed Turkeys 18c per pound.

floe W niLt) msiery iou per uuuiai, iwu uuiiuk.
for 25c. Spinnach, Lettuce, Cauliflower.

Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Malaga
anuvw. Catawba Granes.

Stony Crees, Rockoway and Lighthouse oysters
opened to oroer.

W. D. JUDS0N,
505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

IT IS NO HUMBUG!

But a

POSITIVE FACT!
Known to every school boy in the country that
UaWBOD U Ott OUUO i ftcin uw iaeo owu.

TEAS AND COFFEES
to be found in New England. And that in the stock
can be found about 106 boxes of Choice Oolong
Teas, from 10 to 20 pounds each, that will suit the
most xasnuious.

DAWSON'S,
844 STATE STP.,

PFAFF'S.
TURKEYS.

CHIUKEHS,
DUCKS.

GAME.

L C. PFAFF & SOW

7 AND 9 CHURCH STREET.

The Finest Poultry
At the Lowest Prices In tlie city

la at
L.SCHONBERGEB,

najtflSentralMarketConer

GREAT REDUCTION I
IN STEERAGE RATES

FROM THE OLD COUNTRY.
Pay your friends' passages at once. Tickets

good ror one year.
GEO. M. D0WNES & SON.

889 CH1PB1 tT.i cor. CHIBCH,

PEREMPTORY SALE.
Trunin the next 30 days I offer

I - my entire stock of
FANCY GOODS,

Dinner bets, Glassware and Com

monCroekery
Regardless of Cost.

A. W. MINOR,
ffl Church St., Opposite tte Poatoffic

atviot - - -

HAS BEEN A GOOD TEST.

AND PROVES OUR SOLIDITY.

We are Now on Our Feet Again
And stand ready to execute all orders with , the

usual promptitude.

Lanndrj In?, Cleaning- and Dye
ing, Carpet Beating and

Carpet Scouring;.

ELM CITY DYE WORKS
AND

Steam Xja-clxxcSLe-T- " 1

THOMAS FOKSTTH,
PBOPRIETOR.

Offices: 878 .and 645 Cliapel St.
Work.! State, Lawrence ana Mechan

ic Street.

BEST WORK

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

LEAST DAMAGE

Only to be bad at

TROY STEAL. LAUNDRY
SO Center Street.

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.
Free collection and delivery. Telephone.

nS

VBVliSiOVLS, Sic.

ONE PRICE THE CASH STORE

Extra Fine Jamaica Oranges 35c dozen.
Extra Fine Florida Oranges 80c dozen.
Genuine Cape Cod Cranberries 9c quart, 3 for 25c.

A 6 lb package Buckwheat for 35c.

A 104b basket of Catawba Grapes only 70c.

Old Government Java 25o pound.
Washburn, Crosby & Co.'s Superlative Flour

$5 75 per barrel.
Extra fine Celery 13c bunch, 8 for asc.

Also a Fall Line of Poultry.

. F. BANKS, - No. I Broadway.

D. M. WELCH & hON

OFFER
Finest Country Torkeys, full dressed, 15c pound.
finest uuulj . tiui.u ... , -
The above stock is fine and fresh today.
Come early and secure a bargain.
Heat jeiery ixtp a duuuu.

Warranted sweet and only 20c dozen.

Our Fine Creamery Butter at 88 and 83c pound.

Our Full Cream Cheese at 15 pound is a bargain.

cin. Tama R.iaina H TMYIind.

New Figs 10c pound.

New Nuts In Great Varle.y.
Mixed 13c pound.

A Fine lot of New Shell Bark Walnuts.
nnr Fnev New CroD New Orleans Molasses at

60c is the finest we ever had.
Good New ' irop isew uneans at ooc giuiuu.
The Finest Sugar Syrup at 85c gallon.
The Finest Pure Maple Syrup at 90c, gallon cans.

Everything Low for Cash.

D M. WELCH & SON,
38 and 30 Congress Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.

A QUESTION
- ,Kth tKaiw ia nn Answer. Can Floor be

bought anywhere else in the country at my low

prices.
Pillsbury's Best Flour .ou
Washburn's Best Flour J.50
Columbia Mills Flour J. 50
Best New Proces Flour 5.50
Haxall's Best Flour. 5.50
Best Family Flour 5.00

Butter Wholesale and Retail.
4 1--3 Pounds $1.00.

Lehigh Coal 95.35 per ton.
GEO. W. H. KUGHES,
Independent Coal Dealer,

84 CHURCH STREET.

Guilford Olaxns,
ROCKAWAY OYSTERS,

Blue Point Oysters,
LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

LOBSTERS,
SCOLLOPS, &c,

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
nan state mrc.

FLOURS.
Washburn's Superlative, Pillsbury's Best New Pro

it Br !PiBtitiAi.'a Paah.
Baldwin and Greening Apples by the barrel,
reasoned Soaps (or laundry use a specialty.
Block Island Uod.
Choice No. 1 Maclterel.

COOPER NICHOLS,
dl8 878 State Street.

Provisions, Groceries and Faml
Iv Supplies den trally at

THOMAS KELLY'S,
No poor and sbop worn gooda. but the best in
.. . IMnip nricM. Trr our native

Dressed' Beef. 16c pound. Turkeys. Chickens. Ducks
and Geese, all Connecticut birds, for the holiday a.

We don't sell you Sugar at leas than cost and make
profit on everything else, but charge a moderate

LtAXJXEjd, wwua a.Ue w
sides twice a year, the top once a

l l Anoar. rwiXdhwi
(Utove in the world. 12x18 cbromo for

hiioctfi. parlob rBiDEura w.. dwlrn Mnu For sale bv all dealers and
A. JPUlieiXOO, JUUSUU iwrrcn,IN.

Galpin, John R. Garlock,
U.SCDWwier, vt. t, - uu w..111. .1 u M Hull

Ij ' i.nia w S. Foote.106 DeWitt.
H. nonuieiscr, noutuwu.
CurUss Si Pierpont. Beardsley t Story.

a8 TaleV Bryant Sc Co.. Manufacturer's Agent,

A USEFUL PRESENT.
Laree variety of Nickel Plate and Plain Copper

Tea Kettles.
. Pearl, Agate and Granite Tea Pots.

PARLOR STOVES AND BANGES

G. W. HAZE. A CO II ChwrohSt

--OF-

WITH THE

IN NEW HAVEN.

wondferof the acre. Thousands eager to show

be truly the notne of Santa

Dolls, Carriages, Blackboards, &c, for boys

Stands. Buss. Pictures. Oil Paintings, Dress
Cloths, Blankets, Comfortables, Quilts, &o.

sacrificed at enormous reanctton
reduce our stock.
per yard, 19 inches wide, worth

for fancy work, at 75c per yard. Same grade

Shawls. Corsets, Hoods and Letterings, Cotton

CATARRH CURE

KOSB V CO., 56 West 25tb St., New YorK. wnen

selection soon, while the stock is complete.

ipjerlical.
Mrs. E. Jones Young

DENTIST,
74G Chapel,cor.State,Strect B'd'g

Over Brooks & Go's Hat and Fur Store.
. . All work warranted.

Sf?'S. Offlcehurs from 8 a.m. to
5 p. m.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above ease ; by Its nse

thousands of caaea-o- the worst kini and of lon Blendinghave becnenred. Indeed, so Brronciamv faith in its efficacythat X will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with aTAU
U ABLE TB E ATTSE on thlffTJIaeaae.toany snfTerer. Give

Af.ft adopea. DO. T. A. &UOC U M , 181 Pearl SL M. Y

mm DYNAMITE
U II M' Explodes Rats. Mice. Weasel. Wood

chuck. Skunk, Roaches, Bed Bug, Wa-
terMl Bugs, Potato Bugs. Flies, Insects,
Vermin, etc. It baa no eansil.

Grand results surely follow its use. It drives out
Rats and Mice: they do not die on the premises.
One trial will convince you of its merits. 15 and
95c. Sold by all druggists in this city. WELLS &
CALHOUN, Wholesale Druggists, 315 State street,
Sole Wholesale agents. segO 6m

DR. J. . GUOHiriGS,
Electro-therapeut- physician of sixteen years
experience, has found electricity to embody all the
elements necessary for the treatment and cure of
acute, nervous and chronic diseases, also stomach
and liver complaints, frights' disease, spinal
troubles, inflammatory and sciatic rheumatism,
uterine disease, etc. Electricity ia far reaching in
its power to heal and to stimulate the blood into
action. Give electricity the trial to cure you that
you do mediciDe, and watch the result It will also
cure any skin disease. Give it a trial and judge
for yourself.

OR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

WOOD'S BLOCK.
IryOfflce honrs from 8 a.m. to'Sp. m. a21

HALT !

In your downward career before taking these
five steps.

SLEEPLESSNESS.
GENERAL DEBILITY.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

INSANITY.

DEATH.
Dr. R. C. Flower's Scientific Nerve and

Brain Pills will cure you. They have re-

stored and are caring tens of thousands pro-
nounced by most eminent physicians .

Hopelessly Incurable.'
They rapidly bnild np the exhausted, over

worked and overstrained mental and nervous
organism, giving to all who nse them strength
Vitality anti and a

m

Renewed Lease of Life.
Every bottle contains iOO doses.

For sale by all druggists.
PHICE, ai'.OO A BOTTLE.

ESt Oar splendid gift, the fourth edition
of oar formula book, new and enlarged, an
encyclopedia of valuable information for the
family, mailed to yon free and postpaid on
receipt of your name on postal card.
THE R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO.,

1762 Washington Street,
BOSTON, - MASS.

Clairvoyance.SI IiS. J. jr. CLARK
The well known business, test nd healing medium,
is not only maintaining her reputation as a reliable
Clairvoyant, but is convincing new visitors each
day by her astonishing gifts. She can be consulted
at r.er residence. 228 Crown sre et, on all matters
pertaining to business, social affairs, health, etc.,
and always renders satisfaction. She compounds
choice vegetable remedies, which have great po
tency in curing diseases. Hours from 10 a. m. to 1

ana to 9 p. m, ana evening. na

1

with warm lips are not met with every day.
The new medium is making a great success
of the reincarnation scheme, Dut there will
be a fuss in that establishment some fine
evenii And such is tiie newest swindle of
upper Broadway.

HE HUNG ON FOR LIFE.
Postal Clerk Soutliall s Ride on tne

Mail Bag Catcher.
From the Lynchburg News.

Night before last, when the eastern-boun- d

passenger train on the Norfolk and Western
railroad reached Central, two of the United
States postal clerks, B. W. Babcock and
George H. Southall, left the car to get some

thing to eat., leaving a third man in the car.
Presently, however, he solitary clerk, like
wise afflicted with hunger, left the car, lock
ing the door after him, so that when Postal
Clerk Southall returned he found the door
fastened. Reaching up he unlocked the
door, as he thought, and just then the train
moved off with a jerk. Mr. Southall
grasped the appliances used to catch the mail
of small postoffices where the train makes
no stop and drew himself up into the car
door; but when he attempted to enter the
car he found the door secured. The train by
this time was dashing along at lightning
speed, and Southall, finding that nothing re-
mained for him to do but to hold ou to the
mail catcher until the train reached New Riv
er, the next station,' or otherwise jump off
and run the risk of losing his life, accepted
the former situation as preierable and tight-
ened his grip on the iron rod. The night
was as cold as a March blizzard conld make
it, and the wind played fantastic tricks with
Southall's locks and whistled through his
garments after an uncommonly annoying
fashion.

The mental stress and the fear of being
hurled with tremendous violence to the earth
were bad enough, but in addition to have to
grasp and hold on to a cold iron rod, with
fingers cut and hands bennmbed, is an expe
rience that no man need want to test. South-a- ll

was equal to the occasion, however, and
he embraced the iron rod with great tenacity
until tne train readied lNew Kiver, when he
quietly dismounted and modestly related his'
thrilling adventure to the trainmen. His
fellow clerk. Mr. Babcock. had ridden from
Central to New River on the rear platform of
the postal car. In relating the incident yes
terday Mr. Southall said he stood it pretty
well until the train thundered across the New
River bridge, "and then I thought," said he,
"if the good .Lord will see me through this
time I will' join the Salvation army sure!"

PIC1DHE OF THE CZAR.

And a Description or tne I.ife Whleh
He Leads.

London Correspondence of the New York Tittes.
My friend the messenger was on his wav

to St. Petersburg in the autumn of last year,
when his train stopped at a small Russia way
station and was shunted off upon a side
tracK. The station yard was filled with sol-

diers, filing off into lines along the main
track.

The messenger let down his window and
put out his head to discover the cause of the
delay. A soldier said something to him in
Russian, then pointed his gun at his head.
A traveling companion pulled the messenger
back, saying; "You don't understand Rus-
sian, eh? That man told you that if you
didn't stint the window and pull down the
curtain he would blow your brains out."
Naturally the window came up and the cur-
tain came down. They sat thus in the dark-
ened compartment for a quarter of an hour.
Then, with a prodigious rattle and roar,
there flashed by them on the main track a
short express train. Twenty minutes more
another rushed paat in the same direction.
Then after some minutes the soldier shouted
to them that they might lift the blind, and
they resumed their journey. Inquiry re-
vealed that the Czar had passed them on his
way to the Skierniwice meeting, and that
these precautions were ordered all along the
line. No one knew which of the trains bore
him.

The Czar himself seems to have many flat-
terers, but no friends. I have talked, I dare
say, at one time or another with a soore of
people who have met him and are fairly
qualified to judge what manner of man he
is. Almost invariably he is described as a
big, burly, bearish sort of man, strangely
unlike any of his more recent ancestors on
either side, and with a face of a curious
Teuton-Tarta- r type, pioturesque but unpleas-
ant. He has vast physical strength of the
blacksmith sort, and has the kind of mind
which not infrequently goes with that order
of body slow, honest, obstinate, confiding
where faith is reposed, suspicions everywhere
else. In a way George HI must have been
of the same nature. He was, with Louis
XVI, rather contemptnously celebrated by
his contemporary .critics as one of the two
faithful husbands among the sovereigns of
Europe. Good husbands seem to make bad
kings. The present Czar is said to be a most
devdted and simple spouse the first of his
race. He is par excellence a family man, to
whom the highest happiness would be the
home circle if he were allowed to have a
home. His tastes are simple; he eats plain-
ly and heavily; before the bnrden of empire
came upon him he used to be a great sleeper,
a mighty hunter, a bluS friend of the few
he liked, a hater of formalities, diplomacy
and politics generally in short a good,
wholesome, rough plebeian prince, stupid
and choleric, but honest and true. Fate,
never played on mortal a crueler trick than
when she suddenly hurled upon this roan
the load of czarship. To be absolute master
of over one hundred millions of human be-

ings is in itself a task of inconceivable mag-
nitude. When, further, the task is compli-
cated by organized robbery among officials
and organized murder among subjects, by
continual necessity of provoking war by ag-
gression abroad and ceaseless terror of assas-
sination at home it becomes simply impos-
sible.

A less stubborn and less conscientious man
than the Czar wonld have cat his throat long
ago under the frightful load imposed upon
him. He Buffers and stioks to his post. He
does no good to himself or anybody else.
His wife is a pale specter of her former self,
looking old enongh to be the mother of her
elder bat marvelously preserved Bister, the
Princess of Wales, worn and gray haired
with her life of fright. Their eldest son, the
Czarewitz, a boy of eighteen, is in a decline
from which there is little hope of recovery
simply terrified ont of his life. But the Czar
still manfully tries to be Czar. The task is
beyond him. If there could be a man made
np of Bismarck, Washington, Richelien,
Bonaparte and Tamerlane put on the Russian
throne, perhaps he could hold his place and
compel success.

The present Czar liveg in the dazed night-
mare of terror which paralyzes a prisoner
under indefinite sentence of death. Any
moment the messenger of the ax may appear.
He cannot sleep; when he eats it is as an an-
imal, not as the master of the world's cost-
liest cqiaine. He tries to work, without un-
derstanding the things he does or caring for
them. He looks into every man's face for a
algn of murderous knowledge. He trusts
nothing nobody. The gulf between what
he is and what he is supposed to be is so
abysmal the joke of being at once the
most powerful man on earth and the poor-
est hunted slave in existence is so grimly
horrible-- that he becomes a madman al-
most in the effort to comprehend the two
extremes. The longing to assert himself,
to put to. the test his autocracy, drives him
to wild and. foolish measures. His whole
course towajQ his hated cousin, the g,

and the Bulgarians has been that
of a crasy man. People who know Russia
best expect that his brain will give way
under the strain long bofora we have heard
the last of the Bulgarian question.

He Had His Room to Hlqiseir.
From the Boston Record.)

A frenchman had been assigned to a very
comfortable room, and was abont to disrobe
when there oame a knock at the door. Upon
opening it the announcement was made that
owing to an unusual arrival of guests, etc.,
the proprietor would be obliged to pu$
another gentleman into the room, and a cock-

ney Englishman appeared. The Frenchman
was disgusted, of course, and g,t one set hia

u tjnj OSoorXs.

HoliaayJPresents.
A useful present is the one gen-

erally most appreciated. You
can do no better when you make
a selection from our large stock
of
Blankets, Eider Down Quilts or

Pillows, Hosiery, Gloyes or
Underwear.

Silk Umbrellas,
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,

Plush Wraps, Ulsters and
Jackets.

Combination Woolen Dresses,
Silk Dresses, &c.

Also Hand-Painte- d Novelties,
Very Handsome.

Wilcox & Co.
O H A P EL STREET,

TEW HAVEN. CONN.

Announcement.

H. J. AUGUR'S

ART ROOMS.
The display of Holiday Goods

unusually attractive and
arriving daily.

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs,
Paintings on Porcelain
Framed in the most artistic Manner.

A choice display of Candles, plain and decorated,also Candles, Shades and Screens the latest nov-
elties.

Florentine Statuary.
A fine collection of subjects from which to choose.

Bric-a-Bra-c.

A great variety of elegant pieces of Fine Force

Artistic specialties in Fine Stationary.
Also asplendid assortment of

Papeteries.
Tbe display of Xmas Cards not

to be surpassed.
Artist Materials.

VESUVIUS A new process of
decoration for Frames, Vases,
Placques, Boxes, &e.

OPEN EVENINGS.
73 Orange Street,

Between Chapel and Crown
Streets.

Novelties
IN

FURNITURE
FOB

CHRISTMAS.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

Prices Marked in Plain Figures.

CHARLES S, HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at l4tw.
YALl BANK BDIXJJINQ

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE 8TB
Notary Public New Haven, Cobb.

ap6tf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms and 11, 69 Church St.

IpisceUatmrus.
W. H. Halk, E. C. BxxmcTT.

BICYCLE SUPPLY CO.,
AGENTS FOB

Royal Mail, American Star and
Kangaroo Bicycles.

Bicycle Repairing a Specialty.Paris aiid sundries. Rubber Tires, cement.

jyg3 6m 3 gl-o- St., New Hw,Ct.
WELL! Christmas is
coming, and with it the
little ones wish for a
present. Now what
will papa or mamma
do bnt commencn 4a

'i, think nwt mill 1

u luuo. cifiJi uptime ioxreither baby, John, or
Mary? Well, th beak
thiog they can do ia to

go to 38 and 40 Church, street,
J. H. G. DUR ANT'S

And see what hjs has got, and Il warrant... theywill OrimA ftnav arit Vi amnt-KL.n-

to? cfer ot them. If you dout me. go and Beeiar yourself,. and you will h lorouhly convinced
CfcuhBtoSat. Remen " P'ace M at 38 I 44

miscjelXatijeows.

HOLIDAY GOODS !

AT

HENRY GOODMAN & SON'S,
160-16-2 Crown Street.

Old Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Old Malt Whiskies, r lilt, uaiiuuv. j n i in.

Fine Scotch Whisky.
Sherry Wines, French Clarets,
Angelica Wine, Rhine Wines,
Muscatel Wine, Moselle Wines,
Port Wine, Sauternes,
Catawba wine, nocn miuen,
TT,.n.nan WmM ICalifornia Clarets.
CHAMPAGNES Piper Heidsieck, G. H. Mumm's,

Calitornia tnampagne. ojiienuiutioi Ala fininMa1 RtAiit and Burton Ale drawn
from the wood. Especially kept on hand for m

..en Wa ftlon hftvA them in elass Import
ed Ginger Ale, German Seltzer and Appollinaris. .Waters in tugs ana giass. ijikn. " v....v

1TF.Y WEST CIGARS a specialty. A genuine
Key West Havana Cigar for fivb cents.

Goods Delivered to Ant fart of the uity.
HENBY G00DMAN& SOS,

160-16- 2 Crown St.,
SIKW HAVKfl Wan.

Register and Union copy. no20

THE PUBLIC
And all close buyers ot

FINE FURNITURE
are requested to call atid examine the extraordi-
nary bargains offered by

E. H. VETTER,
Manufacturer of

FINE PARLOR FURNITURE,
s I am about to change my business, that is only

c T mill nail All tnA frl loW.

ing tirst-clas- s furniture on hand at 15 per cent, less
toan regular price: ift MfPtkmt11 ainerem yiw r iuo r.i iui ;
ntvle of Fine Ivoun ,'8. 11 difTerent styles of Jine
ii. i i rh.jpfl 19 HiffArant stvles of Fine
Foot Rests and Ottomans, 9 different styles of Fine
Turkish and Patent Rockers, 18 different styles of
Fine Gentlemen's Easy Chairs, S handsomely carv- -

of these goods are covered in Silk. Brocatelle, Silk
Cashmere, and Plain and Crushed Plushes. The
rrames are m muw"'j', Yc
Cherry and Walnut. These goods are of the latest

i .w. ...... I., ...... - ani .Ion wnrrAtlted
patterns iuu mouo "K"" " " :
to be male with nrst-clas- s materials and by skillful

i wA nvnaloira. iiwmI All nrnerB for
reupholstering promptly attended to.

B74 tnapei street,
dl012t . Near the Kew Haven Opera House.

iirrarrousi
JOHN E. EARLE,

So. 868 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Glve h personal attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

in xxmi
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

A pracuoe 01 morv umu wmtj we'
quenii tiki us w uio rwu s'r " ? "Z

familiarity with every department of, and mode of

with the fact that hs now visits Washington semi-

monthly to eire his personal attention to the inter-Mt- s

of his cuenbs, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
f&ciUtiee to Inventors in securing their inventions

applications have been rejecteel an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, pnor w apvucnuuu
natenf made at Patent Office, at a small charge.' His facilities for procuring Patent in Foreign
Countries are unequaiea.

Refers to morethan one thoosandollanta for whom
he has procured Letters Patent jylBd&w

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

T rnm Kl n.nla nnwarH. IvlAirnnt
W IVMIUO v.u.n uv F o
liSiil suite for families. Restaurant first-clas- s at

ULmoderate prices. Baggage w na irurnou
pot free. . HASUi.

it

F. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICE 199 George, eor. Xemple St.

mlltf

LT'lliliiHl
Jons:

LADIES inir'Hi. ii'- - 8 ;

ihMut MivlUnn. twice ft Teir. tout ones
a WMik nd you hT the fine.t-pfliahe-d itoTO in the
world, tot mtie by aU ttoocers and BtOTS liwlm.

888 CHAPEL STREET.8S6 and
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AT TILE.ORGANIZATION EFFECTED.BOARD OP ALDERMCKN. JFpjejQial Uottos.
F. M. BROWN. D.S. GAMBLE.

GREAT Manufacturer, Printer
Bookbinder.

a--
.

Paper Bag and Envelope
and

495, 497, 499 and
Plush Broom Holders. Silver

GLAD TIDIMS
SOI STATE STREET.

RIBBON SALE
Tea Spoons,

Silver Dessert Spoons,
Silver Table Spoons,
Silver Knives, r

Plush Framed Mirrors,
Plnsh Work Boxes,
Plush Toilet Cases.
Plush Boxes for Stationary, Silver Forks,

Also headquarters for Christmas Novelties,

F. M. BBOWN k CD.
Welcome the pnblio to examine their

ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT
Of sensible and useful goods suitable for

Card Cases,
Pocket Books,
Bill Books,
Gold Pens and Pencils,
Stylographic Pens.

Toys, etc.

ai Dress Slips

A Complete Line of
SKATE BAGS, SKATE STRAPS AND SKATE SUPPLIES.

Also the finest line of Tools in the State.
Our prices are right at the Hardware and Tool Store of

N. T. BUSHNELL & CO.'S,'12 Chapel St., 99 and 103 Union St., First Door Below City Market.

istmas ani
Look Sharp at Our Prices. Everything Must Go

Within the Next Ten Days.
Our sales during the past week have been gratifying to ns. We have still a full assort-

ment, and would advise our patrons to make their selections before the great rush of next
week. Oar assortment comprises the

LATEST NOVELTIES IN PLUSH GOODS.
ANTIQUE PICTURES, MIRRORS AND FRAMES.

Iiprtei Toilet

Rich Dfo rel lies in Bronze and We make a display in one of our
West windows of French Toilet, Dress
and Silk Quilted Room Slippers.
They are from a famous Parisiene
maker, and repay careful examination.

in China, Bisque, Majolica, Peachbloir, Cleveland and Moorish
Wares at attractive prices. Great variety of Dolls, Xoys and Games,
Books and Christmas Cards.

Imiortait and Attractive AioMcwnt !

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE !

OF LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

anil Linen HMHiefii and iSiinifliMas
THAT WILL SUIT YOUR EXACT FANCY.

We have devoted extra space on oar lace connter for the exclusive sale of Handker

The silk and satin quilted slippers in
colors. Old gold, crimson, blue, pink
and purple are marked three dollars
a pair. It is less than the cost of im-

portation, and the importer has gone
chiefs, and with a competent force of clerks,
tioiiaay season.

Silk Handkerchiefs.
100 dozen Ladies' and Gents' all-sil- k Fancy Handkerchiefs, in a variety of styles, at 19o

each. Now is your opportunity to secure a bargain.
150 dozen Ladies' and Gents' Pare Silk Pongee,

colored Doraers, at zoo. comment is unnecessary.
75 dozen Ladies' and Gents' all-sil- k Fancy Brocaded Handkerchiefs at 25c. Never sold be-

fore less than 38c.
200 dozen Ladies' and Gents' Pare Silk Pongee and Brocade Handkerchiefs at 38c. Are the

the greatest value in America.
85 dozen Gents' and Ladies' Pare Silk Brocade Handkerchiefs, in a variety of colors, at

out of business
Gentlemen's Embroidered, Alligator, Seal and Plush Slippers in our East windows, only

indicate the immense stock of these goods on our shelves. We don't in-

tend to make too much noise about it, but the whole coun-

try knows that we lead in embroidered shoes

at this holiday season.

Men's, Boys' and Youths' sporting (high cut)
Rubber Boots. We carry the largest stock of rub-
ber goods at retail in the State.

Infants' Pink and Blue Button Boots, and Alli-

gator Ties and Slippers for ladies and misses.

ouc. we guarantee tnese better goods than sold elsewhere at 7oc.
50 dozen Ladies' and Gents' Pure Silk Pongee Handkerchiefs, hemstitched border, at 50c,

positively worth 75c.
Linen Handkerchiefs.

We ask our customers to examine the bargains we offer in Ladies' and Gents' all-lin-

Handkerchiefs in fancy borders and plain white. The variety is so large it would take col
umns to describe them all.
500 dozen Ladies' and Children's Fancy Border
300 dozen Ladies' Fancy Border Handkerchiefs,
300 dozen Ladies' and Misses' n hemstitched fancy borders, 3 for 25c, worth 12Jc

each.
150 dozen Ladies' and Gents' hemstitched and

inc. would oe a great bargain at l$o.See our assortment of Ladies' and Gents'
white and fancy borders and embroidured, at
the country.

Great Bargains in Silk and Cashmere Mufflers.
Attractive Novelties in Ladies' and Gents'

WALLACE B.

844 AND 846

Christmas

FOR THE

See our Gents' Furnishing, Linen and House
keeping, Hosiery and Glove Departments for spe
cial and extraordinary bargains during the Holi
day season- -

The New Haven Tohoarean Club
Worst to Commence Monday The
Slide to ha Heady by New Tear's.
In response to notices sent out to subscrib-

ers quite a number of gentlemen assembled
last evening to organize New Haven's first
toboggan clnb. The enthnsiasm shown by
the gentlemen present, together with the
number of subscribers, is a good omen for
ths success of New Haven's latest venture in
the way of amusement for its citizens. After
a temporary appointment of a chairman a
nominating committee was appointed, who
suggested the election of a board of governors
consisting of five persons from whom the
officers of the club Bhould be selected. The

suggestion of the committee resulted in the
election of the following gentlemen on such
a board: Messrs. A. S. Osborne, W. P. Trow

bridge, jr., J. T. Whittlesey, K C. Bennett
and W. H. Hale. Mr. Whittlesey was elected

president, Mr. E. C. Bennett vice president,
Mr. W. P. Trowbridge, jr., secretary and
Mr. W. U. Male treasurer.
. A committee on constitution and by-la-

was appointed consist in a of W. L. Bennett,
W.P.Trowbridge, jr., and E. D. Hendee.
The secretary was instructed to open a corre-

spondence with other clubs as-t- o rules and
regulations. The plan is to erect the slide at
once, a site having been selected on the
Winchester property, Whitney avenue, west
side. Arrangements have been made with
A. G. Spalding & Co., of New York, to fur-
nish all of the most modern toboggan equip-
ments. At present there are 170 subscribers
and it is proposed to limit the membership
to 200.

Work will be commenced on Monday and
it is hoped that the slide will be ready on or
before iNew year's day.

The slide will be about 1,200 feet in length
A few of the members of the club are the
following:

H. B. Bieelow, W. P. Bigelow, T. L.
Bieelow, William H. Moseley, H. P. Hub
bard, J. Gallagher, jr., J. T. Whittlesey, H,
N. Whittlesey, William L. Bennett, S. A.
York, E. G. Stoddard, N. D. Sperry, E.
Hajes Trowbridge, jr., W. P. Trowbridge,
jr., Thomas C. Lewis, A. H. Kimberly,
E. S. Kimberly, George R. Chamberlin, Jon
athan Ingersoll, J. Mason JUoppin, jr.
E. S. Porter, David H. Clark, Henry W,
Farnam, Charles W. Farnam, F. S. Bradley,
N. G. Osborn, J. J. Osborn, jr., L. L. Mor
gan, Joseph Porter, James G. Beecher, E.
F. Mansfield, N. Easterbrook, jr.

The membership fee is $5. The slide will
face northward and will commence a little
beyond Massena Clark's residence. Under it
will be a building for storing the tobog
gans. The place will be heated.

A Little Better.
Treasurer Kingsley of Yale was a trifle bet

ter yesterday. The chief difficulty in the
way now is inflammation of the bowels, with
which he has been suffering for the past
eight or nine days, and lie is not yet out of
danger.

Special Notice.
We would call the attention of the public

to the fact that the Great Atlantic and Pa
cific Tea company, 384 State street, have
jqst received some very handsomely mount
ed, and all ready for hanging up, panels enti
tled "The Pet of the House." We will not
attempt to describe it, but we will say that
it is the finest piece of lithographic work
ever produced in this or any other country.
These panels are to be given away to all pur-
chasers of tea or coffee during the holidays.
It is needless to call your attention to our
world renowned teas and coffees. They
speak for themselves. Try them.

Enterprise.
It is surprising to see the great variety of

goods to be found at the little store of the
Household Brass Co., 37 Center street. Be
sides the very large variety of their own
manufacture they are continually receiving
choice selections of other manufacturers.
Their stock shows great care in selecting as
none but fine goods are to be found in their
display. They have just opened a lot of
Bilver plated solid steel table cutlery, with
arabesque handles. They are a very attrac
tive line of goods consisting of knives and
forks, medium and dessert, fruit knives, but-

ter knives, nut picks and carvers in sets, with
fine plush morocco and embossed leather
cases. These goods are made by one of the
best manufacturers in the country and every
piece Is guaranteed. H ot withstanding tne
fine quality of the goods the prices are not
high and many beautiful gifts can be bought
for a small sum.

A LARGE AUDIENCE.
The Closing; Dwlgjiit Place Entertain

ment mrs. Warwick, of Hartford
and Fonaroir, the Russian.
The Dwight Place series of entertainments

was brought to a close' last night by the most
notable one of the series. The house was
fall and enthusiastic. Mrs. V. P. Marwick,
contralto, and Herr Max Fonaroff, the young
Russian violinist, were the artists of the
evening in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Parsons
and the quartette. Many musicians were
present to hear Mrs. Marwick, who is the
leading contralto of Hartford and who proved
that she holds that position through genuine
merit. Her first solo, the grand aria "Cinq
Mars" of Gounod, was a test to which the
lady proved herself fully equal, her fine tones
reverberating through the church with tell-
ing effect. In answer to a hearty encore she
responded with a ballad, which was rendered
with a delicacy of . expression and pathos
which proved the true artist. Mr. Max f o
naroff, concerning whom much has been
said, appeared for the first time before a
New Haven audience and it is not too much
to say that his debut was a marked success.
His beautiful violin showed all the
depth and purity of tone which has been
accredited to it, and he himself made good
his claim to consideration as an artist. He
has been thrown somewhat out of practice
by his journey to this country and present
unsettled condition, which would excuse a
few false notes of which he was guilty and a
Blight tendency to play sharp in certain pas-
sages. These faults he will doubtless correct
as soon as he oan resume practice. He has
tne qualities of a nne solo performer and his
tone is fine. Perhaps the most remarkable
performance of the evening was Mrs. Par-
sons' "primo" in the overture to William
Tell for four hands. That lady excelled in
this performance tor brilliancy and fire, deli-
cacy and power, any which has been heard
from her on former occasions, and her play-
ing is always remarkable for these qualities,
as it is even more for depth of feeling. Mr.
Parsons and the quartette were as enjoyable
as ever and the concert closed a most enjoy-
able series.

POLO LAST NIGHT.
New Haven Defeat Danbury by a

Score of 4 to 8 much Enthnsiasm
'Among; the Spectators.

The New Haven team covered themselves
with glory last night when they met and de
feated the famous Danbury "angels." Fully
1,000 people were present to witness the
game, and they yelled themselves hoarse
over the brilliant playing of the home team.
The teams skated to their places and Referee
Daniels gave the signal to begin. A game
then ensued which for fine playing has never
before been equalled in this city. The two
new men, Dunning and Newcomb, played a
beautiful game. .They are without doubt as
fine players as can be found in the league.
Hill, at center, played his usual good and
steady game, while Read, at goal, sustained
the great reputation he gained while with the
old Salems.

The playing of the evening, however, was
done by Connors. Time and time again he
rushed the ball the entire length of the rink
and drove for goal. The playing of the Dan-

bury team, although good, did not equal that
of the New Havens. They rusned and passed
well, but were outwitted by Dunning ofths
New Havens, who ''babied" the ball all around
them. The summary of the game is as
follows:

New Haven Danbury.

F. M. BROWN & CO.,
Leaders of low Prices.

CHAPEIj, GREfiSON MD CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN

A Costly Joke Played Upon Seniors
And Junior fn Alumni Hall A
Grand Dinner to President Dwlg-n- t

This Evening Lee '87 and Plsher '88
Give Talks Kent Clnb To-Nlgj- ht.

Beecher has recovered from his illness and
taking his examinations.

All books must be returned to the Linonia
and Brothers' library to-da-y.

O- - G. Jennings '87, Heyworth '88 and
Soliey '88 have been appointed as delegates
from Yale to the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-

ternity at Washington Jan. 5 and 6.
A queer mistake was made yesterday morn-

ing in Alumni Hall by distributing examin-
ation papers to course 12, which came at 8:30
a. m.,that were intended for course 11, polit-
ical economy, which was to take place at 11
a. m. Within five minutes after the first
man came ont of course 12 every man in
course 11 knew, as he supposed, the coming
question and for a while some of the hardest
studying ever done was indulged in. Guess
their surprise when upon entering the exam-
ination they discovered that written ques
tions had been prepared in tne meanwmie.
To many the joke appeared so good that
their anger quicKiy gave way to a nearty
laugh, although the second set of questions
proved to be far harder than the original.

This evening at 6:30, at Delmonico's, the
Yale Alumni of New York city will give a
dinner to President Dwight. A represent-
ative of each department of the university
will be present. Among the speakers of the
evening will be William M. Jkvarts 37, Men
ry C. Robinson '53, Chauncey M. Depew '56.
Rev. Joseph H. Twitchell '59 and William
Walter Phelps '60. All Yale alumni are in
vited to attend.

The Williston club will give a banquet to-
morrow evening.

Lee '87 will give a talk on "European
History" this morning after prayers in Old
chapel. Also r isher 'so will give a talk on
physics to the juniors in the afternoon at the
Atheneum.

At the rooms of the Kent clnb this even
ing the following question will be disenssed:
Resolved, That it is advisable to stop paying
the national debt for the present and reduce
taxation in proportion. Affirmatives, Davis
and McQuillan; negatives, Dibble and
hotter.

E. A. Baldwin, Law school '88, has left
the pursuit of law to enter into business in
New Xork city.
Jnst the Thing; for a Christmas Pre'

ent.
Smokers' sets, real meerschaum, in plush

cases. Imported and Key West cigars by
the box. Cigar and cigarette cases, to
bacco poucnes, etc.

Edward L. Jones, 08 Church St.,
dl7 6t (Successor to Platts.)

Inspection Solicited
to our (Treat values in ladies' and misses'
hemstitched, embroidered and initial hand-
kerchiefs. Dont' forget that we carry the
greatest assortment in the city and at
prices that defy competition.

F. M. Bbown & Co.

Violin Rows.
An extra fine assortment just received; al-

so on hand, violins,banjos and small musical
merchandise.

Violin strings a specialty at
N. W. Hiira's,

dl7 2t 706 Chapel Btreet.

Do Yon Ever Think
what a warm garment a Cardigan jacket is
and makes a useful Amas present. Uur as
sortment comprises all grades and sizes and
we guarantee prices ngnt.

F. M. Bbown & Co.

Seal Plush Cloaks
ocQt At Monson & Carpenter's.

Don't Get Cold.
We are showing a handsome line of warm

knit goods comprising nubias, leggings,
hoods, jackets, for ladies, misses and chil-

dren, at popular prices.
X . M. UBOWN or uo.

Everybody Surprised
At the large assortment of choice umbrellas
and canes displayed, best goods at the
lowest price, by C. W. Wilson & Co.

People Wonder and Say
what a large variety of embroidered and raw
silk table, stand and piano covers and art
tidies, etc., to select from. J&verytning new
and fresh for the holiday trade.

F. M. Bbobn ot Co.

Reaver and Otter Sets
In extra fine quality.

Burgess & Burgess,
751 Chapel street.

Open BvealDKS Until Xmil.
dl4 5t Monson & Carpentkr.

Great Attraction.
We are showing (treat attractions in

muffs of every description for ladies and
children; also a complete assortment of. la-

dies' flannel, cloth and satin skirts at extra-
ordinary low pri.tes.

v . M. 5ROWN ox jo.
Plash. Saeque '

Made by furriers.
BORGESS & BCRGESS,

751 Chapel street.

Are Ton Pnzzled
What to give your mother! Well, a pair of
nice blankets or comfortable or Marseilles
bed spread are very useful and are always
appreciated at home on a cold night. Our
stock is large and prices lower than else-
where.

F. M. Bbown & Co.

All cream batter at the Creamery. tf
A Great Savins

Can be made by purchasing London dyed
seal plnsh garments of us. A very useful
and sensible present is a plush sacque or
wrap and we guarantee a saving of 25 per
cent, during the holidays.

a . Jtt. .brown ot uo.

Rls: Ran for the Holidays.
Lundborg's perfume; only 25c per bottle

with atomizer. del4tf

A Benefit For The People.
During the holiday season we will give

you the benefit of a great sacrifice in our
silk and drees goods department, viz.: Our
$1.25 rhadame for $1, and all our pattern
dresses that sold for $14 to $16 for $9, for
one week only. F. M. Bbown & Co.

First-Clas- s Dinners.
Reasonable prices. City Hall Dining

Rooms, Church street corner Court. nl8 tf
For Home Comfort

We are offering during the holiday season a
large assortment of Japanese and English
morning robes and smoking jackets emoroia- -

ered in handsome designs at popular prices.
H . M. Brown ot co.

Ladles' Cloaks at monson 6c Carpenter's
A Wholesome Advice.

Consult vour own interest and examine
our large Btock of fashionable and reliable
gents' furnishing goods. A great Baving
effected every time.

sr. 11. BBOWN ot UO.

Silk and Alpaca Umbrella.
Fine grades, low prices.

Burgess & Burgess,
. 751 Chapel street.

See the Grand Array
Of umbrellas we are offering for the holiday
trade, comprising the very latest assortment
of gold, silver and caived handles in silk,
gloria Bilk, alpaca and sateen. Hundreds to
select from at sacrifice prices.

F. M. Brown & Co.

Stony Creek And Rranford Oysters
Served in all styles at the City Hall Restau-
rant, Church street corner Court. nl7 tf

Ue Good Judgment
During the holiday season and buy your
hosiery and gloves where you can get the
best assortment at the lowest prices, we
are with you every time.

F. M. Brown & Co.

misses' Cloaks at Honson Sc Carpenter'
Have Ton Looked Over

our large variety of goods suitable for Xmas
gifts? Let us name a few: Toilet sets, mani-
cure sets, work boxes, jewel cases, odor
oases, handkerchief and glove boxes, collar
and cuff boxes and a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' jewelry of every descrip-
tion. Everything must go during the next
ten days. F. M. Brown & Co.

Bieyele Supply Co., 82 Front street, agents
for the original safety Kangaroo bicycles.

Don't Take the Children Home
until they have seen our large variety of
dolls, toys and games. We will convince
yoa that we are the leaders of low prices.

F. M. Brown & Co.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

IS HEADQUARTERS.
JOOO sounds fine Currant Jelly. 10c pound buys

'1,000 pounds Preserves. 18c buys them.
Boecial price by the pail of 30 pounds on the

above goods.
10 barrels Cranberries (nnel. 9c qt buys them.
6 barrels nice New Orleans Molasses. 84c gallon

buys it
1,000 pounds Prunelles, 10c pound.
1.000 pounds new Figrs, 10c pound.
50 boxei new Valencia Raisins, 8c pound.
SO barrels Sweet Potatoes. 22c peck buys them.

0?OOO ponnds Mixed Candles.
ISo pound buys them.

R. W. HllalaSi - 88 Stats Street.

The Coming; mayor In Attendance
Petitions Read And Referred Re-
ports of Committees Palling The
Estimate. Mayor Holeomb's Pare-we- ll

Address A Little more State
House Exit Roard of Aldermen For
1886.
A special meeting of the Board of ' Alder-

men was held last evening, His Honor May-

or Holcomb presiding. Judge S. A. York,
the Mayor-elec- t, occupied a chair under
Mayor Holcomb and witnessed the proceed
ings.

Petitions were read and referred as fol-

lows: Of Robert Crane for an electric light
on Chapel street, of E. Henry Barnes for
electric lights on Chapel street, John Curran
for a gas lamp on Forbes Place, of Reuben
G. Tuttle for a gas lamp on South Front
street, of Lucius I. Thomas for electrio light
at junction of Kimberly and Greenwich ave-

nues, of Charles B. Bristol for two electrio
lights on Greene street, of Martin' Bergin
for - replacing of gas lamp on
Grand avenue, of O. C. Marsh for
lamp on Mansfield street, of A. D. Good-

year for damages caused by change of grade
of Lamberton street, of Charles Bradley for
lamp on Hill street, of James M. B. Dwight
for an electrio light on Hillhouse avenue, ot
Patrick Moore for concrete walk on south
side of Bristol street, of William A. Bronson
for electrio light corner of State and Bradley
streets.

Report of the Board of Pnblio Works for
the month of November, 1886, was ordered
on file. -

Report of the sealer of weights and meas-
ures for the two months ending November
30, 1886, was ordered on file.

Report of the Board of Public Works de
widening of Orange street was referred to the
Committee on Streets in concurrence.

Report of the committee on the consolida
tion ot the omce of sidewalk and lamp in-
spector was indefinitely postponed.

Report of the Board of Finance de appro-
priation of $5,000 for dedicating soldiers'
monument, etc., was adopted.

Report of the Board of Pnblio .Works de
layout of Hamilton street was accepted and
ordered passed.

Report of the Board of Public Works de
extension ot (Janner street was accepted and
layout adopted.

Report of the Board of Compensation de
layout of Burtonia Place was read and

Report of the Committee on Claims rec
ommending that $1,017 for 'expenses in con
testing the seat for the mayoralty was read.

Alderman Dailey moved to refer the report
Daca to tne committee. Me stated tnat ne
was satisfied that if the bill of
Lewis was paid that Mr. Andrew, who con-

tested the claim of Mayor Lewis, would put
In a petition to be reimbursed for like ex-

penses, and he thought the committee did
not understand this when they made their
report. After discussion the motion of Al-

derman Dailey prevailed.
Report of the Board of Compensation de

widening of Veto street was read and passed.
Adverse report of the Committee on Claims

de petition of George B. Miller for compen-
sation for services as Sunday watchman was
adopted.

Adverse report of the Committee on
Claims de petition of George Yemmans was
adopted.

Report of the Committee on Claims In fa-
vor of referring the petition of the Bowditch
& Prudden company to the next Court of
Common Council was adopted.

Keport of the Committee on Ulaims in fa-
vor of referring the petition of "Maurice 11c-Hu-

to the next Court of Common Council
was adopted.

The report of the committee in favor of
appropriating $3,000 for putting rooms in
the State House in repair for the use of the
Grand Army Was taken from the table.

Alderman States raised the point of order
that as the matter was tabled for reconsid
eration at the next meeting and this was not
done, that the question of reconsideration
could not be considered at this meeting.

Mayor Holcomb sustained the point of or--
dsr and the motion to reconsider was not en-

tertained.
Report of the committee on Tomlinson

bridge and recommending its purchase by
the city in conjunction witu tne town at a
sum not exceeding $25,000 was read and ac-

cepted.
Keport of the Committee on water ae

water service of the New Haven Water com-
pany, and ordering that notice be served on
the company stating that the supply of
water in certain streets is inadequate and
that the company would be held liable for all
damages resulting from its failure, to supply
the city and all persons ana, corporations
with a full and adequate supply of water,
was read.

Alderman Graves thought the Court of
Common Council should go a little slow in
this matter. .He thought if the notice as
proposed was served on the company the
opinion of the corporation counsel should be
served with it. Mr. States offered a resolu
tion or amendment providing that the Water
company shall within thirty days authorize
the execution of an additional contract bind-

ing the company to extend the mains under
a penalty to proceed forthwith to extend and
replace the mains as may be required by the
city- - . . ... ..

The amendment was lost ana tne motion
of Alderman Dailey to serve notice on the
company prevailed.

The consideration ot tne estimates tor loov
was next taken up. $1,250 was added to the
$6,000 appropriation for building James
street bridge on motion of Alder
man Connors, it being understood
that the span of the bridge had been
increased from 100 feet to 150 feet. The
next change was to take $12,500 from the
appropriation for "opening and widening
streets" ($23,000) and place it to puichase of
Tomlinson bridge. Then Sl,zoU was taken
from the same account and appropriated to
Jackson street bridge, leaving $9,250. The
item for claims and damages was cat down
from $2,500 to $1,000, and the $1,000 saved
from this estimate was appropriated to print-
ing journal of proceedings of the Court of
Common Council.

The estimates as finally decided upon are
recapitulated as follows :

Board of Public Works 154.700 00
Police Department 1 16.275 00
Fire Department 00
Health Department 8,775 00
Harbor Department ; 50 00
Sundry account 229,305 00
Sewers 187,500 00

$733,075 00

Just previous to adjournment His Honor
Mayor Holcomb addressed the Board of Al
dermen as follows:
Gentlemen ot the Board of Aldebmen:

As this may be our last meeting, I take
great pleasure in embracing this opportuni
ty to say to you, botn personally ana col-

lectively, that I am more than thankful for
your many courtesies to me as your presid-
ing officer. However interested yoa may
have been in any of the several measures
that you have considered, your forbearance
toward eacn otner ana your mutual ct

for the dignity of your position has
made my duties, which were related to yours,
a pleasure. In behalf of the citizens who
honored me with the chief magistracy of the
city for the past two years, I regard it a duty
to them and to you to say that I believe
that your actions have been matured in wis-

dom and prompted with nothing but good
motives. Hence it is that you have done
much eood and nothing that will bring
odium upon either the city or yourselves.
My official relations witn you are
about to end, yet I trust
that our very pleasant personal
relations will be cemented by the space of
many years. I lay aside with pleasure the
cares of public life, fully conscious of hav-

ing tried to do right, and to you who have
been associated with me I again extend my
thanks and my warmest wishes for the pros-
perity and happiness of each of you.

When his honor oonoluded Aldermen
States, Graves and Dailey made very com-

plimentary reference to Mayor Holcomb in
brief addresses.

Alderman Dailey offered a resolution pro
viding for an appropriation of $150 for the
purchase of a portrait of Mayor rioicomo,
the same when painted to be the property of
the city. The motion passed unanimously.

The proposed order relating to referring
the question of the demolition or repair of
tne otate nouse ouuaiog to vote ui iu
people came from the Board of Councilmen
referred to tne next jourt or uommou uoun
oil.

Aldermjtn Dailey offered an amendment
providing that if the incoming uourt or uom-no-

Council fail to vote to tear down or re
pair the State House daring the year 1887
then ths question shall be submitted to a
vote of the people at tne iwceiuuer eiecwuu
in December. 1887. The motion prevailed,
and the old chestnut is thereby deeded to the
next Court of Common Council to be a cause
nf diannaaion and dissension for tne year to
come. With this action the labors of ths
Board of Aldermen tor 1866 were brought to
a close.

Ths First Keen Twin as.
As the season advances,the pains and aches

by which rheumatism makes itself known
are experienced after every exposure. It is
not claimed that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a
specific for rheumatism we doubt if there
is, or oan be, such a remedy. But the thou-

sands benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla war-

rant us in urging others who puffer from
rheumatism to take it before ths first keep
twinge.

For coughs, croup, whaoping cough, etc., Coe's
Cough Balaam is the surest remedy; 85c a bottle.
' dels Stood . -

30,000 pounds Pare Candies to be sold wholesale and retail during the present month, iu-- -

eluding French Mixed, Chocolate Creams, Cream Dates, Cream Almonds, Burnt
. Almonds, Fruit Jellies, Caramels, Butter Cups, etc.

In addition to the above I have this year made arrangements for about 6,000 ponnds of Sun-
day School Mixed and Broken Candy, the first lot to arrive December 15, and ..

'
, , will be received fresh every day until after the Holidays.

3XTE3W 3X1 UTS.
Paper Shell Almonds, Ireca Almonds, English Walnuts, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil.

NEW RAISINS. -

New Currants, New Citron, Lemon Peel, Orange Peel, New Dates, New Figs.

Florida Oranges Received Direct.
About 16.000 to arrive from the T. W. T. Curtis Grove ia the next two weeks.

Order early as they are extra fine fruit.
Special Priees to Sunday schools, Fairs and Festivals.

N. A. FDLLERTON,
BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

9IO CHAPEL STREET.
gBrawch Store 448 Main Street, Bridgeport. Telephone.

Journal inb Courier
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Subscription Hates.
. Oi. Vxab, $6.00; Six Months, $3.00;
Yhkxt Months, $1.50; Onk Mouth, 50
CXltTS. OnK WkKK, 15 - CENTS; SlNQIJt
COPIES, 3 CENTS.

Friday, December 17, 1SS6.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

- A Golden Opportunity F. M. Brown & Co.
Allcocz'a Porous Plasters At Druggists'.
Advice Without Cost F. M. Brown k Co.
Athlophoros At Druggists'.
Beautiful Kobe Blankets F. H. Brown St Co.
Benefit for the People F. M. Brown & Co.
Cardigan Jackets F. M. Brown & Co.
Christmas Gifts Edward L. Jones.
Christmas Gifts F. M. Brown & Co.
Don't Delay Y. ur Visit-F.- M. Brown & Co.
Fathers and Mothers - J. F. Gaffey.
Fashionable Furnishing Goods F. M. Brown & Co.
For Sale Business Sleigh J. Kinney & Son.
Furnished Rooms 248 York Street.
Glad Tidings F. M. Brown Co. , ..
Great Bargain Store R. A. Benham.
Great Attractions F. M. Brown & Co.
Hosiery and Gloves F. M Brown & Co.
Holiday Gifts E. E. Hall & Son.
Inspection Solicted F. M. Brown & Co.

Stocks Bunnell & Scranton.Javestment Robes F. M. Brown & Co.
Iiitchneld Poultry J. H Kearney.
Ladies and Gents1 Handkerchiefs F. H. Brown Co.
Merry Christmas Pennsylvania Killroad Co.
Mules Lost E. E. Thompson. .

Nice Blankets F. M. Brown & Co. .

Notice or Petition Evergreen Cemetery Association
, People Wonder F. M. Brown & Co.
Salvation Oil At Druggists'. m
Seal Plush Garments F. M. Brown 4 Co.
Table Linen F. M. Brown & Co.
The Mechanics' Bank Tuttle Rubber Store.
Toys and Games F. M. Brown & Co.
Umbrellas F. M Brown & Co.
Violin Bows N. W. Hine.
Wanted Job Compositor Monson & Co.
Wanted Young Man -- P. O Box 357.
Wanted Situation 298 East Street.
Warm Knit Goods F. M. Brown & Co.

WE1THEU RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOR
Wait SiNinm, 1

Ofitcs of thx Cmzr Siohai. Samvics,
Wasmuhhok, D. C, Deo. 17, 1888, 1 a. m. )

Tor New England: Fair weither, westerly
winds, slightly warmer.

LOCAL NBHS.

Brief mention.
New monument stationer at Dorman'a
There are seveial three-maste- d schooners

anchored in the lower harbor coal loaded.
At the First II. E. church, Bridgeport, a

fair which is very successful is being held.
Superintendent Beach thinks the new depot

at Ansonia may possibly be ready for use by
Jan. 1st.

The Young Ladies' guild of St. Michael's

church, Naugatuck, gave a Tory successful
fair last evening.

Hugo Fope, of Ansonia, is to join the Der-

by colony in Florida and expects to leave

Ansonia about Jan. 1.
The amount embezzled of Garfield council

funds, O. V. A. M., by A. Leon Chandler,
who is now in Canada, was $1,200.

On New Year's eve the South Norwalk
Gander club will give a grand bail at Music
Hall for the benefit of the library in that

city.
Daniel Mclntyre of Ansonia, a brakeman,

was struck on the head by a bridge on the
Naugatnck road yesterday and was very bad-

ly hurt.
The annual reception to the Governor, to

be given by the Governor's Foot Guard, will
take place on Thursday evening, Jan. 6th, in

AllynHall.
The Ivers and Pond pianos are the most

durable and desirable. JL. Barker & Co.,
Hartford, Conn., sole State agents. Easy
installments.

Charles H. Fowler will speak and Howard

W. Darand will sing at the Good Samaritans'
temperance meeting in Samaritans' Hall, 817

Chapel street, next Sunday evening.
The St. Francis orphan asylum children

are already specially happy over the prospect
of having a fine Christmas tree jubilee, for

which the Sisters are now preparing.
The State Council of Education holds its

fourteenth semi-annu- al meeting Saturday at
the High school at 0:15 a. m. There will be

papers and discussions on important sub-

jects.
Adolph Knochenhauer, who has been af-

flicted for long time with consumption of

the spinal marrow, was brought on Wednes-

day to the New Haven hospipal for treat-

ment.
The Sarsfields will give a grand ball at

Carll's Opera Honse Monday evening, April
11th. The American band will be engaged
for the promenade mnsio and an orchestra
for the dancing.

The Democrats of the incoming Court of

Common Council will hold their caucus this
evening at City Hall, to nominate officers

for the two boards, corporation counsel, as-

sistant city clerk, etc. The Republican
members will caucus on next Wednesday
evening.

The Connecticut Congregational club will

hold a meeting at Memorial Hall, Hartford,
on Tuesday, Dec. 21. Rev. Erastus Blakeslee,
of New Haven, will address the club on the
Christian Endeavor movement; after which

the general subject of church work, with and
for the young, will be open for discussion.

Fathers An Mother.
The winter term of J. F. Gaffey's short-

hand school, at 49 Center street, begins Jan-nar- y

3d. If yon wish your son or daughter
to enter, you will be obliged to make ap-

plication now in order to be sure of securing
a seat. Call or send for oircular.

Jtled In OTerlden.
Mbbidkn, Dec. 16. Harry McGowan.man-age- r

of the City Hotel, Meriden, died here
at 5 o'clock. He was formerly a

resident of Hartford.

Second Unlver.allst Cb.ureu.
An entertainment and dime supper will be

given by the ladies of the Second Universal-i- st

church at the home of Mrs. Charles

40 Park Place, this (Friday) eve-

ning. Some fine music is promised by the
Elm City Glee club in addition to dialogues
and recitations. The whole affair is under
the efficient management of Miss Annie
Bartlett and Mrs. M. Law.

Holiday Attraction at Ryder's Old
Stand, 798 chapel Street.

At this season the holiday attractions at

Ryder's old stand surpass all former years.
Tons of candies and confections beautiful to
look at and most palatable to eat charm and
dazzle the visitors. Mixed candies, broken
candies, chocolate cream drops, assorted con-

versation lozenges, cream bonbons, cocoanut

hnnhnm and cream dates in packages of five

pounds for sixty cents are inoluded in the

bargains obtained at that popular resort.

C. Cowlea dc Co FortF-Ela-h- th Annnal
meeting;.

The forty-eight- h annual meeting of this

corporation was held yesterday. The follow

ing named gentlemen were elected directors:
Charles L. English, E. JN. Hheiton, a. r.
Cowles, E. S. Greeley, R. E. Rice, H. G.

Newton, S. E. Elmore. A directors' meet

ing followed, when the following flamed per
sons were elected officers: President, it. r.
Cowles; secretary, F. L. Cowles; treasurer,
T. T. Welles. The usual semi-annu- divi-

dend was voted and the meeting adjourned.

Railroad Notes.
A statement in a morning paper that the

Canal road had increased the pay of brake--

men 110 per month and that it went into ef

fect yesterday is incorrect. It is the rule of

the Northampton railroad company to in.

crease the pay of the freight brakemen after
they have been in the employ of the compa
ny for one year, and on December 6th to
those who had served one yaar or more an
advance from $45 to $50 a month was made.
Weekly payments have been in foroa with
this company since the first of Jane last.

The mechanics' Bank' . ,

Will soon move opposite Tuttle's rubber
tor where boys' sporting hoots and rubber

POR THE PEOPLE.

New Year's Gilts,

Brass Goods. Unique Designs

we guarantee prompt attention daring the

hemstitched border, in plain, white and

Handkerchiefs, 6 for 35c. A great sacrifice.
4 for 25c. Worth 10c each.

woven border Handkerchiefs, n, at

hemstitched n Handkerchiefs, in plain
12e, 19c, 25c, 38c, 50c. The best value in

HOLIDAYS.

now opsssot.
Importations for 188B.

Porcelaines from Royal Potter
ies.

Watches, Real Bronzes, Clocks

Bijouterie, comprising personal collections
made during the past season in the larg-

est markets of the world,

GEORGE H. FORD,
Art Rooms, Second Story.

Exhibition Free. Inspection Invited

ART STORE.
Rookwood and others. Fine

in Hungarian, Crown Derby,
Choisy le Roi, Mettlock, Old
and other famous wares. Beau

HENRY PLUMB,

836 Chapel Street,
Is offering the following goods:
Full assortment of .

Cotton Underwear,
Full assortment of

Kid Gloves,
Fall assortment of

Cashmere Gloves,
Fall assortment of

Cotton Hose,
Fall assortment of

Cashmere Hose,
Fall assortment of

Handkerchiefs,
Full assortment pf .....,

Trimmings,
Fall assortment of

German town Tarn,
Fall assortment of

German Knitting Yarn,
Full assortment of

Spanish Knitting Tarn,
Foil assortment of

Notions.

SAMUEL H. KIRBY'S
JEWELRY STORE

834 Chapel Street,
Will be open- - evenings on and

after Saturday, Nov. 3T. until
after the holidays.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
On account of retiring from business.

M. E. J. BYRNES
Offers her large stock of Fine Millinery Goods com-

prising an elegant assortment of

Fall and Winter Trimmed and
Untrtmmed Hats and

. Bonnets.
P.'ain and Fancy Feathers, Wings

Birds, &c.
Telvets, Flashes,

Ribbons, Ornaments
and millinery Trimmings.

MOURNING BONNETS AND CRAPE OFFERED

BELOW COST.
FIXTURES FOR SAXU AND

STORE FOR RENT.
f.1. E. J. BYRNES,

97 ORANGE STREET,
PALLADIUM BUILDING.

AX

R. BALLERSTEIN & CO.'S,

841-8- 4 3 CHAPEL STREET.

Having closed out a manufacturer's entire
stock of Eibbons, we shall place on our re-

tail counters this morning the largest assort-
ment of Plain and Fancy Eibbons ever
shown in New Haven.

RIBBONS
For Millinery.

RIBBONS
For Dress Trimming.

RIBBONS
For Fancy Work.

RIBBONS
Of every width and hue at importers' and

manufacturers prices.
We shall offer also a large line of

SILK PLUSHES AND SATINS
In all qualities.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
IN

MILLINERY.
Goods- - marked down in every

Department.
Our large stock of Felt Hats, Fancy Wings

and Ostrich Tips at cottt.

1,000
Trimmed Hats

AND

Bonnets
At Cost of material,

Do not fail to visit our establishment this
week.

B. BALLERSTEIN & CO.,

841-8- 43 CHAPEL STREET.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Have them attended to beforetne gronnd freezes and save

expense.
And don't forget to send for

FAKMIAM,
who guarantees satisfaction. -

Jrder book at K. B. BRADLEY CO.'S, 40S

State street. ROBT. VE1TOH S 80N'S.S74 Chapel
street J. T. LEIGHTON. 29 Broadway. P. O.
Box B55, City, rrompt attention to orders.

Dredging In Siamford Harbor,Connect lent.
U. 8. Engineer Office, 1

Rook f9 Abhoht Buildino (cor. Houston
and Greene Streets), New York, Nov. 15, 1886. S

BALED proposals in triplicate for dredging in8 Stamford harbor. Connecticut, will be received
at this office until twelve (12) o'clock m. on Satur-
day, Dec. 18,

Further information, specifications and forms of
proposals can be obtained at this office.

Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
decl6-1- 7

Honradez Cigarettes.
RICE PAPER, pure long-cu- t Havana tobacco.

1U cents per pacsage or zu. i. eaiers suppuea
E. E. HALL &SON.

770 Chapel Street.

One Thing is Certain.
We have some verv nice butter which we offer at

less than market value. We are direct receivers of
butter and can save you two profits. Another
thing, remember we only sc 11 BUTTER. Mo imita-
tion stock allowed on the premises.

Extra fancy, 32c pound, lbs for $1.
Choice fancy, 28c pound, 3p lbs. for $1.

Special prices by the tub for inter use.

Fancy Sweet Cider
As fine as silk. The pure iuice of the apple, only
20c gallon; 12c by the bbl.

Sweet Florida Oranges.
Some trades in fancy fruit at 30c, 25c and 30c doz.
Choice poultry Friday and Saturday very low.

I.. T. IiA-- Sc CO.
- 263 and 265 Wooster Street.

THIS IS THE
Silk Plush Antique Rocker

We Are Selling For $6.00.
Other Holiday gifts in the line of

At equally low prices.
THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO.,

T4-- t i ranee Mireec

GRAND DISPLAY. PUBLIC INVITED

TOtT CAT? SAVE a DIAMONDS,
MONEY BY JL FINK WATCHES.

TRADING- WITH JEWELRY.
VS. RELIABLE B H SILVERWARE.

GOODS ONLY. OPERA GLASSES.

IT
HOLIDAYr HOODS!

WE HAVE BILE UMBRELLAS
THE LARGEST LYON'S MAKE

BEST IN THE WORLDDiOUA lit 'ti mm
CITY OF FINE CA ka&xs a rmi

HOLIDAY GOODS. 3sk EOLUAT FEESIMT,

79Q CHAPEL ST.. B. HILVtBTHATT a SOOT.

READ THIS.
Decorated Flatter with W lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee.

Moss Rose Dish wtth H lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee. Ma-

jolica Pitcher with H lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee. China
Cup and Saucer with W lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee.
China Plate with U lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee. Large
Wax Doll with 4 lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee. . Beautiful
Scrap Book with J$ lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee. Large
Glass Fruit Dish with H lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee.
nrooiiy uogB ana xoys wiu s lu u vw
fee at the

AMEKICAN TEA CO.,
405 State Street, near Court.

Largest Retail Store In 1 ne State
Branch 8 tore, 736 Grand Avenue.

JOHN W. GILSON, Manaerer.

aOSSi

Uef'MAYCOCK
IOI2 &IOI-- CHAPEL, ST,

roonei-r- v VILE COLLEGE' B
-,- 11 M ,. I IS

DIAMONDS
AND

PRECIOUS STONES
Loose in Papers or Artistically

Mounted.
Critical selections made in Diamond Cut-

ting Markets.

First Handling. Low Prices.
LARCE STOCK.

GEORGE H. FORD.

CUTLER'S SLIPPERS.
Elegant goods at popular prices. Pottery at low prices, Leeds,

Linthorpe, Salopian. Burmantoft,
Vases, Jars, Coupes, Urns, &c.,- -

Royal Worcester, Longchatnp,
Hall, Carlsbad, Minton, Doulton

We claim nothing, tout guarantee
to satisfy each and every cus-

tomer who takes the trou-
ble to inspect our Goods.

tiful articles in glass, brass, copper and iron. New Etchings,
Engravings and Photographs.

FINE FRAMING FOR PICTURES A SPFCIALTT.

FEI & CO.

CHAPEL STREET.

Greeting.

SLIPPERS.

OPEN EVENINGS.

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

Merry Christmas!
AND A--

Happy New Year!
AT

762 Oliapolstroot
Everybody made happ; with those elegant

Photos made by our new
LIGHTNING PROCESS

And only

S2.BO anci $0.00Per dozen for Satin Finish Cabinets and
Sl.OO, ftl.SO and S2.00

dozen for Fine High Gloss Cards. All glazed)Serour new patent Satin Finisher the only one im
this city.

Large Photos for framing.
Iff-- Bring in your orders early. Ton are all in-

vited.
VW Prices lower than at any other flrst-cla- n

gallery in New Haven.

814 CHAPEL STREET.

Spencer &Matfhew9

OILS,
CHEMICALS.

State Street 243
HEW HAVEN. CT.

In the war of Holiday Gift, the substantiate and
necessities of life, to say nothing of its luxuries, in
the line of edibles and drinkables, invariably make
appropriate and appreciated presents.

What would be more heartily welcomed by your
old friend, whom you wish to remember at this sea-

son, (who, perhaps is obliged to live throughout the
year on what we term strictly the necessities of
life,) than a "Christmas Box,' containing a modest
assortment of good things, which come put up in
neat and attractive styles and please the palate t
or, your well-t- o do friend, who, although used to
good things, will for that very reason value the
more the finer articles of food and drink that are
unapproachable in quality?

THINK IT OVER.

We pack and ship goods, guaranteeing their ar
rival in perfect order, without extra charge. ,

, EDW. E. HAIX & SON,
770 Chapel Street.

FAHCT GaOCKBIEB, COKSIMKNTS, WlHXS, ClOARS.

Christmas Goods
Diamonds, Watches,

Jewelry, Opera Glasses, Silver

ware, Music Boxes,
FRENCH CLOCKS.

Monson & Son
798 Olxapel St.

CARPETS

CURTAINS,
Lambrequins

and;

OIL CLOTHS.

H.W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS, FAINTS, BRUSHES,

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
CornAr Water and 01 ire Rtreet

Christmas Orders
"EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT !"
Are now being received for delivery any date de-
sired previous to the 85th.

The best and cheapest shirt in the world, can only
be had of

Offioe (as residence). No. 88 Oollecn street.
Aenay for "BIGHMIE" and "BUBTS" Shirts.

Postal orders promptly filled. die

Heed Goal B.S.Taylor
Newcomb Half back Lampkin
Hill Center Crofut
Connors Rush Bherwood
Dunning Bush C. Taylor
Goals Made by Rushes Time

New Haven Connors Connors im. 15s.
New Haven Connors Cormprs 25s.
Danbury C. Taylor Connors am.
Danbury Lampkin Connors 7m. 15s..
jiTew Haypn ponnors D annjng Im. 6s,

BBGOUP IMNIN9. ;

Sew Haven Connors Connors 14m. 15s.

Goals New Haven 4, Panbury 2.

Umpire Charles Daniels, Hartford.
Timekeeper Harry Thompsop, New

Haven.

Hartford telns at Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, Dec. 16. The game between

Hartford and Bridgeport this evening was
well played and exciting, and won by Hart-

ford as follows:
Goal Won by Time.
First Hartford B mln,

Hartford 85 Bun.
Referee, Perkins.

toys are having such a run.

Stand by the old and tried. Coe's Cough Balsam
ha been in the market over fifty yaar. Every
ArazTisthasit. Price 86 cents per bottle.

(lelffSfr d



December 17, 1886. TOL. LIV0tW
THEIR ANNUAL MEETING.special n;otijcs. Downs Sutna; for His Salary.49th Congress Second Session Wlnnts.ml Estate. News by TelegraphA GENERAL INVITATION.

We cordially invite nil to see oar exceptionally fine assortment of Holiday Goods on

peoial counter. Everything marked in plain figures, and yon will not be urged to buy.

Great Handkerchief Sale.

T. NICHOLAS,
r mm Edited by 4

Mary Mapes Dodge.
IBonnd volume, two parts, $4.00.

A year's subscription. $3.00.
The Christmas number, 25 cents.

The Century Co. JV. Y.

Ijoeal Weather ReeorS
. FOB DSCSMBEB 16, 1886.

7. S. 11
A. M. p. u. p.

Barometer 29.65 29.78 30.10

600 dozen linen and Silk Handkerchief,
isplayed on our counters at very low prices.

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs in great variety

H.

14 14
62 71

NW12 W7
Cl'dy Clear: Headquarters for Superior Seal Flush Sacques.

In all sizes, from 32 to 44 inch bust.

(ryJbrv
764 & 768 CHAPEL STREET.

Old Cheese
Edam Cheese
Roquefort Cheese
Macaroni
Vermicelli
Fancy Biscuits, great variety
Capers
Asparagus in glass and tin
Le Marohand Eyqnem

Boneless Sardines
Smoked Tongues
Smoked Beef
Hams, Bacon
Creamery Butter '

Dairy Butter

Olaoe Fruits
Fancy Chocolates
Sugared Figs
Stuffed Prunes
Sweet White Grapes
Fanoy Oranges
Choice Figs
Raisins, Citron
Orange and Lemon Peel
Extracts, Sauces
Pickled Oysters
Olives, Oils, Salads
Jellies, Jams

- Plum Puddings
Mince (Mrs. Taylor's)
Soups in glass and tin

JOIOfSOX & BROTHER

selected especially for this Holiday Sale, now

Imported Cigars
Domestic Clears
Cigars in fancy boxes for

Presents
Champagnes
Port Wines
Sherry Wines
Brandies
Bourbons
Cooking Wines
Cooking Brandy
A few baskets of Bonche File

Champagne containing 1
1 doz. pints. -- A- good gift
to receive, urosse ot inacE-well- 's

"Midgets."
STATE cor. COURT.

Tables, Statuary, Cups and Saucers, &c.

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL OFFERING OF

ORIENTAL RUGS,
Consisting of

OVER TWO HUNDRED PIECES,
. )

From Dahestan, Kazaak, Koordistan, Circassia,
Amenta, Bokhara and other districts of Turkey. This
offering will be found very attractive, as the goods are
in good condition, well selected and in great variety ol
sizes, colors and designs, to which we respectfully
Invite yonr attention.

914 Clitr)el
ONLY TWO WEEKS MORE

AND SANTA CLAUS COMES TO NEW HAVEN

Have yon pnrchased your Christmas Presents yet If not, do so at once and get a good
selection. We shall ofier many beautiful presents at very close prices, and a few we speci
fy as below, viz:

A selected line of Xmas Cards, Steel Engravings, Colored Photographs, all framed at low

prices. LADIES' SEWING ROCKERS for 99o and upwards. PATENT ROCK-ER-S

for $5.00. A TRIPLE PLATE CASTOR for only $2.50; best offer

: : STUKiii.
Toys, Puzzles, Games, Work Stands, Mirrors,

BOSTON : 99c
,

j W. F.
a 65 CHURCH

Hi 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE,

Boston, Dee. 16. In the superior civil
court this morning in the case of . W. W.
Downs to recover $6,000 alleged to be due
him as salary as' pastor of the Bowdoin

Square church to January 1, 1887, Lawyer
Keyes for the plaintiff asked for a postpone
ment on account of the absence of General
Butler: H. W. Chaplain for the defendant
obiected to waiting for General sutler's con
venience, but his honor ordered the ease to
be postponed until Monday morning.

AN ICY BATH.
John Elliott, a Sailor, Meets With

A Narrow Escape Prom Drowning:
Near the Starln Dock.
John Elliott, a Scotch sailor, got his dis

charge yesterday from the captain of the
schooner Mabel Thomas and obtained a job
on the John Lenox of the Starin line. Last
night about 10:30 o'clock he got his articles
of baggage together and prepared to vacate
his snug berth aboard the Mabel Thomas. In
going from the schooner to the steamer Len-
ox he slipped on the icy plank and fell
overboard. His icy bath nearly cost him his
life. He yelled loudly for help. His cries
were answered, by John Ailing and S. W.
Negrocis, the mate of the Lenox. After
fifteen minutes of hard work the rescuers
managed to get him aboard the Lenox. He
was unconscious and nearly frozen to death.
The police wagon was sent for, but before its
arrival he had become conscious. He was
taken to the Starin office and in a couple of
horns he was able to go on board the
lenox.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
Judge Demlne will Describe the

Rocky Mountains at the Atheneum.
At the Atheneum Past Grand

Master L. P. Deming will give an illustrated
lecture. on "The Crust of the Continent."
The lecture will be proceeded by Miss Good-bou- t,

the talented pianist who formerly re
sided ia Hartford. This lady has never be-

fore appeared in this city, but she has re-

ceived the highest praise from critics in Hart
ford and elsewhere. Judge Deming's lecture
abounds in entertaining and instructive de

scriptions of the wonderful region which
lies between Denver and the ridge of the
Bocky Mountains. The illustrations have
been especially prepared, and are the finest
which can be procured. The entertainment
is under the auspices of Canton Golden Rule
No. 9, Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F.

SHE CUT HER THROAT.
Remoiseful Ellen Welch ofWaterbury

Hacks Her Throat Terribly With a
Razor.
Waterbury, Dec. 16. Mrs. Ellen Welch

was induced to run away from home Tuesday
by one Egan, a buffer. They went to New
York and returned here last night as man and
wife. Her brothers, John and Michael Ho-Iiha- n,

reprimanded her and she became des-

pondent. Her friends kept a close watch
over her from that time until this
noon, when she got possession of a
razor during the absence of he broth
er on an errand and slashed her
throat in five different places, one
of the gashes being a most dangerously deep
cut. She is determined to die, she insists,
and will be watched very closely. The would-b- e

suicide has been married before and her
first husband is now dead. She has one child,
a bright boy of about four years. Her con.
dition Dr. North, the attending physician,
says is very favorable for her recovery.

THEIR NINTH ANNUAL.

Adelphts and. Their Lady Friend.
Dance to the Music of Well's Orches-
tra at Germanla Kail.
Pretty girls and gallant escorts were plen

tiful at Germania Hall last night. The occa-

sion was the ninth annual sociable of the
Adelphi Literary association. It was suc
cessful in every respect. Charmingly attired
young ladies present were the Misses Cahn,
Bretzfelder, Mayer, Ortnau, Sonnenberg, Ro-

senthal and others. The committees were:
Committee of Arrangements A. A. Bo- -

sen thai, chairman, N. M. Fisher, L. D.
Mann, J. D. Ortnau, A. Steinert, M. Weil, J.
Mayer. , ,

' Floor Committee M. Leserman, chair
man, C. A. Rosenthal, S. Sonnenberg, L.
Sugenheimer, J. M. Mann, C. Cahn, W. F.
Myers.

Police Notes.
Charles Betts got boisterous last night and

engaged in a fight in the vicinity of the
Hill" and was locked up.
Detective Koilly was on a still hnnt yester

day afternoon. He was in search for a
Westville boy who had stolen about $5 from
his father. .

By Donald G. Mitchell.
The historical lectures by Donald G. Mitch

ell, in the parlor of the Church of the Re
deemer, will commence at 11:30 a. m., the
first one being on Monday, January 17. Sub

ject, "The Fourteenth Centnrv Times in
England." All lectures will be in the fore-

noon.

"Snow Snow Special Notice."
The above was the heading of notices from

the chief of police and superintendent of
streets distributed yesterday stating that any
persons not cleaning their sidewalks and gut-
ters from snow after a reasonable time would
incur a penalty of two dollars in each case,
and the chief alsostated he had given in
stractions to the police in different sections
to notify Buch peiBons that nnless they com-

plied with the law he would take proceed
ings against every such person. Now, the
last snow storm there were many sidewalks
and gutters not touched and I know of some
ladies going to church anrle deep in snow
and with difficulty keeping from falling.
Now I say if there is a law to compel persons
to clean t heir walks and gutters let it be en
forced and if a few are fined it will make
others attend to the removal of such snow
And I think where life and limbs are at stake
it is the duty of the chief to suspend such
policeman as neglects to obey his orders in
reporting such delinquents, as there is no
use in paying tor the insertions or sucn no-

tices if the law is not enforced. I hope the
chief and Superintendent Doyle will give their
immediate attention and see that onr people
can walk safely without danger of breaking
their limbs. Many suffered last week and
had sprained limbs; even our worthy coming
Mayor was one of the Batterers, as well as
other persons.

Personal.
Attorney Charles L. Ullman, who has

been quite seriously ill, was more comfort
able yesterday.

The condition of Dr. Otis, of Meriden, was
so much improved yesterday that he was able
to sit up a little.

W. W. Durant, who will be remembered
as the genial press agent with Forepaugh,
dropped dead Wednesday.

Miss L. E. Billings, a graduate of Natch
aug, 1886, will be the new librarian at the
Willimantic library January 1.

Miss Cora B. Chandler, of Killingworth,
after an absence of three years is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Walker, on George street.
- Louis Geiger, solo singer of the Arions,
was presented with many fine gifts this week
on his birthday anniversary by the Arions.

Mrs. Josephine Provost, a Meriden lady,
whose health has been failing of late, will by
advice of her physician start to-da-y for Cali-

fornia. She will visit Los Angelos and sev-
eral other cities.

Attorney A. B. Wright, son of the late
Dexter R. Wright, has returned to this city
for the winter. He has been staying at Bay
Shore, Long Island, with bis mother, who
has a cottage there.

Charles Stuart Dodge, Yale '85, was mar-
ried to Miss Flora Bigelow, daughter of the
Hon. John Bigelow, at St. George's Episcopal
church, New York, on Wednesday. Four of
his classmates, H. S. Brooks, jr., Herbert L.
Doggett. Sidney M, Colgate of Orange and
Henry B. Anderson, were among the ushers.

Austin S. Pease of Springfield, father of
Miss Clara A. Pease, a teacher in the Hart-

ford High school, was killed at Springfield
pn Wednesday by leaning oat of an elevator
in motion. His head was caught between
the car and the flooring and crushed so that
he died at once.

Superintendent Stevenson, who has been
elected a director ot the New England road,
has been in the service of the Consolidated
road for fifteen years. Should the rumor
prove true that he is to be prominently as-

sociated with the management of the New,
England road, his successor with the Con-
solidated will no doubt be Superintendent
Sheoard, according to the reports.

The Tonne Men's Republican Club
Elect Offlcers And Appoint Commi-
tteesSoon To Have ' A Glee Club
The Organization In A Very Flouri-
shing; Condition. ,
The annual meeting and election of the

Young Men's Republican club was held last
night in the club's headquarters in the In
surance building. The officers elected are as
follows: President, Jamss A. Howarth; first
vice president, George D. Watrous; second
vice president, F. D. Faros worth; assistant
secretary, Mr. F. A. Corbin; treasurer,
Charles E. Beeeher; sergeant-at-arm- W. H.

Johnson; executive committee for three
years, C. B. Matthewman, A. C. Benedict,
W . H. Thomas; committee on complaint, J .

Jacobus, LAzerne LiUddington, G. t.
Beardsley, Frank L. Bigelow, Charles E.
Peck. Advisory committee ot fifteen, one for
each ward, are: First ward, W. A. Chamber
lain; Second ward, S. M. M. Smith;
Third ward, W. F. Sternberg;
Fourth .ward, A. H. Minor;
Fifth ward, Heary Hopkins; Sixth, G. H.
Norton; Seventh, James Totham; Eighth,
Charles H. Wardell; Ninth, Noyes E. Ed-
wards; Tenth, G. H. Clingon; Eleventh,
Frank H. Elson; Twelfth, A. H. Smith;
Thirteenth, A. N. Farnam; Fourteenth, W.
A. Rowe: Fifteenth, A. H. Barnes. The
election of a secretary was deferred until the
next meeting of the club. The committee
on masio, F. A. Corbin chairman, reported
progress and it is now certain that a glee
club and other musical organizations will be
formed at at early date. There were seven
teen new members elected. Among them
were Thomas R. Trowbridge, jr., and Parker
Trowbridge, his nephew. There were seven
names proposed for membership. The or-

ganization is in a very flourishing condition
and much progress is being made.

President James A. Howarth and Secreta
ry Wade H. Thompson will deliver addresses
at the org nization of the new Young Men's
Republican club in Hartford The
new club will meet at the headquarters over
Habenstein's. Other addresses will be made
by some of the young Republicans of that
city. The new Hartford club to be organ-
ized will be the fifth of its kind in the State.
The organizations are prospering, finely.
There will be thirty clubs formed in the
State by spring from present indications.

His Fiftieth.
Yesterday's Waterbury American said:

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Anderson is y re
ceiving congratulations on his fiftieth birth-
day. The whole city's congratulation is
sincere."

Entertainments.
mr. Dickinson's third lecture on European

art.
A large and cultivated audience listened to

the third of Mr. Sidney Dickinson's art lec-

tures at Carll's last evening. He described
the masterpieces of Spanish art in an exceed

ingly interesting and instructive way, which
served to introduce the novice to an appreci-
ation of these wonderful paintings. To the
artist these lectures are invaiuable. The il-

lustrations were, as usual, correct and appro
priate. The last lecture in the course will
be on Tuesday, December 21.

miss fortescue.
The celebrated young English actress Miss

Fortescue will appear at Carll's t, to
morrow night and matinee. The
first performance will be "iron u rou, tne
second "Moths," while on Saturday night
Miss Forteseue's greatest drama,"Gretchen,"
will be produced. An exchange says: Miss
Forteseue's acting was steadily vivid and
brilliant. Her fine personal appearance, her
easy grace of motion, and the fire and force
that characterize her acting generally were
admirably adapted to her part.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

"A Bunch of Keys," or "The Hotel," will
be produced at the New Haven Opera House
Saturday afternoon and evening Dy tne
Sparks company. An exchange says of it:
This rattling farcical production bristles
with funny situations so closely following
upon each other that the audience is kept in
almost a continuous peal of laughteruntil the
curtain falls. The songs, dances and med-
leys, which form an important item in the
play, are verv nicely rendered. Miss Nash
as "Teddy Keys," Mr. Canfield as "Grimes"
and Mr. Lauri as "Snaggs" are extremely
funny, and the rest of the company are just
as entertaining as ever.

'BUNNELL'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Miss Pauline Markham appeared in the role
of "The New Magdalen" at Bunnell's yester
day af ternt on and evening, crowded nouBes
greeted her at both performances, mere
was no measreness in Miss Markbam's per
sonation of the heroine of "The JNew Magda
len" or the cloak of naturalness with which
she enveloped herself in the performance of
her part. There is an art in her work which
comes from the best of training. Thoroughly
charming as a comedienne, her pathos has an
amount of soul la it that equally captivates.
The love scenes m "The JNew Magdalen"
were very tender and self surrendering. The
rage while it lasted, caused by the taunts of
one she bad wronged, was HKe a snacien
mountain torrent, and what may be called
the renaissance of her love for her defender,
who truly loved her after her affianced refused
to honor her, was the most beautiful episode
of all, because then the true woman's chasten
ed heart loved her defender tor mmseit
alone. To day Miss Markham will appear in
her own exolusive version ot the "Two Or-

phans."
The President of the New York State

Senate.
For expediting legislative business Ed

mund L. Pitts, the president of the New

York State Senate, stands almost without a
peer. Such a place as he holds is a most try-

ing one and requires great powers of endur
ance. One of Mr. Pitts' ablest supporters
will be seen in his letter given below:

Stats of Nbw Yohk, Sknatb Chamber,
Albany, March 11, 1886.

I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters in
my family for the past five years and can

truthfully say they are a valuable remedy
and effect great cures. I would not be with-

out them. I have in several instances given
some to friends suffering with weak and
lame backs and they have invariably afford-

ed certain and" speedy relief. They cannot
be too highly commended. Edmund L. Pitts.

The Rev. H. M. Gallaher has been engaged
to supply the Baptist church of Deep River
until April 1.

A Co.s SuEsestlon Table It.
Use Saltine for table and culinary purposes.

It is a pure salt, prepared especially for
household and medicinal purposes, and is en
tirely free from clay and other insoluble mat-
ter with which salt has been adulterated to
such an alarming extent by unscrupulous
dealers in their eagerness to make money.
Saltine is absolutely pure and only five cents
a package at all grocers'.

Don't Delay Your Vl.lt,
But come at once and examine the bargains we
are offering in ladies"and gents' silk,linen and
cambrio handkerchiefs, hundreds ot dozens
to select from at 3c and upwards. '

r . M. Urown & uo.

Smith Bros'. Borax makes housework light
because it cleanses thoroughly.

Bicvcle Supply Uo., 38 Front street, agents
for the celebrated Royal Mail bicycles.

A Golden Opportunity
During the holiday season. We are offering
great bargains in gents' underwear, "hosiery,
gloves, handkerchiefs, suspenders, neckwear,
mufflers, collars and cuffs, all suitable for
holiday gifts.

. M. riBOWN ot uo.

Do not forget the fine stationery depart
ment. It is full and very attractive.

H. J. Augur's Art Rooms,
dlS 2fc 73 Orange street.

The Proper A St.
Examine those ohoioe embroidered silk

and satin suspenders. Large assortment at
dl6tf C. W. Wilson & Co's.

Have You Seen
Those beautiful robe blankets we have sold
so many of during the past season? We have
about 25 left at $5 each, and they make a
handsome and useful Xmas present.

F. M. Brown & Co.

Just opened, an elegant assortment of A.
D. coffees, sets of plates and odd pieces of
fine china. H. J. Augur's Art Rooms,

dl6 2t 73 Orange street.

There Are Pew Ladles
Who will pass a beautiful piece of table linen
without examining. Our xariety is unex-
celled in lunch and dinner cloths and sets,
napkins, doylies, towels and an extraordina-
ry assortment pi stamped linen goods. Give
us a call during the holidays,

F. M. Brown & Co.

Can't be Beat.
Those beautiful silk and linen handker-

chiefs; also mufflers shown at the right price
by C. W; Wilson & Co.

For holiday gifts do not fail to visit H. J.
Augur's art rooms, 73 Orange street. Artis-
tic novelties suitable for the purpose, hand-
some, useful, inexpensive and. very attract-
ive. . dl6 2t

Seal Saequea.
Large assortment, low price.

Burgess & Bttsgbsb,
dl5 4t 751 Chapel street.

"

Washington, Deo. 16.
Senate. The calendar was taken up and

a bill was passed to permit the owners of
American vessels and tnetr cargoes to sne tne
government for losses caused by collisions
with United States vessels arising from their
mismanagement. A number of other meas
ures were laid aside.

Mr. Yan Wyck moved to make a special
order for the second Tuesday in January the
bill for tne relief of settlers and purchasersof land in Nebraska and Kansas adjoiningthe Denver & St. Joseph railroad. He made
a statement in the nature of a personal ex
planation. "Malicious falsehoods had been
circulated by some papers in Nebraska to
tne effect tnat the bill would nave been pass-
ed and the settlers paid only that he had in-
sisted on his title to some of these lands be
ing protected. He had summarily disposed
of that falsehood by a statement which he
naa made to tne representatives from
tne district in which the lands are
situated. His ownership of a portionof the lands had been an open fact
in Nebraska, in the Senate and in the Su-

preme court where he had a suit pending.
He had always refrained from voting on the
bill eitner in committee or in the senate. If
the Senate could do ample justice to the
good faith and honor of the government,
while excluding any claim that he had he
should not only advise that course, but
should cheerfully consent to such determina-
tion. The motion was agreed to and the
bill made a special order.

ibe senate then resumed consideration of
the bill to repeal the tenure of office act and
Mr. lixlmnnda addressed tne Senate, oppos
ing the bill. Mr. Edmunds argued if the ex-
ecutive of State governments could not be
trusted (as they were not) with the kingly
power it was more important that the na-
tional executive should not be trusted with
such power.

Mr. CJeorge made a constitutional argu
ment in favor of the bill.

Mr. Evarts said he would vote for the bill,
that grounds of constitutionality would not
cover his vote, but that grounds of expedien-
cy would.

Witnout acting upon tne measure tne Sen
ate at 4:30 went into secret session and a few
minutes later adjourned.

House. On motion of Mr. Buck, of Con
necticut, a bill was passed making Hartford,
Conn., a port of entry instead of Middle-tow-

A resolution providing for the printing of
four thousand extra copies of the fishery cor-
respondence was adopted.

Mr. Uineley, ot Maine, presented the re
monstrances of a number of boards of trade
and others against the Dunn free ship bill,
which were appropriately referred. They
represent that the enactment of the bill will
destroy the industry of shipbuilding in the
United States and make this conntry depend-
ent on England for ships.

After consideration the House passed the
Senate bill for the allotment of land in sev-

eralty to Indians. As amended the bill au-
thorizes the Secretary of the Interior in his
discretion to allot the lands of Indian reserva-
tions to the Indians located thereon on their
application, giving to each head of a family
one quarter section; to each single person over
eighteen years of age and to each orphan
cnild under eighteen years one eighth sec-

tion, and to each other person under eighteen
years section. It prohibits for
twenty-nv- e years tne conveyance of any such
allotted land subject to State or territorial
law to the allottees and prohibits any terri-
tory from passing laws denying to such In-
dians within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the law. It also confer upon
every Indian born within the territorial Jim- -

its of the United States to whom allotments
have been made the rights and privileges of
citizenship. The provisions of the bill do
not extend to the territory occupied by the
Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Seminoles,
Miamis and Peorias in the Indian territory,
nor to any of the reservations of the Seneca
nation in the State of New York, nor to
that strip of territory in the State
of Nebraska adjoining the Sioux
nation. It provides that before any
reservation shall be abolished the consent
of a majority of the males shall be ob
tained.

On motion of Mr. Burns, of Missouri, con
sideration of the urgency deficiency bill for
public printing was proceeded with. During
his explanation of the bill Mr. Burns said
the present incumbent had not come into
office at the beginning of the fiscal year, and
whether the fault for the deficiency belonged
to him or his predecessor need not now be
considered. It was sufficient to say that the
public printer was confident that in the
future he could do the public printing for
$2,000,000 instead of $2,400,000. The bill
was passed and the House in Committee of
the Whole resumed consideration of the sun-
dry civil bill.

An amendment was adopted exempting
United States commissioners in cities having
one hundred thousand population from the
provision limiting to $800 per annum the
fees and compensation of commissioners

At 0:d0 p. m. the committee rose, reported
the bill and the previous question was or-
dered.

Adjourned.
THIS POLII B TAKE THE RENTS

Collected Prom Irish Tenants By
John Dillon And. William O'Brien.
Dubun, Dec. 16. Mr. John Dillon and

Mr. William O 'Brien attended an immense
National league demonstration at Doughrea

y which was presided over by Father
Cunningham. A large number of clergy
men together with Commoners Harris and
Sheehy occupied seats on the platform and a
numerous contingent of tenants from the es-

tates of Lord Clanricarde were present
among the audience. Messrs. Dillon and
O'Brien addressed the meeting eloquently and
at length and at the conclusion of the speech-
es these two gentlemen opened rent offices
for the collection of rents under the league's
plan of campaign. Hundreds of tenants
paid the sums they were willing or able to pay
when suddenly a force of police headed by
inspector Uavies burst into one ot the omces,
seized the money, books and papers and ar-
rested Mr. Dillon, who was in charge.
Mr. Dillon remonstrated with Inspector
Davies and was assaulted and roughly hand
led by the police. The police then proceed-
ed up stairs to the office occupied bv Mr.
O Brien, arrested that gentleman and seized
his books, papers, money, etc. Having se
cured the principals the inspector sent a
squsd to arrest Messrs. Harris and bheehy
and the four prisoners were arraigned before
a magistrate and charged with conspiracy to
induce tenants to abstain from paying the
rents they were lawfully bound to pay,which
charge is included in the general one of con-spiia-

to defraud. The prisoners were re-
manded for one week. When the police ar-
rived Mr. Dillon had collected $400 and Mr.
O'Brien about $350.

Messrs. Dillon, O Brien, Sheehy and Har
ris, who Wf re arrested at Loughrea y

and remanded for examination, were released
on $1,000 bail each this evening. The lead-
ers of the National league are not disturbed
by the arrests and decided to pursue
tneir present tactics to the end.

The Expenses of the Army.
Washington, Deo. 16. The House Com

mittee on Military Affairs y completed
the army appropriation bill for the next
fiscal year. It appropriates $23,357,208.
The estimates submitted were $25,524,587
and the appropriation for the current year
amounted to $23,764,001. Among the legis
lative provisions in the bill is a clause limit-

ing the mileage of officers to four cents per
mile.

The Mystery of an Enslne.
Bahwat, N. J., Dec. 16. The telegrapher

handed to the conductor of the express train
from Philadelphia on its arrival here last
night a telegram from Jersey City saying:
"Tell your engineer there is the body of a
man on his engine." Upon examining the
pilot of the engine a man s body teribly;man-gle- d

was discovered. It had been noticed at
New Brunswick and a telegram sent from
there to the dispatcher's office at Jersey City,
whence the above notice was sent to the en-

gineer. The engineer does not know where
he struck the man. The body has not been
identified.

The National Opera Company.
New York, Deo. 16. Signor De Vivo's

expose in regard to the National Opera com-

pany has not created as much of a stir as was

expected. Mr. Thomas as usual refuses to
talk upon the subject. No further steps had
been taken at noon towards enforcing the
claim of the discharged Coryphees against
the company and there was an apparent lull
in the storm. The arrival of the
principal dancers and the discharged stage
manager will add an impetus to the trouble
and further interesting developments may be
looked for.

The Hartford Spotter Aeultte.
New York, Dec. 16. The case of James

P. Campbell, who was tried in the United
States Circuit comt, the jury brought in a
verdict of not guilty. Campbell was accused
of illegal voting on election day.

The Defectives'Will Get" Jimmy Hope.
San Francisco, Deo. 16. In the habeas

corpus proceedings on behalf of James Hope,
the bank burglar, Judge Toohey decided to-

day that the prisoner must be deliv-
ered to the New York detectives who caused
his arrest after he was released from the Cal-
ifornia State prison. Hope's counsel was
given until Saturday to take further action.

WANTED,A JOB Compositor. Applv to
MONSON & CO.,dl7lt Bradley cor. William.

WASTED,A SITUATION as nurse girl and chambermaid,or to do light housework In a nice family.Good reference. Inquire at 298 EAST STREET.
d!7 lt Near St. John.

WANTED.
YOUNG HAN, about 18, can find steady irorkto learn a light business. Small
pay at first, but increased as ability is developed.No slow coaches wanted. Address, with references

d!7 It P. O. BOX 857, City.

WANTED.
ALIVE, energetic man, to represent us; $75 perand expenses. Goods startle: everr
one buys; outfit and particulars free. STANDARD
SILVERWARE CO., Boston. o22eodaw8m

WANTED.T ADIES wanted to f?et up Tea Chios for our
1 J Pure Teas and Coffees. A host nf liRAfiil nrt-l-.

cles to select from as premiums Send for illustrat-
ed Price and Premium List. Special offer: to everytenth person that answers this advertisement we
will send free one pound of choice tea. Aodress
NAT'L TEA t COFFEE CO., Boston, Mass.

uAcuua v oi ii

WANTED.
A YOUNG man competent and accurate Stenog--

lish and German correspondent, desires positionwith some reliable hcuse; reference. Address
,t o 9og aiAi j; BiwsntT, mi x.

WANTED.
AN intelligent, earnest man to represent in. his

IfWIl 1 7 n l.r.A Iwnvinaihla K ........
munerative salary to right party. Steady position.References exchanged.

AM. MANUFACTURING HOU8E,
16 Barclay St., N. Y.

utevtxiuxozuts.
CAHLliS OPERA HOUSE.

SPECIAL.
MISS FORTESCUE,

Tbe Young Enellsli Actress.
Albert Havman and Marcns R Mnw i.t. mu

pleasure in announcing that Mitw KortAwm. vm
appear in this city on

Friday, December IT.
Two Nights and Saturday matinee,

and that seats are now on sale at Loomis1.
Repertoire will be:

FRIDAY FROU-FRO-

SATURDAY MATINEE MOTHS
SATURDAY EVENING GRETCHEN

Admission 25 and 50 cents. Reserved seats SOc
Tic and SI,

MATIHiKE. 1JCij. IP SIGHT.
Matinee at I Only two performances N I eta tat2:30. this Season of the 8:00.

original sparks co.
(Edouin and Sanger. Proprietors), in the Greatest

ot an (jomeuy successes.

A BUNCH OF KEYS.
Or, THE HOTEL, by Chas. H. Hoyt.
IBiKlETTA NA8H

EGGBNE CANFIELD.
And the Original Cast.

BRIGHTER and BETTER!
FUNNIER THAN EVER1

New Medleys. Songs. Dances. Witticism..
Reserved Cbairs 50 and 75 ets. Gal

lery o CIS..
Matinee (reserved) SOc. Admission, 25 e.

dltiSt

Week of December 13.
PAULINE MARKHAM,

And Strong Company.
Wednesday Iady of Lyons.
Thursday New Magdalen.
Friday Two Orphans.
Saturday Ticket-of-Leav- e Man.
In Museum Hali THE BUSY WORLD, reprseiiti mecbflTitoal inrJnstrv.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
. All Traveling Expennei Included.
A party will lea e Hai tford and New Haven, Fri-

day, January 21, 1887, for a

GRAND EXCURSION
--TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The party will go to New York in Drawing Room

Cars, remain over night ib that city, and then pro-ceed to the National Capital, where five days willbe passed at two of the leading hotels, vis: the Eb-bi- tt
House and Willard's Hotel. A carriage ride tothe public buildings and other places of interest,and a side trip to Mount Vernon.

In addition to aoove, parties will leave Boston on
different excursions as follows:

January 17, Special Trip to California, via New
Orleans.

January 31, Grand Tour of 75 Days through theSouthern States, Mexico and California.
January 6. January 80. February 3, February 17

and March 10 Five remaining Winter Trips to
California, via Chicago, Kansas City and Santa Fe.

W. RAYMOND, I. A. WHITCOMB.
t""Send for descriptive circular.
C. W. HUNTINGTON, asent, at Newton's AllynHouse Dnig Stir. Hartford. d!6 3t

J. H. Platt. C. P. Thompson.

PLAIT & THOMPSON,

INTERIOR DECORATION,

PAINTING AND FRESCOING,

64 and 66 Orange Street,

JSTGr Haven, Ot.
FOR

Paints, Oils, Glass,

GrO TO
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

896 and 898
nl6 COURIER BUILDING.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC

V 1 1 pnillll C In white and all other
sirable tints.

BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPERM WHALE LARD AND

ALL KINDS OF LUBRICATING OILS.

Artists' Materials, Etc.,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

D. S. GLEOTET & SOT,
s. 970 and 373 State St.

'i&tzlVxxizaxxs.
Election The New Haven Coun-

ty National Bank.
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of this

for the election of directors to eurm uia
ensuing year will be held at their banking; houae
on Tuesday, January 11, 1887. Polls open from 11
a. m. to 12 m.

New Haven, December 4, 1886.
de6 3t wJan61t L. S. HOTCHKI8S. Cashier.

FOR SALE
AT

Smedley Bros.'& Co's Stables.
171 and 173 Brewery St.

Gentlemen's Double and Sinele Driving Homa
and Draft Horses.

IN STOREHOUSE.
Show Cases, Shelving, Sleighs, Express Wagons.

Also Fine Spindle Wagons.

Smedley Bros. & Co.
FOR SUMMER COOKING.
Gas Stoves a specialty.Oil Stoves, a large variety.Gasolene Stove, the best made.

Wicks for Oil Stoves, all sizes'.
Wholesale and Retail ,

SILAS GALP1N,
a7 360 State Street

FOR RENT.
&4l THE new house, just finished, near SylvanI jjl avenue. Inquire of Thomas Phillips & Son,

SHmSs corner oi vvinuirop ana jivan avenues
143 HIGH STREET.

dl6tf

1887. 1887,
NEW YEAR.

Rents Collected Promptly
AT OFFICE OF

HORACE P. HOADIiEY,
3 HOIDLET BUILDING.

Office Open Eveainca,

Lots and Houses For Sale.
a nmn wnnsR on Howe street. IS rooms.

ail tJiA imnrnvAmentH. in first-rat- e order.
It .A GOOD BRICK HOUSE on ?ialley ave

nue for $6500.A GOOD HOUSE on Howard avenue at a bar- -
?n-.- .

x.,-- .-.

FOR RENT,
Houses and Tenements prices low.
Honey to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.
For particulars inquire at .

aOfOos open evenings from 7 8

FOR SALE.
NO. 129 Martin street. Lot 51x150. Price
tim.'n hnn In southern Dart of the city

$2,300.

T. Q. SLOAN ft SON.

Room S Benedict's Building.
Open eveplngs- -

FOR RENT.
THE store TJ. e street, with reart entrance on Fair, and lofte for manufacturing

..... it rimirari for manufacturing: purposes for a
term oi years at a tow reui,

Apply to
CHAB. H. WEBB. 850 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,rnnw nuv ot.h. house No. 15 Wall street.
.K all miularii ImnrovAlTlAntft.

iilL Also tenements in all parts of the city.run sAiiii,r tarmu Hfluiw and KiiildinsT Lots. Ap
ply at the office of

J. Ik KIEKBAH,
Room 6, 818 Chapel street,

rwn ATAnlnn from 7 to 9. h!9

We Have customers
houses in the northern part of the city

tFOR to $7,000. Anyone having
sale mav hear of a purchaser by

calling at
MERWnfS REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

nil 759 Chapel Street.

H HUMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

Money to loan at 5 per cent.
To rent, first floor 450 Spring street, $13.
Office, 63 Church street.
No. 36 Martin street, near Park street, $12.50.
Whole house. Thorn street, $10.
Elm street, 4 tenements, $6.
And many more, from $12 to $15.

tttvm a w nnoKE. Amnts.
68 Church St. Opposite Postofflce. (Open evenings.)

FOR SALE,... wr i 1 Uf. tn ha tvacr-

1nn.llina at Inv nrilVM And MAT tfttTTlR- -

fjr i jrAin .f in ru.t tnrt Obruuuin tuts wix moiu obiccv sfw -- ww

other streets at $3 per foot and upwards.
APp.yto WALTER A. MAIN,

oc25 West Haven.

FOR SALE,
MAKE a specialty of ouildingtl with all modern improvements on

ot.ivA VAir TTaven. Room for stable
on lot. Price $3,200. Call and see me day or even
ing. J. W. HOW LAM K,

FOR RENT.
THREE NICE ROOMS, first floor, $8 per

.month; western part of the city.
HOOKER & WARREN.

o2S 19 Exchange Building.

Real Estate and Money Wanted.
A HOUSE worth less than $3,000.
A eood house worth between $4,000 and

Money wanted at 5 per cent, interest on good city
property. Call at -

R. E.BALDWIN'S
n20 daw( Reef Estate Aswiey. 818 Chapel St.

FOR RENT,
EITHER separate or together, the larget store and rear buildings No. 479 State street:

ThM nMmjufl are well adaoted to either a
large mercantile or manufacturing business; also
rooms with or without power on East Water
street. Also for sale or rent, dwelling houses in
city and suburbs. J. W. BISHOP,

aulltr i i DM,
FOR RENT,a iSml.hxH IT nil un one flieht of stairs:

size 18x48; suitable for small society; will
ilfi t i rt T'r-i- nne eveniti? each week for one

w mu nn hat included. S75. For particulars
nquire of E. F. DURAND, 860-86- State street, or

K. BUNDY, 838 Chapel street. jyoi
A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se

cure a wood Home.
4Ml HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.
I iMa House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami-

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; 121 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. IS. HOIiKES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
$9 CHURCH STREET no!5

FOR RENT.
M HOUSE 235 Exchange street, first floor, 5

roomsuld attic chamber, from Hay 1st. In- -

JSMiLquirB at .nvm-- w trvurm

NOTICE.
my wife Theresa Baraquin has leftWHEREASand board without cause I shall not

pay any bills contracted by her after this date.
Mew Haven, December 15, 1886.

QIC at unaniiCO Pnniyuin.

TOBOGGANS
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,

aulS 6m 85 Admiral Street.

CHRISTMAS CARDS !

Large Assortment. Low Prices at
697 CHAPEL STREET.

NORTHROP THE ART DEALER.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

Closing Out Sale.
E. LI. SMITH,

315 CHAPEL STREET
Offers Ills entire stock of Milli

nery Goods at a Great Sacri
fice.

Will also sell the Movable Fix
tures at a Great Bargain.

BARGAINS BARGAINS

WANTED,
p PEOPLE to call and see the lewest

prices and largest variety of fancy baskets ever

shown In New Haven at Geo. D. Lamb's house fur- -

nishing store, 699 Chapel street, where all kinds of
clothes wringers and carpet sweepers are sold and
repaired. die

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, 1

December 14, A. D. 18S6. t
TESTATE of ABNERB. DODGE, late of East
JJJ Haven, In said district, deceasea.

TTnon fch. fLnnliratinn of Mjuv l. H. Dodee. DraT- -

fner that an instrument in writinsr DurDOrtins' to be
the last will and testament of said deceased may be
proved, approved and admitted to proDate, as per
application on file more fully appeals, it is

ORDERED. That said atmlication be heard and
determined at the Probate Offloe in New Haven, in
said district, on tne 21st day 01 Dec, A. u. lono,
t g o'clock in the forenoon and that notice be eiv

en of the pendency of said application and the
time and place of hearing thereon, by publishing
the same three times in some newspaper havings
CmUlttUUU 111 WMU UMVl 1W

dl5 8t SAMUEL A. YORK, Judge.

For a check of $20 we will
TfEWSPAflR printa ten-lin- e advertise-

ment in one million issues
of leading Americannews

jflgVERTISlNQ;papers and complete the
work witbin ten davs.

This Is at the rate of only one fifth of a cent a line
for 1 nm n(rraiit.ion. The advertisement will ao--

tvtar in but a aiaffle issue of any paper, and conse- -

,,ir will h. nlsMtd before one million different
newsoaper purchsser;or flve million readers, if It
Is true, as 1. sometimes stated, that every newtrpa-ne- r

is looked at by five persons on an average. Ten
fines will accommodate about seventy-fivi- s words.
Address with copy of advertisement and check, or
end SO cents tor oooa oi no pages.

OEO. P. BO WELL & CO., 10 Spruce St.. N. V.
di&ciAwly

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

BOOKED FOB SING SING.

McQuade To Get His Sen

tence To-Da- y.

ROSENBERG ON THE WARPATH.

Lands In Severalty For

The Indians.

THE STRUGGLE IN IRELAND.

Dillon And Others Placed
Under Arrest. .

IHcCHJADK GOING TO 8INO8ING.
The Convicted. Boodler Will Get the

Full Penalty Sharps
the Next One to be Tried.
New York, Deo. 16. Kecorder Smyths

will sentence McQuade tomorrow. The sen-

tence will probably be for the foil term of
ten years' imprisonment and a fine which
cannot exceed $5,000. Commutation will re-

duce the term to a little over six years. Mc-

Quade keeps his spirits np well, but his fam
ily are much cast down. ' District Attorney
Martine said y that pending the first
trial McQuade offered through his counsel
to plead guilty upon condition that he should
be sentenced to but two years and a small
fine. The offer was declined because the
prosecution felt sure they could convict. It
is supposed Jake Sharpe will be the next
boodler to be tried.

Rosenberg, the McQuade juror accused by
two clerks whom he had discharged with be-

ing on the jury in the interest of the boodler,
has made affidavits on which they will be
arrested.
An Auction In the Stewart Mansion.

New York, Dec. 16. e Horace
Buseell said y that the heirs of the late
Mrs. Stewart have decided to sell the entire
contents of the Stewart mansion at Fifth
avenue and Thirty-fourt- h street by auction
in March. Previous to the sale the paint-
ings, sculptures, bronzes, porcelains and rare
works of art will be placed on view at the
American Art gallery in Twenty-thir- d street.
The collection is even finer than has general-
ly been supposed. Competent judges pro-
nounce the minor works of art superior in
quality and quantity to those of the famous
Morgan collection recently disposed of, while
the paintings and sculptures, three master
pieces of Meissonier, three of Fortuny and a
great number of leading works by modern
and early masters. It will probably be some
years before the Stewart estate is finally set
tled. Ureat care is being tafcea to comply
with the laws regarding advertisement for
claims, etc.

THE BOW LldCOK LAW.

Adjudged Constitutional by the Su
preme Court at Columbus.

Cot,tjmbus, O., Dec. 16. Contrary to the
expectations of many, the Supreme court
this morning appeared on the bench
and announced some opinions, among which
were two affectiDg the Dow liquor law. The
opinion of a majority of the court, . that is,
Judges Minshall, Spear and Dickman, was
that the Dow law as enacted by the last gen
eral assembly is constitutional to all intents
and purposes, and that all litigations arising
therefrom in the counties of the State must
be settled by a strict concurrence in the pro-
visions of the law. Chief Justice Owen and
Judge Follette, the Democrats,

' dissent from
this opinion. The decision on the constitu-

tionality of the law will settle an immense
amount of litigation and will cause the funds
in the county treasuries to swell. The Dow
law, which substantially the Scott
law, provides a tax of $200 upon any person
selling intoxicating liquors and makes several
further provisions as to the separation of the
business in respect to selling vinous or malt
liquors only. For this branch it provides a
tax of $100. Certain penalties are attached
for non payments. All interest at once cen-
tered in the syllabus, which it was expected
would be given out this evening. However,
as soon as the judges retired to the consulta-
tion room it was announced that the opinion
was not written and would not be until

or after the holidays.

Anxiety For missing: Schooners.
Bangor, Dec. 16. The shipping and lum

bermen are worried about the schooners
Bedondo, the Diadem, Phoebe Ann, Brunette
and Alpine, which Bailed just before the
heavy storm in the middle of last month.
They were-al- l bound to Boston and nothing
having been heard of them it is feared they
were lost with all on board. The Bedondo
was ninety-nin- e tons burden and was built
at Waldoboro, Me., in 1840 and was owned
by Ellsworth parties. A schooner answering
her description was passed dismasted and
abandoned. The Diadem was ninety-eig- ht

tons burden, was built at Prospect, Me., in
l4o ana was owned by (Jastine parties. The
Phoebe Ann was seventy-nin- e tons, was
built at Urookaville, Me., in 1S49 and was
owned by Bncksport parties. The Brunette
was eighty-hv- e tons, was built at Searsport,
Me., in 1H71 and was owned by Searsport
parties. The Alpine was 109 tons, was built
at Bangor in 1839 and was owned by T. B.
Pickering and others of Deer Isle, Maine.

Walt Whitman Not Starring;.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16. Walt Whitman,

the poet, is not starving as is being stated in
the English circular appealing for contribu-
tions to his support. He is living in humble
but comfortable circumstances. It may be
stated that he deiives his means of subsist-
ence almost wholly from the voluntary con-
tributions of his friends and admirers at
home and abroad.

MRS. HM4FORO SENT A POEM
To the Meeting or the Ladles' Suni-as;-

Committee In New York.
New York, Dec. 16. The ladies' suffrage

committee celebrated at the Hoff-

man House the ' vote cast by Mrs. Lucy S.
Barbour in Alfred, N. Y., nnder existing
law at the last election. Mrs. Kate Palmer
Stearns presided and criticised Hon. A. S.
Hewitt's statement that dpmestio service is
the cure for working women's distress. She
said most working women cannot get such
employment and those competent for it are
kept out by nnjust social stigmas on the
occupation. The other speakers were Orlan-
do B. Potter, Isabella Beeeher Hooker and
Hamilton Willcox. Mrs. Frank Leslie, Dr.
Cieinina S. Lozier, Antoinette Blackwell,
Aaron M. Powell and James Bed path of the
North American Beview sent letters of re-

gret. Bev. Phebe A. Hanaford, of New
Haven, sent a poem. The resolutions de-
clare that suffrage belongs to the New- York
women by the laws of both God and man,
and that the time has come for woman to
take possession of a fair share of political
power.

ROBBING THE MAILS.
A Boy in the Merlden Postofflce

Canght Rlfllne Letters.
Msriden, Ct., Dec. 10. For some tirae

past letters with money in them have been
missing from the Meriden postofflce. W. A.

Kelsey & Co., manufacturers of printing
presses, who received considerable mail with
small sums of money, were the principal vic-

tims. Suspicion pointed towards Frank Hess,
fifteen years old, and who had charge of
the delivery window. This afternoon the
money order clerk continued a scheme to
capture the thief and was successful. He
addressed a letter to W. A. Kelsey & Co.
with a marked bill enclosed and it was after-
ward found on the person of Hess. He was
taKen to police headquarters. He denied
having taken the letter from the mail and
according to his story he found the letter on
the walk and forgot to mention it. - United
States Marshal Bates came here from Hart-
ford and there will be a hearing on the "ease
before United States Commissioner Piatt to-
morrow. : - i ..

The Squash Gueaslna; Scheme.
Haverhill,, Deo. 16. William H. Niblock

and Alexander H. Beed, dry goods mer-

chants, were held for the grand juiy y

for maintaining a gift enterprise nnder the
system of guessing upon the number of seeds
in squashes.

GREAT
OF--

Thermometer 14
Humidity. bo
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour N20

Weather Cl'dy
Hean bar.. 29.81: mean temp.. 14; mean humid'

Ity, 68. .

Max terns., sr: nun. temp., w: rainrau .u
Inches.

Max. hourly velocity of wind, 24 miles.

FOB DECKKBKB 16. 188S.

Mean bar. 80.83; mean temp., 32.
Max. temp., 49? min. temp 28. .

J. H. SHERMAN, S. C. U. S.UL.
Nate: A minus slam 1 Ipreflxed to thermometer

MAriiiurs Indicates temDerature below zero.
$A dash( in oonnectton with rainfall indicates

prwi piw hid wu niri.ii v wmmuv.
Mellea snow. .

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
DECEMBER 17.

Smr Risks, 7:13 I Moon Risks, I Hion Water,
Smc Bars, 4:24 1 11:37 I 8:08

DEATHS.
WATKINSON-I- n this city, Tuesday, Dec 14,

George Alvin Watkinson. In his 22d year.
The funeral will take place from the residence of

his parents, no. 5tt uwigus riaca, tnis aiiernoon
at A O ClOCK. HTKUU unj milieu w oiwuu nitu-oi- it

further notice.
PLUMB Henry Plumb, of pneumonia, aged 56

Funeral from the residence of Mr. George A. Is- -
bell. No. 1,157 Chapel street, Friday, Dec. 17, at 2
n m burial later..

T1BBALS On Wednesday, Dec. 15th, 1886, at his
late residence, 14 Milton street, Broosjyn, v.,
Henry H. Tibbals, in the fifty eighth year of his

Friends are invited to attend the funeral services.
which will be held at the Church ot the Ascen-
sion, Kent street, Brooklyn, on Saturday morn-
ing, Dec. 18th. at 10 o'clock. Burial at New Ha-
ven on the arrival of the 12 o'clock train from
New York. dl6 th&sat

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

December 16.

Sch E H Weaver, Weaver, Norfolk, coal.
Sch Crescent, Mehaffey, Norfolk, coal.
Sch Thomas Seabrooke, French, N J, sand.

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO RENT, with board. Table first-clas- s in

a.anr rvkjarwOTr Dinnnr at. 6 oVlnrk. Tnnuire
lULat 242 YORK STRKKT.

del7 2tt

males Lost.
4r TWO MULES strayed away last evening

from East Haven. The finder will be re
warded by notifying E. E. THOMPSON,

Q1Y at j.aat nayeu.
Busines Slelslt For Sale.

OUBLE RUNNERS, light and first-clas- shift-
ingD box scat. Just the thine for a milkman

: grocery, isuut to oraer ana goon as new. uui
i J. KINNEY & SONS'

Livery Stables, Congress avenue, opp. Hospital.
dl7 3t

INVESTMENT STOCKS.
Free From Taxation.

22 shares New Haven Water Co.'s stocs.
25 shares Danburv & Norwalk R. Co.'s euaran- -

teed 5 per cent, stock, leased and operated by the
Housatonic RR. Co. For sale by

BUNNELL &SCRANTON,
Bankers and Broken,

73 ASP 734 CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven County, ss:

Nbw Havkk, December 15, 1886.
the petition of the Evergreen CemeteryUPON of New Haven to the next General

Awemblv of this State. Dravios for the reasons
therein alleged, for the passage of a resolution
healing ?he defects, if any, in its organization as a
corporation, and as more particularly stated there-
in, ft being found by the undersigned authority,
that if there are any parties adversely interested,
they are more than twenty in number.

Ordered, That notice of the pendency of said peg
tition be given by publishing this order, once each
week for three successive weeks, commencing on
or before December 17, 1886, in the Journal and
Courier, and by leaving a copy or the petition witn
S. E. Baldwin, Esq., before the 28d day of Decem-
ber. 1886. HENRY STODDARD,

dlioawSt A judge or tne Bupenor uourt.

LITCHFIELD POULTRY.
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and Ducks, warranted
rictlv Connecticut dressed, will arrive early

Christmas week.
Cape Cod Cranberries cheap.
Finest Native Celery 15c per bunch.
Laree Sweet Oranges 25c par dozen.

.VanSnas 25c per dozen. "

Mixed Nuts.- Choice assorted Candies 10 and 12c

per lb. Finest Sweet Potatoes suj pecs, tjommon
Potatoes, low price.

Joedfnm sieed Yellow Turnips, extra good.
Evaporated and Dried fruito or ail ainas.
A line of Canned Goods at 1 per dozen.
Choice Creamery Butter 28c and upward.
New Orleans Molasses, new crop.
Best quality Sugar Cured Hams 12c pound.
Lard at 8c per pound.
We offer a full line of Fresh and Salt Meats in

our meat department.
Poultry received fresh every Friday and Satur-

day.
Though sugars are advanced in pnee we con

t ImiA to sell 1? coundfi Standard Granulated for SI.
20 pounds Extra C for $1 . Best New Process Flour
S5.75 per barrel. Uoods delivered promptly ana in
order.

J. II. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74 and 76 Congress Avenue, Cor
ner Hill Street.

AT

HEXHAM'S
GREATBARGAM STORE

316 ELM STREET.

none one and all and select a pair from our
splendid assortment of Christmas Slippers. We
have everything from an elegant Silk Embroidered
Velvet Slippers at only 75 cents, up through the
richer and more expensive varieties. All of then:
selling at exceedingly low figures for the quality.
Also a large assortment oi wwi uueu ouppere,
House Shoes and Kid Button Boots for the ladies.
Just the thing for a Christmas Present.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prnnared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette- Has
been used for more than nity years and is tne oesi
kinwn mmadv for Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Sprains.
Bruises. Bums, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in- -

Vines.
DODD'S NERVINE AND INVI0ORATOR.

standard and reliable, and never fails to oomf or
the aged and help everybody who usee it.

BOLT) BY ALT. ORTjGGTBTW TRY IT

ONLY THE BEST .

Seal Plush Garments are worth
having. These we show in larger
variety than any other honse.
Seal Plush Sacques $19.50to $45
London Dyed Alaska Seal Gar-

ments $85 to $175. Abort prices
are for. this month only. Ladies
are invited to inspect quality,
style and finish; and judge as to

' '"value.: .

3'VfcsfctttfcSts
NEW YORK.

o23eod3m -

60LD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

T ATTTVR.'S

Breakfast Cocoa.
W.M-nA- abaalwteltt uts

Cocoa, from which tea exxew oi
Oil baa been removed. It ha. three
Unci the strength of Cscoa mixed
with Starch. Arrowroot or Sugar,
and la therefore far more economi-

cal, carting lea than, one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nosruning,
strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for mvanos as
ell as for persons in health.

' Sold by Crocer everywhere.

W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

INGRAIN I BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS.

L. Rothchild & Brother,
Warerooms: 683, 685, 687 and 689 Grand Ayc

SO Pieces Best Body Brussels $1.1 Yd.

800 Pieces Best Ingrain Carpet 60c. Yd.

THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD BEFORE JANUARY 1ST. CALL

AND LOOK AT THEM. LATEST STYLES

AND A BIG BARGAIN. v

WALL PAPERS, CEILING DECORATIONS.

Upholstery Goods
AT A TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE. RUGS AND

MATS OF EVERY STYLE,

L. ROTHCHILJ) & BR0.,

683, 685. 687 and GOO Grand Avenue.

Proprietor.
GILBERT,
STREET, opposite P. Oq

SALE !

FOR SALE.
HORSE, carriage, harness, robes, blanket

whiD. &o. iVill be aisposed ef very lo tor
cash, or would exchange for equity in small house
ana lot.

Will be warranted safe, and is offered for sale for
no fault except want of use?

GEORGE A. ISBELL..
Room 1. 798 Chapel Street.

SITUATION WANTED.
A young lady thoroughly competent and ac-

quainted with shorthand and typewriting desires
a situation. Can give good re 'erences. Address

Beeclier's Exchange,
dl5 8t 769 CHAPEL STREET.

SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS!

Portland Style.

$25. $25.
Wa hnwA anlv a. fiar. but can

duplicate at 48 hours' notice.
Taking these In exchange Tor
merchandise, we can offer an In
ducement to ail in netu i bboio,AlaoA Rn.lnA.a Sklntsrhs ChCBD. 1
Best Made -- 'Portland," good
condition, coating $11 when
new,$a.

C. COWLES & CO.,
47 ORANGE ST.

A SHALL FARM WASTED
Containing from three to nveacres,located between
tiii. rit.v uhI Stnnv Creek, havinar small house and
barn, near or on the shore Any party having a
small place to sen ny swung lowest pne ub mjcw
uon may near 01 a purcnaser uj auurwauuy

. Beeeher' Exchange,
'dUSt 769 CHAPEL STREET.

HAVANA CIGARS.
' Fresh Importations of new brands, including both
sr alum ana grauw. xw vrop

KiTT. E. HALL SON.
770 Chapel Street.

Joard ana .oawjs.
BOARD AND ROOMS.

TTERY desirable rooms with board suitable for
V gentleman and wife or family. Centrally lo--

t eoPTeleTw.f THISOFFICB.
"

FURNISHED ROOMS.
CENTRALLY IX)CATED, with modernmconveniences. Inquire of

LAMBERT,
o15 858 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
A NICE front cnamoer. uanmuureij 1

ished, with alcove. Also a handsome suite of
fnmiahed rooms. Inquire at

TulB, A CHAPEL BTKKKT

Pleasant Rooms, with Board,
Suitable for gentleman and wife. AlsomRooms for single gentlemen. All pleasantly

situated. Also table board. Call ai
myiiOtf 556 CHAPEL BTRBET.

Board and Room.
T inrVft nH wntlmiM in want Of TOT- -

jji! a nished rooms ana ooara with nome nmuum
7i"tf 2 ORANGE STREET. .

tucmxon.

.up

mi J L i.nBirj'j

Over 46, 48 and SO Churen Street.
Thorough practical Commercial Training for

'
TSy4 orulS schotarshlp $60. Including

Six months $40. Three months $26.
UnSansbip, Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Busines

Forms. Corresponaeuoo, """'''","r-,-- r

tfrrnh.na1sr.nd produce department

"SM-- V September Jth
Call for circular.

ffixBezllvtnttatxs.

The Crane and Franklin Store
company,

833 Chapel Street,
mtT noon to "'iwyss, ootr VtntrlTK

VURNACtSB. RANGES, 8TOVE8 AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

! Agent, for the Magee Bsag sua
furnace. ,

Ranges and Furnaces repaired, Tin
ad repairing. a8
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A GROWING TOUNG CHURCH.THE COMMITTEE ON LAMPS. MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR!medical. Ruled by Prejudice.

Few persons realize how thoronehlv theygfcje janvtml n,u& Wonviev.
New York, Sew Haven Ac Hart NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.

At the Ferry Street Union Mission A
CrowlDK Section of the City.

The Ferry street church appears to be en-

tering upon increased prosperity and useful-

ness. The services are well attended and
mnch interest is evinced. The pastor, Rev.
Mr. Severne of the Theological school, is
gaining the hearts of the people by bis single
hearted devotion to the good work intrusted
to his care. A church organization has not
yet, it is stated, been consummated, bnt it
will probably be done before long. Also the
financial burden of a yonng church in a yet
not very thickly settled section is reported
less troublesome owing to a general and
united effort to provide for the expenses. Also
the mnsio at the chiroh has been vastly lm

proved through the engagement of a yonng
and talented rami! of Prof. ' Wehner, Miss
Lida Hine. as organist and by other radical
improvements in the vocal and instrumental

I
parts, of the worship. The children are
fng forward to a fine time on Christmas eve

A Better Peellnac on 'Chants-Mu- ch

Anxiety at the Openlnc Bnt Strong:
Hands Come to the Sesene Prices
Ho up All Aronnd on Brisk Busi-
ness The Best Rates of the Day
Current at the Close When the
Market Is Strong- and Buoyant.

Nanr York, Dec. 16.

Although by no means reassured brokers left the
street last evening in the hope that the wont had
been tided over. This hope was based on the fact
that although values had undergone a heavy
shrinkage, only one firm succumbed. They were
also buoyed up by the fact that in the last hour
there had been a sharp upward turn. Notwith-
standing this hopeful feeling brokers and specula-
tors were at their offices at an unusually early hour
straightening out their accounts and putting affairs
in shape for the business of the day. As on yester-
day morning brokers' clerks and messengers ran
hither and thither. A more hopeful feeling pre-
vailed, however, and many asserted that the large
houses would as a matter of self protection prevent
further shrinkage. When the chairman of the
board entered the board room it was packed with
brokers anxiously awaiting the Opening sales. Hard
ly had the gsvel sounded when the selling com-
menced. Reading, Lackawanna, Western Union,
Lake Shore and other leading specul.-tive- s were of
fered in large blocks, but were readily bought.
Prices went slowly up and in the first fifteen min-

utes an advance of H to 1J per cent, had been es-

tablished over the closing fisrures of last night. It
was evident that strong hands were supporting the
market and there was a general feeling of relief as
prices climbed up. It was, however, soon made
apparent that the trading and speculative public
had not fully recovered confidence either in the
market or the ability of the cliques to posh prices
up. In the next fifteen minutes there was a steady
unloading and at the first call most of the early ad-
vance had been lost. Toward 11 o'clock the selling
died out. During the rest of the morning the mar-
ket was comparatively dull and pricessagged stead-

ily until 12:30. At that hour a majority of the act
ive stocks were from 4 to 154 per cent, below last
night's closing. Reading, Louisville Nashville,
St. Paul and Richmond & Terminal were the weak-
est stocks, while New York & -- New England and
Jersey Central were comparatively firm. At 12:30
money was loaned at J4 to 1 per cent, per diem in
addition to the legal rate and the announcement of
the advance in the Bank of England rate to 5 per
cent, was calculated to further aggravate the strin-
gency of money. The morning sales were 320,000
shares. During the afternoon the market was
strong a-- d at times buoyant. There was a steady
covering and prices after 1 o'clock went gradually
upward to the close, when figures were at or near
the best of the day. The money market eased up
considerably and loans were to be had late in the
afternoon as low as 4 per cent. This fact in itself
helped materially in strengthening the market. As
compared with yesterday's figures the advance
ranged from H to 4 per cent, and was most marked
in Tennessee Coal, New York & New England, Bur-

lington & Quincy, Canada Southern, Hocking Val-

ley, Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, Delaware
& Hudson, Denver, Kansas & Texas, Lake Shore,
Memphis & Charleston, Michigan Central, Mobile
& Ohio.Chattanooga, Nickel Plate, Norfolk & West"
era, Jersey Central, Oregon Navigation, Ontario &

Western, and Richmond & West Point Terminal.
The day's sales reached 612,760 shares.

Money closed at 4 per cent. The highest rate was
J4 of 1 per cent, per diem and legal interest. The
lowest rate was 4.

Exchange closed steady. Posted rates 4.80
4.84 actual rates 4.874.90 for 60 days.

Governments closed steady.
Closing prices reported over tne private wires of
BUNNELL 8CRANTON. Bankers and Brokers.

Bid Aske
Boston 4 N. Y. Air Line pfd 101 102
Burlington and Quincy 1351 136
C. C. C. & I..... 63 64
Cameron Coal 32
Canada Southern . 62H 62M
Canadian Pacific .. MX es
Ceiural racinc - 44S
Chicurn and Alton .141 144
Chic, St, Louis & Pitts .. i7Ja 17?4
Chic. St. Louis & Pitts. P't'd... .37 BV

Cin. W. Jt B - X 6
Cin. W. & B. P'f'd . 'J'A 10
Columbus & docking Valley . a
Consolidated Gas 788 eu
Del.. Lack. Western ..135
Dei. and Hudson Canal 101 101
Denver & Rio Grande 33 33J4
East Tenn., Va. & lia 15 15ja
East Tenn.. Va. & Ga. 1st pfd 74J

st prd. 2854 29
Erie 34 34K
Erie pfd ,. 71 Y2
&rie seconds yy 89X
Express Adams 136 14U

Express American lt'5 1WK
Express United States b2 63
Wells, Fargo 127 133
Ind., Blom. & W 16$ 18
Illinois Central 130 133
Kansas & Texas o ' 32Jg
Lake Shore l

Louisville & Nashville 61-- j 61?s
Manhattan Elevated 157 loe
Memphis & Chateston 89 90
Michigan Central 92 92H
Mil.. L. Shore Western 04
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd
Mluu. & ESl.LoUlS iwa- -

Miuu. & St. Louis pfd.. 43U 44
Missouri fac ....3075s 107
Morris & Essex 143
Nashville & Chattanooga 75
New Central Coai 26
New Jersey Central.. ... .... 6iK
New York Central .....11244 112JS
New York & New sing......... .... 5IJ, 6156
S. .. suso. West . ... 11
N.Y.. Susa. JE West pfd . - 80 81
N. Y.. C. & St. Louis .... iH 13
N. C. at St. Louis pfd 2ti4 2T
New York & Hariein ...Si0 230

i. Y., N. H. & H 217
Norcueru Pacific .... i7A
Noi tfin est . ......... ...........
Sonl:i.vest ifd 140
Norfolk & Western .... 2l 22'
Norfolk at West ufd .... 5uJ 5i
Oil t'ei iiiiciti.es.- . . 6!)Js 10
Ohio &. ; ibsissi ppi.. .... M94 S8?8
Oregon Transcontinental . - H
Oregon Navigation 10Z 102
Ontario & Western. .... 19
Omana .... 4BH 46
Omaha pfd :...U(M 111
Pacific Mail :.. .... 49 48
Peoria. D. and Evansvilie .... 28 28
Pullman Car Co ....137 14U
Reading .... 7-- 38
Richmond & West Point. 86
Rock Island ::::i256 126
San Francisco .... 30 31
tan Francisco pfd 62W 63
San Francisco 1st pfd , ... .1111 114
St. Paul .... !0 90J,
St. Paul pfd ....lira 118
St. Paul and M lis 110
St. Paul& Duluth 56J4 67
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 105& 1U
Texas Pacific 21$ 21H
Union Pacific 63 em
Wabash . 18M
Wabash pfd S5J4 35i
Western Union Tel 71 71
West Shore Bonds 102 lua

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts ...H64all6JiGrants 102
Funds , 118 all814

eutraia us ail
Government bonds closed as follows:

0. S. New S's lOOUa ..
4s, '91 reg 110 allOW
4J4s, '91 coup. no al 10

,b, ivui, reg X7 ai:
4s, 1907, coup 128 al:
Currency 6s, '95 123
Currency 6s, '96 :.126J4
Currency 6s. '97 129
Currency 6s, '98. 38i
Currency 6s. '99. :33

Chicago Grain and Provision Market.
Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Edwin Rowe tc Co., Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 P. M.

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Dec. 14. Dec. 15. Dec. 16

fDec
Wheat 4 Jan 7752 76 7T--

Their Annual Report to the Board of
Aldermen A Reduetlon In the Cost
of the Electric Light The Expends
tures For the Tear Thirty-Si- x New
Eleetrle Lights.
The report of the Committee on Lamps for

the year ending December 1, 1880, is sub-

stantially as follows:
There was appropriated for the year 1886

the sum of fifty thousand five hundred and
one dollais ($50,501), to which three was add-

ed, in the month of September, the sum of
fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500), transferred
from the appropriation for bath house in
Fair Haven; and yonr committee was in-

structed to locate, erect and maintain twenty
(20) or more electric lights in response to a
great number of petitions for the same.

At the beginning of the year there were
889 gas lamps, 487 naptha lamps and 51
electric lights, making a total of 1,427 street
lights, for which the city has paid the New
Haven Gas company at the rate of $28 per
light per annum; to Thomas Brennan, who
has a contract with the city for three years
from January 1st. 1886. at the rate $304
per annum.the same being for naptha lights;
Bnd to the New Haven Electric company, at
the rate of $219 tier light per annum; or six-

ty cents per light per night for electric lights,
7 2 3 cents per light per night
for gas, 5 48-10- 0 cents per
light per night for naptha, the price
paid being the same for gas .that
the citv has paid since and including the
year 1884. The price paid for neptha is $6
oer lamD tier vear less than the city has paid
since and inoluding the year 1883; the price
paid for electric lights is $18.25 less per light
per year, or five cents per light per night less
than heretofore paid. Thirty-si-x additional
electric lights have been erected during the
last two months of the year. These lights
give on the main thronghfares excellent sat-
isfaction, and will in all probability require
that the city continne and extend this ser-
vice as the finances of the city will permit,

Your committee have during the year lo
cated 35 new gas lamps. 24 new naptha
lamps; they have also discontinued 118 gas
lamps, 35 naphtha lamps, making at the close
ot the year bob gas lamps, no naptna lamps
and 87 electric lights.

The committee have arranged with the
New Haven Electric Light company for a
still further reduction in the cost of electnc
lights for the ensuing year of $18 per lamp
or five cents per night per lamp.

The committee nave expended tor tne year
1886:
For gas street lights 124.908 83
For naptha street lights 10,067 64
ror electric street ngnts n.uoi aso

For gas and electric lights lor public
buildings 8,640 Si

For removing or resetting lamps, etc 234 93
For services of inspector 1,000 00

or new lamp posts, lanterns, socsets.
street signs, painting, repairs, freight,
cartage and other incidental expenses,
including use of team for inspector 716 61

Making a total of $50,625.57 expended,
leaving a balance of $1,375.43 in the treasury
appropriated, but not expended.

The report says further: uolonet John u.
Healy, the very efficient clerk and iuspector
of lamps for a number of years past, re-

signed his position to accept a government
situation at Washington, D. C, on the first
day of January, 1886. The vacancy caused
by his resignation was immediately filled by
the appointment of Mr. Upson, and at a sal-

ary of two hundred dollars per year less than
was paid Colonel iiealy. your committee
feel that. Mr. Upson has performed the duties
of his position with great fidelity, zeal and
promptness, and that tney are nnder obliga-
tions to him for the successful operation of
the lamp department during the year.

Our street lighting service within the next
year will require great extension, as nearly
all the suburban portions of the city are in
sufficiently and poorly lighted, the naptha
light being at its best a poor light. As the
city expands new streets are laid ont, many
new dwellings are erected, many new mains
are laid, petitions are numerously presented
for entirely new gas and naptha lights, for
the substitution of gas in place of existing
naptha, and much new work must be done.
This must be intelligently supervised and
looked after; the lamps must be systematic
ally and properly located, and the service
generally looked after, improved and perfect-
ed.

Our estimates, based on the average in
crease of lights in past years, and the peti
tions now on hie, will necessitate the erec
tion of not less than one hundred new
lamps.

your committee desire to call the attention
of the Board, and through them to the Board
of Public Works, to the necessity of a more
careful and studied trimming and thinning
out of the shade trees all over the city, with
the view of obtaining a better and more per-
fect system of street lighting, the efficiency
of very many street lamps being very much
impaired and the light badly obstructed by
trees and limbs of trees; which obstruction
of light might ba easily removed of the Board
of Public Works direct their attention to the
trimming of the trees with this object in
view.

An Evening With Authors.
This evening the gifted elocutionist, Mr.

Hannibal A. Williams of New York, makes
his third appearance in New Haven, where
as elsewhere he has delighted his audiences..
To-nig-ht he appears at Y. M. C. A. hall un-

der the ausnices of the boys' branch of the
Y. M. C. A., assisted by the Elm City Banjo
club. He gives a miscellaneous programme
of recitals as follows:

PAST I.
Tipsey Pudding By eight young ladies
Scene rroni Julius ueesar tonairespeai--
A Telephone Conversation Bret rlarte
The Planet's 'Ball Miss Khaw
The London Charity Ball Mcseiey

PAST II.
Music (Selected)
The Sleeping Car W. D. Howelis
Connor auun
Barbara Frietchie Whittier

(As given by a school Boy.)

FROM IDA LETT A.
A Challenge From the Water Queen.

Following is a challenge from ldaletta, the
"Water Queen," wbo will be at Bunnell's
next week:
G. B. Bunnell, the great showman. New Haven

cunn.:
I understand that vou have the great submarine

diver at your museum with air. I would be pleased
to fill the week December SOth at your house and
show the power of endurance- of a ladv under the
water without air. Am willing to come for $100,
and if I o not beat all records at your house
will forfeit absve amount. Idai.ktta,

The Water Queen.

The I lly Guard's Coming Ball.
The City Guard appointed these commit

tees to arrange for their masquerade ball
February 7: Captain J. Gutt, Lieutenant
J. Widman, Lieutenant C. Miller, Sergeants
F. Gutt and H. Weisner, Corporal F. H.

Thompson and Privates W. Goiteze, G.

Schnester, Davey, E. Moilen, W.

Brunkman, Corporals F. Ribbeck, P. Di;'ou,
E. P. Hedalin, O. Smith, F. Augeraou, A.
Smith, J. Hoefler, G. Boedeger and R. War:

"man.

Fire In a Chlneae Laundry.
A small CniE-?s- 3ticJ,.,y oa Fust Main

street, B.'i'Jgecrr, canhti fire idnesc
Ate nre siai.ta la ssme ezg

;U liung r . ed i

Gover or ,ousbU!-j-'- s M29.
Hon. P. C. Louasbury'a staff wiii be bs

follows:
" Adjutant genera. If S. Csxb cf iliaal .

.own; quart erne er general,
' Charles Ohn-sura'i-

.ead o Norwe'i general, Char'.es
X Fox '. WiSI; u i:. ic; (lOimui.- - ry genei';.,
T. B. C;Hpp of K r -

payni gene a' i

Charles H. Pit. Awes-with- , the rank of
i:eu"runi:5 color; 9 i Samuel B. Horne,Wir.sti.a;
.Selah G. BNke man, Shelton; J. Dwighj;
Chaffee, Main d Centre; E. H. Matthew
son, South I,'

City .llisKlona.
The Woman's Board ot City Missions will

hold their next regular meeting at 3 o'clock
this afternoon at the Mission rooms, Nos.
188 and 192 Meadow street, near George
street. All ladies interested in the work are
invited to be present.

With ForepauKh for the '87 Season.
Mr. Charles H. Day of thia city, famed in

connection with leading circus establish
ments throughout the United States and
formerly for years press agent for Adam
Forepaugh's great show, has again connected
himself with the Forepaugh circus, his en-

casement covering the season of 1887. He
has a host of well wishers among the mem-

bers of the press. Mr. Day contributes to
the splendid Christmas number of "The
Journalist," just issued, a very happy story
on the tribulations and struggles of a journal
ist in a country town and the timely succor
he received at a most critical juncture for his
beloved sheet. Mr. Day reports for his Fore-

paugh engagement at Madison Square The-

ater January 1st. The show, newly equipped,
will visit New Haven at the end of its New
York engagement, opening there early in
March.

Thia is to give notice that all citizens
troubled with coughs and colds should pro-car- e

bottle of Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup and
take it at once.

Officials of the U. S. Treasnry,of the Balti-
more Custom House and Postoffice indorse
Salvation OIL - j

are controlled by prejudice even to their own
disadvantage. For many years the treatment
of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and head- -
acne nas been by some outward application.
and, therefore, without stopping to think
that the origin of these troubles mast, from
necessity, be internal, the weary sufferer
continues to rnb, rub and find no relief
Athlophoros is taken internally, and as a
proof that this is the correct principle, it
cares sorely and quickly. The statement of
those who have been cored ought to convince
the incredulous. - - -

New Haven, Conn.
I have for twelve years been a great Buffer-e- r
from rheumatic neuralgia, subject to at-

tack suddenly without warning, either dayor night, destroying all hope of sleep or rest,
making it almost impossible for me to walk
or attend to my business and often compet-
ing me to remain at home a day or two and
suffering the most excruciating pain as every
sufferer known. Remedies are not wanting,and I have tried hundreds of them faithfully,
until when I come to review the list, and
find I am still alive I look upon myself as a
miracle. With the exception of Athlophor-
os, not one of them afforded me slightest
benefit. Eminent physicians in this and oth-
er cities nave labored faithfully and honestlyto help bat without affording any perma-
nent relief. After much persuasion and
long opposition, I at last decided to try Ath-
lophoros, bnt without one particle of faith.
As the result can truly say it has done me
more good than all other remedies combined.
The first two doses relieved the pain entire-
ly,' and since I commenced its nse some four
weeks ago I have had bat one slight attack.

G. Q. Thomson.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, bot where they can-
not be bought of the druggist the Athlophor-
os Co., 118 Wall St., New York, will send
either (carriage paid) on receipt of regular
price which is $1 per bottle for Athlophoros
and 50o for Pills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of wo-
men, constipation, headache, impure blood, &c,
Athlophoros Pills aw unequaled.

MATHUSHEK!

WONDERFUL TONE, PERFECT ACTION,

i UNEQUALLED DURABILITY.

OVER 1 5,000 IN USE.
i Not one has failed to give satisfaction.
jBEST MATERIAL, FINEST WORKMANSHIP,

j FULLY WARRANTED.

! Send for Catalogne and Prices to
iC. M. LOOMIS, TEMPLE OF MUSIC,

New Haven, Meriden, Bridgeport,
J Danbury and Waterbory.
s sous agent forShew haven ahd faibfielb counties.

lafFull stock of Sheet Mnstc, Music Books;and Mnaical Merchandise, always on hand. S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

Pays Best
WHEN PROPERLY DONE.

We aim to and do give to all customers,
Lowest Prices Prompt tr.ma.ctiomr...

ijuoicious Selections Conspicuous
Experienced Assistance Unbi

ased Opinions and Confidential Service.

AovtRTisiacirra Designed, proopb shown and'
CmsaTii or Cost in ant Newspaper.

FURNISHEO TO RcSFONSfBLX PAHTlCa

FREE of CHARGE.

The H. P. Hubbard Co.,
Successors to H. P. HUBBARD,

Judicious Advertising Agents and Experts,
1 Established 1671, Incorporated 1885. .

! New Haven. Conn.
3"Ou 200 Page Catalogue of "Leaoinq

! Newspapers." Sent Free on Application.

NOTE IT-.-
SEALS

Engraved. New Designs.

Brass 8f Copper Sets,
RUBBER STAMPS,
LINEN MARKERS,
Everything In Stamp Line.

13 CENTER ST.
-- A. D. PERKINS.- -

NEW HAVEN

mm Side
COMPANY,

53 ORANGE STREET.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Large line, best make

SMYRNA RUGS.
Peotle of taste cannot fail ta find nmpitTiinrr tn

please in our selections of quiet colors and patterns

FINE TURCOMAN PORTIERS
AND

SWISS LACE CURTAINS
JUST RECEIVED.

SHELF LAMBREQUINS
Ready embroinered and fringed, in good colors, at

CARPET SWEEPERS.
The handsome nickel trimmed SUPERIOR.
The well known and reliable GRAND RAPIDS.
The light running, perfect working GOSHEN.

And others.

Call ana Examine Oar stock.

E. L. WASHBURN.

As usual at this season, we are making daily ad
ditions to our stock, especially of articles suitable
for

Holiday, Bridal and Birthday

PRESENTS.
Gold Spectacles, Opera Glasses, Reading Glasses,

xiierraometers, uaromeiere, scissor uases.
Pocket Inkstands, Fine Leather and Flush,

Work Boxes, Jewel Boxes, Glove and
Handkerchief Cases, Manicure Sets,

Mirrors, Game Boxes, Lap Tab-
lets, Drinktr.fr Cups. Photo

graph Cases, Pocket-book-s
(new styles).

Bill Books, Letter aad
Cases, Match Safes and Ci-

gar Cases, Cut Glass Bottles and Pungents
IN GKEAT VARIETY.

Iutln's, Atkinson's and Plnand's
Choice Handkerchief Extracts.

Colognes, Sachet powders and Fine
Sosvps, Pnfl" Boxes, 1 u 0a, Powders

and Cosmetics of every description.

Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail,
Lather and Bath Brushes.

Razors, Strops, Sharing Cups
an i materials of all kinds.

All our goods and prices will
bear comparison.

4 Church. - 61 Center St,

New Haven, Conn.
(UOtf

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
Extends the Compliments of the Sea

In pursuance of its annual custom, the
Pennsylvania railroad company announces
that Christmas and New Year's excursion
tickets will be sold between all the principal
ticket stations oh the main line and branch-
es. The holiday season is the one period of
the year most exclusively devoted to the in-

terchange of social visits and the enjoyment
of pleasure trips. In order to encourage
this custom and to offer all possible benefit
to those who desire to indulge in holiday
pleasures and festivities the company redu-
ces the rates during the favored period. Ex-
cursion tickets will be sold on December
23d, 24th, 25th, 30th and 31st, 1886, and
January 1st, 1887, good to return until Jan-nar- y

4th, inclusive.

MKBIDBR IN EARNEST FOB A TOBOGGAN SLIDE.
And Meriden is to have a real live tobog-

gan slide and the best one in the' State at
that. All of the $1,000 stock necessary for
the scheme has been taken, the arrangement
being for forty shares at $25 each. A
meeting was held last night to elect officers
for the association, which will be an ordinary
joint stock corporation. . The site selected
for the slide is the one back of the Goodwin
place on West Main street. The slide as
stated will be over 1,600 feet in length with
a starter of 200 feet. At the top will be
constructed a fine observatory and the entire
arrangement will surpass anything in Con-
necticut.

Tne Horgford Almanac andCook
Hook

Mailed free on application to the Rumford
Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

del3 3teod&wlt
A Few of the Telling; Prices

On ladies' and gents' handkeichiefs for the
next ten days. 500 dozen pongee and bro-
caded silk handkerchiefs 25c, 38c and 50o.

Positively the best value in the city at
F. M. Beowk & Co.'s.

Twenty years of constantly increasing pop-
ularity have established tbfe reputation of the
Mathushek piano beyond dispute. See them
at Loomis' and be convinced for yourself.

del3 Steod&wlt

Advice Without Cost. .

Look sharp at our prices and examine the
great assortment or novelties and plusu and
leather goods, braes and bronze ornaments:
plush and bronze picture frames suitable for
Christmas guts. .

F. M. Brown & Co.

For llie relief and cure of the ioflam
mation and congestion called "a cold in the
head" there is more potency in Ely's Cream
Balm than in anything else it is possible to
prescribe. This preparation nas lor years
past been making a brilliant success as a
remedy for cold in the head, catarrh and hay
fever. Used in the initial stages of these
complaints Cream Balm prevents any serious
development of the symptoms, while almost
numberless cases are on record ot radical
cures of chronic catarrh and hay fever after
all other modes of treatment have proved of
no avail. nzu eod&wzw

HALE'S HONEY Is the best Cough Cure, 25, 60c, 1.
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GEHMAM CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c
HILL'S HAIR A WHISKER DTE Black & Brown, 60c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minule, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS aw a svre rare. IWVl

J Bronchitis, whoopnifc trough, incipient tonsump- -

persons in advanced ptages of
tne disease, rnce xt cul tnn-tio-

The Genuine 2r. Bull's
Cough Syrup is nold only in
tchite vrrapperx, and bears our
registered Trade-Mark- s to wit
A Bull' 8 Head in a Circle, a a

Ca l, end the
f signatures ot John W,
Hull A JLC. Mnuir cC Co.. Sole
Prop's, Baltimore. Md., V. S. A.

Chew Lanse'tf Finns The (treat Tobacco Al!
M ntfVTi'& mt'tm Soid hv all Druggists.

medical
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Permanently removed bv an Indian Preparation.
Reliable reference given. Consultation free. By
Mrs. W. W. Hadley, 175 Tremont St., Room 4B,
Boston, Mass. Tuesdavs, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days; hours. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. P. O. address, 128
bummer Street, i.yun, Mass.

1TTOTH. FRECKLES. PI in FX13 S
and Black Heads permanently cured by an
wugnsn Preparation, frice Address JJira. w.
W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., L.ynn, Mass.

oc22eod&w3m

UinUrtCDf HI C UKKS are being maaebyall Reme-
dies such as Rheumatism, Blight's Disease, Scro-
fula, Diseases of Lungs. Liver and Kidney, Dyspep-
sia in its worst form. POSITIVE cure of Chills and
Fevers. For anv of the above cases we cannot
cure, after a thorough trial, we will refund the
money paid. Ser.d for circulars of testimonials of
tbose wno nave oeen curea, and old enrome cases
which physicians have given up are entirely cured.
Price $1 per bottle. H1KT miSDICINE

Vow The Time To Speculate.FLUCTUATIONS in the market offerACTIVE to speculators to make money
in Grain, Stocks. Bonds and Petroleum. Prompt
personal attention given to orders received by wire
nr mail. Oorresnoudence solicited. Full informa
tion about the markets in our Book, which will be
forwarded free on application.i . it.it is a ii k er an a uriiHer,

Broad and 34 New Streets, New York City,
noiOd&wlra

KANSAS FARM MORTGAGES.
KANSAS SECURITY CO..

New York OfBee, 98 Broadway, Cornerwan iireei.RTRTfrrr.v flraw-las- Kansas Farm Mortea&res

paying a guaranteed interest ot SEVEN PER CT.
per annum. Interest coupons payable at the
unase national rsanit, new i m k. .i i wi in

References: Chase National Bank, N. T.;
Winslow. Lanier & Co.. N. Y. W. 8. Grosvenor,
Kingman, Kan.. President. J. P. Jones, Kingman,
Kan., v ice rresidenc. uo im

Kansas Irtpge Eonis.
Tnvefttm-- s not familiar with this kind of securities

will find it tor their interest to call on me and ob-

tain full particulars.I am making large sales of these bonds to the
most careful and conservative or investors.

Short tune 8 per cent, securities.

Office, 514 Ueorg-- e Street,
Hew Haven, conn

JOHN BERLET.
n27tf

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,
Ko. 2 State St., Boston,

BANKERS and BROKERS,
InEDlBERS OP

New York, Chicago and Boston Stock Exchanges.
PRIVATE WIRES TO

New York. Chicatro. Washington. Portland. Fall
itiver, rrovidenceaua isew ceuioru. oueouout

DEBENTURE BONDS
OF THE

JSeforaska Loan & Trust Co.
AND

Missouri Trust Co.
Also 6, 7 and 8 per cent.

Western First Mortgage Loans.
For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
8T Orange Street

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ORGANIZED 1845.
- PURELY MUTUAL. i

Casta Assets 966,864,321 33
Divisible Surnlua On ' Standard 7.064.473 13
Tontine Surplus Co. 's Standard 8,123,742 77
Total Surplus Co.'s Standard 10,188.215 90
Surplus, State N.w York 13,215,046 94
Policies in force .' - 86,418
Insurance in force 259.674.500 00
Annual income If .131.172 74
Annual premiums in force 13,517,428 03
New business written in 1885... 68,521,452 00

All approved forms of policies written. Good
agents wanted.

For full information and rates apply to office,

811 CHAPEL STREET,
" NEW HAVEN, CONN.

A. L. GURNEY,
OENEBAL AGENT, ,

Deltpibed bt Cabrtstbb nt tkc Crrr, IS
CTNT8 a Wkkk, 50 cxirrs Month, $6.00-a- -

Tkab. Ths Saxb Tkrms Bt Mail. .

Friday, December tt, 1886.

HER HonB ONCE HERE.
Tlae Wife or tba Late Horatio Ross

Formerly a New Haven l.ady A
Slater of the l.ate Mrs. R. I. Injter--
aoll.
From a recent issue of the New York Her

ald the following is taken:
BO RATIO ROSS.

A Commercial Cable dispatch announces the
death of Horatio Ross, one of the crack shots of the
worm ana probamy the most remaricaoie sportsmanin Great Britain. He was in his vear.
He was not only a great hunter himself, but was
also the father of great rifle shots. Hercules.Colin
and Edward, his sons, are all more or less renowned
for their prowess with the rifle, and the name of
Edward lioss has of late years almost eclipsed that
of his father, for he not only won the Queen 'a
prise, but alone holds the gold and silver med-
als of the National Rifle association. Hercules
Roes won the Cambridge cup and was the cham-
pion sbet of India for three successive rears; while
In 1863 Mr. Ross and his three sons formed four of
the Scotch eight in the international challenge
match lor the Klcho shield. .But, stranger still, tne
expert use of the rifle is not merely confined to the
men of the family, but extends in a remarkable de-

gree to some of the ladies. Mrs. Horatio Ross, nee
Miss Macrae, has in her day been a splendid shot
with her rifle, and Mrs. Colin Ross is scarcely less
dexterous with her gun.

As was to be expected, Mr. Ross became a leader
of volunteers in 18S9, going as a pupil to the School
of Mutketry at Hythe, and seeking instruction
irom uenerai nay in me art ot muirary nue wiwi-iD-

These two crack shots passed many an after-- n

n together on "theshingle'in friendly contest at
the experiment target, and many were the bull's
eyes implanted by them, firing standing at the 600

yaras' distance.
It is now more than half a century since Mr.

Roes astonished the world as a steeplechase rider
on his famous horse Clinker, against Captain Doug-
las on Radical, over Leicestershire; and indeed,
steeplechase riding, as now practised, may be said
to date from that event, it being the first steeple--

Chase on record,
in former days, when dueling was in Vogue,........Mr.

t i .u i : -- I. I i...1UJSH Was HCCOUUbCU UIO UCDl fJUHAM BUVk iu uuivy,,
yet such was his consideration for the feelings of
oiners tnat ne never naa a serious quarrel. jui as
a proof of his dexterity he once killed twenty swal-
lows before breakfast with a duelling TJtstol. As t
pigeon shot he was not a whit less noticeable. At
me rtea nouse, in a uuucu wiiu umi miwuutiaiu,he If ilt.-- ri flftv-tw- o nipeons out of 63 shots at 30 and
35 yards1 rise. In 1828 he won the Red House
club cuo, scoring 76 out or his uu birds at no yards
rise. Nor will it be merely or entirely by his un
rivalled skill and dexterity with the fowling-Diec-

the rifle and the oistol that Mr. Ross will be remem
bered in the sDortine world. His success as a
steepiecaase naer nas arraaay rjeen reierrea to;
but it remains to add that he likewise in his day

roved himself an expert yachtsman, while his
Feats as an athlete in walking are remarkable. He
walked from the River Dee to Inverness, a distance
of ninety-seve- n miles, on one occasion without
stopping; and again, after a laborious contest in
snooting pannages witn uoiouei aobud in iionoiK,
when the latter retired from sheer exhaustion, Mr.
Rues was so fresh that he challenged any of the

to walk to London, a distance of seventy
miles.

Mr. Ross lived in Wyvis Lodge, a mountain in
the Highlands of Scotland. The walls teem with
trophies of the chase in the shape of deerheads.
etc. The sideboard in the dining room groans un-
der the weight of the numberless prizes won by his
riue at tne target outis. Among caese are me
wimoieaon cup, only compel eu mr uy wiuucib,
AfMTMiAt.inn nun and the Duke of Cambridge's CUD.
in 1867, at Cambridge, after two long days' shoot- -

mr at ftoo. 1 000 and 1.100 varda. fifteen shots at
each range each day, he then in his sixty-sixt-h

vear vanouisnea some cnirty oi tne nest nne bdoib
of the kingdom and added thereby the Cambridge
cup to his collection

For a short time he sat In Parliament. The sport
was not to his taste. He proved himselt a much
more effective reDresentative of his country as the
guest of Austria's greatest magnates, Prince Ester- -

hazy and i mice lacntenstem.
The Mrs. Ross referred to in the above

obituary cable - may be remembered by some
of our older lnnaDitants as Justine Macrae,
who passed many of her early years in New
Haven when her mother, the sister of the
late Mrs. K. G. Ingrersoll, resided here, bhe
is a cousin of Mrs. John J. Astor,Mrs. Judge
Peabody and General Schuyler Hamilton, o
New xork.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Mercantile Lodge, K. of H. Connec

ticut Rock Lodge-Oth- er Bodies.
Mercantile lodge, Knights of Honor, on

Dec. 15th elected officers as follows: For
diet., C. W. Palmer; for vice diet., Joseph
G. White; assistant diet., George R. BurtoD;
reporter, S. V. Churchill; financial reporter,
L. H. Prindle; treasurer,Carlos Smith; chap
lain, M. M. Gower; guide, Joseph E. War
ren; guardian, Samuel H. Barnes; sentinel,
William H. Warren; trustees, P. C. Bush- -

nell, Julius Tyler, George E. Sorners.
CONNECTICUT ROCK LODGE.

Connecticut Rock lodge No. 92, F. and A.
M. Louis Weekesser, W. M. ; H. Fisher, S.

W.; F. Krap, J. W.; W. F. Stahl, treasurer;
F. Leimbacker, secretory; M. Zander, John
Ruff, sr., John Macheleidt, trustees.

New Haven assembly No. 6, Roval Society
of Good Fellows, last bight elected: Ruler,
Ueorge IS. t riable; instructor, Dr. Joseph
li. bmith; counsellor, George U. downing;
past ruler, .Henry P. Woodward; secretary,
William H. Thomas: financial secretary.
Frank L. Mauwaring; treasurer, Frd L.
Trowbrirlae; director, A. H. Kolb; Drelate,
Frank E. Jones; guard, Elbert A. Pardee;
sentry, Frank . Newton: medical examiners,
0. Purdy Lindsley, M. D., Frederick Bel
iosa, M. D.; trustees, Henry L. Hill, Myron
W . Curtis and Luther JK. Jerome. .these
officers will be installed at the next meeting
by Past Grand Kuier Henry L,. Hill.

THE COURT RECORD.
Court of Common Fleas Jadae Hall.

In the bar library yesterday before Judge
Hall, of Bridgeport, the case of H. F. Hall
of Wallingford vs. the Norwalk Insurance
company was on trial. The plaintiff sues to
recover $8,00CT for the loss of Franklin Hall
in Wallingford, which was burned in 1884.

The plaintiff put in about half a dozen wit-
nesses who swore that the building, before
the fire, was worth from $8,000 to $9,000,
and that ihe remains were worth $100. Ev
ery joiner and builder in '.Valtingford was
summoned to appear. AmoDg the witnesses
were two lawyers and a bank president of
Meriden. The case will occupy another day
at least and perhaps two days, as the plain-
tiff has a dozen more witnesses to examine.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Dent
ins:.

In the case of W. B. Catlin vs. John A.
Frazier, which has been on trial in this
court for the past two days, the jury came
in and reported that they could not agree.
They were sent out to try again by Judge
Deming. Not reaching an agreement they
were discharged.

The next case put on trial was that of J.
W. Faughnan vo. T. J. Hanahan. The
plaintiff was ejected ftom defendants salooii
some time ago and claims to have been seri

ously injured. He sues for damages.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Deming.

December 16 Georte Burdett, obtaining
noods under false pretenses, coi. iinued to
December 17; Benjamin Gordon and Davi l
Hottuian, bleach of the pes e, $5; Gu ik'J
Johnson and James Bontuei , theft, contin
tied to December 17; Arthur Jrorter, same,
sent to Reform school.

court Notes.
Benjamin Gordon and David W. Hoffman,

who became engaged in a quarrel in Betz's
saloon on Grand avenue, were each fined $5
and costs in the City court yesterday morn-

ing. They appealed.
The case of George L. Burnett, an employe

of G. W. Goodsell, for obtaining goods un-

der false pretenses by passing checks on
banks where he had no funds, was again
continued in the City court yesterday.
Burnett has settle i some of the cases by re-

deeming his check-- ) and it is thought he will
settle all the cases.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Christmas Dinners for Worthy People

Contributions may he Sent to 33
Church Street.
In accordance with the usual custom the

Board of Associated Charities will send
Christmas dinners to people known to be
deserving and unlikely to be otherwise sup-

plied. At Thanksgiving time about 400 per
sons were supplied with a good dinner
through the benevolence of kind-hearte- d

people who sent donations of cash or pro-
visions to the office at 23 Church street. It
would be a pleasure to furnish the same fam-

ilies again if contributions will warrant, but
if not, snch contributions as are received will
be used to supply those' who were uninten
tionally overlooked at the previous distribu
tion, and those who have since come to the
knowledge of the office.' Persons desiring to
add something to the small stock of happi-
ness which falls to the lot of unfortunate
poor people may send contributions of cash
or provisions to the office at .No. 23 Church
street, or if it is preferred name and address
will be furnished so that contributions may
be personally distributed. -

Drum Major Skinner's-- Reply to Mr.
Hendriek.

' In answer to Major Hendriek I will say, if
he will refresh his memory by reading the
Courier's edition of November 5th he will
read my acceptance and my terms, and save
all further writing. I never challenge or al
low myself to be challenged without reply-

ing. W. 3. Sjunnkb,
Dram major Admiral Footo drum corps. ,

ford R. R., Nov. 32, 1886.
TRAINS T.FAVTH NEW HAVEN AS FOLIXW8 :
FOB NEW YORK :5o (daily except Monday),

4:38, 4:40,5:15,t8:85,8:30,7:3u 8:10, 8:80, 8:85,
10:40, tll:90 a m., (1:40 p. m way train to Stam-
ford), '1:30, 2:40, 3:50, 4:00, A:00, 5:40, 0:15
milk train with pasa accommodation way to
Harlem River. 7.00, (7:30 way te Bridgeport)

8:38, 10:15 pm., Sundays, 3:58. 4:40, 8:00 a.
m., 2:40. 5:00, 6:30, 7:00. 7:20, 8:S8 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA vr.wr.lEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Hilford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night,
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., .1:16, 3:12, 6:26p.m.
Sundays, 1:02 night, 6:28 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PBOVI
DENCE 1:30 a m., .10:30 a. m., fast express.4:00 p.m. Fast Express, Sundays .1:30 a.m.

12:25 noon. Newport Express trains 10:30 a,
m., 4:00 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y & N
E. R. R. 2.30 a. m. daily.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. 4 N. E. R. R
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 5.06 p. m. fast express.
Sundays 5:05 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,
ETC. 12:15 nigt, i:02 night, (2:S0 a. m Xo
Hartford,) 6:52, 8:00, 10:28, 11:05. 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to llartforu,.
6:28, 8:12, 9:45 p. m. Sundays 1:02 night,4:S5 a m.,6:S6 p. m.- -

FOB NEW LONDON, ETC 1:30 night, 8:08.
10:30. 11:05 a. m., 4:00, 4:20, 6:18, (9:35 p in.

way to Guilford goes no farther.) Sundays13:25 noon, 1:30 night. '
VIA B. A N. Y. AIR LINE- DIVISION for Middle-tow-

WUumantic, Etc Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a.m., 1:25, 6:05, 6:15 p.m.Sun-day- s,

5:05 p. m. Connect at Middletown with
Conn. Valley R. R., and at Willins antic with N.
Y. & N. E. and N. L. & N. R. R., at TurnerviUe
with Colchester Branch. Trains arrive in
New Haven at 9:15 a m., !:22, 6:55, 8:55 p. m.

O. M. 8HEPARD, General Superintendent.
.Express trains.
Lccal Express.

New Haven & Northampton R. R.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 15. 1886.

I.kavk a. m. am. p. m. p.m.New York 9:oo 2:oo 4:30
New Haven 7:15 11:04 4;00 6:25
Plainville 8:15 11:55 4:50 7:18

Arhiv p. m.
New Hartford 9:00 1:28 5:88 8:0S
Westfleld 9:19 12:58 5:48 8:25
Holyoke 9:48 1:38 6:32
Northampton 9:55 1:38 6:17 9:00
Williamsburg 10:18 2:04 6:40 9:22
SouthDeerflel 10:15 1:58 6:36
Turners Falls 11:05 2:20 6:53
Shelburae Falls 10:41 2:22
North Adams 11:30 3:10
WiUiamstown 11:500 4:f5 8:09
Troy 2:20p.m6:45 9:30

Lkavs
Troy H:00 l:30p.mWuliamstown 12:36n.m 3:1
North Adams . 9:20 12:50 4:05
eneioume raus 10:11 1:36 4:5
Turners Falls 9:45 1:30 4:30
South Deerfleld 10:85 1:58 5:20

Williamsburg I 5:12

Northampton 6:34 10:55 2:20 5:42
Holyoke 6:45 11;00 2:20 540
westneia 7:09 11:30 2:52 6:27
New Hartford 7:30 10:45 3:05 6:35

Plainville 8:15 fi-s- 8:54 7:35
AUIUVK

New Haven 9:17 1:23 4:50 8:28
New York 8:30 7:00 10:30

cars on trains leaving New Haven at 11:04
a-- and 4:00 p-- m-- Returning at 9:20 a.m. and
4:05 p m- -

EDWARD A. RAY. G. T. A.
S. B. OPDYKE, Ja., Supt.

New iiaven and Derby RailroadTrain Arrangement commencing June 14. 18S6.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 ..and 9:52 a. m.. 1:20. 3:20, 5:46. 7:05 p. m.
q.i 1 ...haiDBtUIU.B Bit ll.W J. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n.. 1:C0. 8:20 and r. m.

Connections are made at Ansenia with passengertrains of the Naiuratuck railroad, and at New Raven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringuwrc. rd. o. ViUiniAAll, BUPCNew Haven, June 14. 1886.

Naugatuck Ratlreao.
COMMENCING JUNE 14th, 1886, trains leave

New Haven via N H. ft D. R. R., connecting ilth
U11S rVKUI CM.

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with paBsengetrain for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win
sted.

9:52 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertowo
Litchfield. Winsted.

3:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury and Watertown.

5:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Lrfuuineiu, vvinsxea.

7:05 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterburv.
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10

a. m., 1 :20 p. m., with through car, and at 4:35 p. m
i i.r.. v r. rvaxjiEtriurtx At o:9u a. m.

8:26 a. m through car, 10:50 a. m. A p. m.
through car, 5:50 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH 8upt.
Bridgeport. Jnne 14, 1884.

Holiday Presents.

Brass Fire Goods.
Brass Easels, Brass Lanterns,

Brass Candlesticks.

The largest rariety of
Clocks in the City.

Dr. Dresser Wane and Art Pot
tery.

3 7 CENTER STREET.

HOUSEHOLD BRASS GO

SACHET POWDERS

In great variety.

BOTTLES FOR COVERING.

ALSO

Fine Cut Glass Bottles.

NOVELTIES FOR HOLIDAYS.

Whittlesey's Family Drug Store,
744 Chapel Street.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR

NO. 137 CHURCH ST

fiB&GE'S
LIQUID GLUE
MENDS EVERYTHING
Wood, Leather, Paper, Ivory .Glass,
China, Furniture, 4c
Strang as Iron, Solid aa a Rock,
The total quantity sold during the
past five years amounted to over

32 MILLION ,
bottles. EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
All dealers can sell it. Awarded

TWO GOLD MEDALS.
London. 1SS3. New Orleans, 18&,
Pronounced Stronrost Glue known
Send dealer's card and K)c. postage,

Contains no Acid. fnr snmnld enn FREE bvm&iL.
Russia Ckmelnt Co. Gloucester, Havg.t

I ORDER

To increase onr sales to the utmost extent
we commence this week a great

FALL SALE
and offer important values.

The shoes recommend themselves to dis
creet buyers.

A large lot of Ladies' French Mat Kid,
Bongola and Cloth Top Button Boots. Fine
goods. The original prices $4 to $6.50, all
at $3 per pair.

400 pairs of Bright Dongola, sold every
where at $3.50, at $2.60 per pair.

A large lot of Child's Button Shoes with
heels, usual price $1.50, in this sale at 80c.
Child's Spring Heels for 75c np. Onr warm

Slippers for ladies are the best in the mar
ket, a great improvement having been made
this season in the style.

Our stock is so attractive and prices so
low that an inspection will pay yon.

M. Bristol & Sons

854 Chapel Street.
o23 eodt'

CURE without Medicine. PatADnCITIVCI 1 October 16. 1876.
One box will cure the most obstinate case in four

days or leas.
ALLAN'S

Soluble Medicated Bougies.
No nauseous doses of cubt bs. copaiba or oil of

aanoaiwooa, mac are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying tte coatings of the stomach. Price
$1.50. Sold by all drugeists or mailed on receipt
ofprice. For further particulars send for circular.

F. O. Box 1,633.

j. c. allan co., hiinr83 John Street. New TorkjU IlL
aut8eodtf

Rich as GOLD LEAF." N. T. Btl.LD." Useful in every HOME." Tribune.
GILDS EVERYTHING, Fkames, Furxitcbs, Fa-rs- a.

Metal, Purib, 8m, Ac. Ann One can use U,
A Camels Hxir Brush in each box. Price AO rts.

Ask for RUBY'S GlLDINGr jferuM aU tmhttUuttt.
Bold by An Dkixms, DBueoifn A STATionas.
A'aw Tor ClumiarU Mfg. iAM tit., Jf. T.

Dally for New Tork-Fi- rc 91, Inclnsl- -
iuk Dorm racnmoa ticsen 9i,iviSteamer C. H. NORTH AM. Hunt. F.J. Peck, leave

NewHaven 13 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms sold at Peck A Bishop's, and at Klook's DrugStore. Steamer CONTINENTAL, Captain Stevens,leaves New Haven at 16:15 a. m. Sundavs excepted.From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Feck SlinatS D. m.. and the CONTlNF.NTAl.at 11

p. m., Sundays excepte- -, Saturday 12 o'clock mid-nigh- t.

Sunday Boat for N.York steamer NEW HAVEN
at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold a the Elliott House.
Free stage from Ins. Building ai In. m. TiokAta
sold and baggage checked thro to Philadelphiavu uuu. ruuw., Daiiuaure am vy asrungton,JAMES H. WARD, Agent.

Starln's New Haven Transporta
tlon Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
r ajftra. Leave New Haven, from Starln's

i! BCMMA'"B. M u E- - HI. XUO
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun-
day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTUS
CORNING. Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New York,from Pier 18, foot of Court) and street, at 9 p. m.
the Starm every IV'onday. Wednesday and Friday,the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin. SI; stateroom $1. Ex-
cursion tickets $1.50.

Free Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hartford train, and from corner Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased of theDowne8 News Co., 869 Chapel street, Peck A Bishop702 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel
Nora November 30 the Starin will be taken offfor a few trips for repairs. The Lenox will takeher place, and will have no accommodations for

passengers.
C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,JT'6 New Haven. Conn.

WCisczllcimaus.

DR. JOHN L. LYON,

NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,

The well known and reliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician

Boom 11, Hoadley Building

Side Entrance 123 Crown Street.
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

Office so arranged that patients see no oue bu
the doctor.

Who has practiced medicine in this city since 1854

can be consulted at his office.lr. Lyon's success in the treatment of all dis
eases has been marvelous and his fame has spread
throughout the length and breadth of the United
States. Being opposed to all mineral and poisonous
drugs, he has selected choice and potent remedialsfrom the vegetable kingdom only, and with val-
uable roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CURE
the most stubborn and intractive disease. Con
sumption, that bane of our eastern climate, whichcauses so many to succumb to its ruthless power, 1
CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, the
national scourge, which dooms thousands to tor
tare and misery, is routed and annihilated by a rem
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet has
this inestimable specific failed of banishing that
painful disease. All diseases of the Lungs. Liver
and Kidneys, as well as Skin Diseases, and all Im-
purities of the Blood of whatever name and na-
ture, are radically and permanently cured in a
surprisingly short time by the doctor's Improved
method of treatment.

TO FEMALES:
The special diseases to which females are subjectare treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon. Th e

doctor has made those diseases a special study forover a third of a century, and his success has been
as gratifying as it has been complete. Therefore
all ladies suffering from any diseases incidental totheir sex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend andskilled physician and one who is competent to treat
all those diseases and effect permanent cures in
the shortest possible time.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, los
manhood, etc, and find themselves weakened and
debilitated, and also those suffering from venerea I
diseases: Dr. Lyon will prove to you that he CAN
and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise-
ments appear in papers with statements of marvel-
ous cures which TEMPT MAST TO SBHD FOB SOUK
WORTHLESS MEDICINES Which not Only FAIL OF

THE RELIEF DESIRED, but also RUIN THE
PATIENT'S CONSTITUTION. Do not trust yourself to those leeches who prey upon the unfortunate
but call at once on the doctor and you will never re-
gret it.

He has successfully treated more cases of Sperma-torhce-

Seminal Weakness and all Diseases of the
Generative Organs than any other physician livingand his experience and Bkill avail in every instance
In restoring the sufferer to sound health and spirits.
Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can be
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer-
tain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever and ALt
Malarial Complaints.

All letters sent to the Doctor will be confidential,
ly attended to, and in NO CASE shall confidencebe abused. Write, if you do not call in person,
describing your symptoms and duration of the dis-
ease, and medicines appropriate to your case w i 1

be sent to your address, or any address you desire
by express in packages secure from observation.

Consultation, advice and mediciue given for one
dollar or more, according to the severity and na-
ture of the case.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Open Sunday
evenings.

DR. J. L. LYON,

NEW HAVEN, CONN

The National Tradesmen's Bank.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 8, 1S86.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of stockholders for the elec-

tion of Directors of this hank will ha hdH c v.

banking house. No. 78 Orange street, on Tuesday.January 11, 1887. Polls open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
i oaw w w. X. msLUS, Cashier.

MASSAfiE and SWEDISH
MOVEMENT.

Aiauu. v. a. jcjx. luiiiit ny ul xvo x OTK. streetcan now be found at
Q" am 43 Orange Street.

SPECIAL
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

We are showing a larger, better selected stock ot

HOLIDAY GOODS
Than ever before.

We bought early, and some chofce Novelties.
Again we made late purchases, and closed out
many lots of desirable goods, several of them this
season's novelties, which we will give our custom-ers the benefit of by selling less than they would
have cost us ten days ago. Among them aie a
goodly number of one, two and three pieces of a
kind.

Left handed The first choice is as good as thelast. This is strictly confidential.
We make special mention of Balsam Fir Pillows,

uncovered and covered, in three sizes. Also FancySilks for covering them. It is the latest, most fas-
cinating craze. Also Milkirg Stools (called Coun-
try Seats), in three sizes. N. B. Scarcelv any last
year's Holiday Goods ler't over.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

C. F- - BECKLEY.
dntf 634 Chapel Street.

Perfection in Buffer.
Few people in cities know the flavor of strictlv

fresh made Pure Cream Butter.
Granulated Cream Butter

as taken from the churn mar be seen everv rlnv
the Creamery. We make all the Butter we sell
and we sell all we make. Call and see our methodsat the Creamery, .

1,098 CHAPEL STREET.
JU. V4 UA1JAA11U II AM. IV (JJ

ELI H 0 YAM.
Copied from a Portrait 230 Tears Old.
When Elihu Yale founded that time hon

ored institution of learning, Tale College, he
struck a blow at ignorance tnat baa rever-berate-

for more than two centuries through
out the length and breadth of the land, and
placed his name in the foremost rank of
America's public benefactors. JBut a greater
scourge than ignorance is now running
rampant in our mi dpt. Do you know what
ails yon when you have a dull headache ; no
uppt;uit; , xiuiuiug uwLca gwu ma, juu o,
speCKS pass oeiore your ey ea ; low epulis
an irritable and peevish temper; bowels con
stipated; an appearance of red or white
brick dust in the urine ; a tired feeling and
don't know what ails you? You have fallen
a Victim to that modern scourge, Maiarui.

-- Nothing on this earth will tone you up so
quickly and arrest the progress of Malaria
as Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters, the only sure
cure for Dumb Ague, Uhiiis ana j; ever, ana
all forms of Malaria. Don't wait till you
are on your back but begin at once the use
of Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters.

PEARL'S whitp(F" EVERYT HADE- -
MARK tjl CTWRAPPEB

GLYCERINE
is a pearly white,
semi-tr- a n sp aren

imarkable affinity
tor ins emu, tub

'known to chemistry
that will penetrate
thesMn WITHOUT
INJUET.

Bettor Uau

Beautifies the Complexion,
Eradicates all Spots, Freckle Tan, Moth
Patches, lllack Worms, Impurities and Dis-

coloration, of erery kind, either within or upon
ths ttln. It Tenders the skin pure, clear, health-
ful and brilliant, cresting a complexion whlcn 13

neither artlUdal nor temporary but as once bean
tlful and permanent in Irs beauty. woJ?'
derfnlly good thing lor chaled or rongh on
infanta. Try It.

IT OITRES
CAfaasst IastarUy) Saabura, Prickly Heat, Clas-
sed, Ranch er Chafed Bkla in fact Its result!
upon all diseases of the skin are wonderful.

St Never Fails:
Prio75cperBottl

tTas Also

PEARL'S
"White Glycerini

SOAP,
itmakes the skin so
soft and white.

Ask Year
Druggist For It. After Vtng

KABl'I WRITE QIYCERINE CO., PR0PS.,REW HAYEM.CT.

HOLIDAY PLAN.
I have adopted a plan by which persons who are

the recipients of trlassea purchased from me. can
call after the ho idays and have their eyes tested
and the lenses changed, if necessary, without any-
extra cnarge.

Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Opera 'and Field Glasses,
In all styles for all purses.

C M. PARKER,
O I T .Z O I --A. 3NT ,

854 Chapel Street.
References Rev. T. S. Samson, Gen. E. S. Gree

ley, Milo D. Tuttle. Esq., Mr. M. Thomas, D. M.
Corthell. B. Shoninger. and many others.

H hl I tHVfiuO (!,ili"t lillin tO blOD
time and then have ti.era rot urn ncaiit. I mean a radical euro.
I hnve u3 tlio fUrtcuso rf Wis, KPILEPSY or PALLING
FICKSEtfii a Btnitr. Iwarrant ittv remedy to care
the worst ev. Jf jcna others have failed la no reason for
3 t row Vitus an-- , ben .1 at one-- for a treatise and a
Fr- - Bottljof m- infallible romody. Grv Express and Pout
O'lit-'O-. It ynn nothlnir for a trial, and I will core too.

IT I). ROOT. IB3 Prarl St.Ngw Tort.

WEAKfUHDEVELOPED
S'arts of the Body Enlarged, Develooed and

Simple, harm less, aura
Fall particulars, testimoniaU,eto, mailed sealed, free
Address, F.RIK MKDIOAjJ CO., BUIfgALQ. fr.-g- .

The great sti engthentng remedy for weak us
cles. Quickly cures pain in the back, chest Ride
and limbs Try them. At druggists' or by mail;
54 cents; 5 for $1. QUININK PLASTER
CO., Raratosa Sprinara, N. V. jelgeod

. THE FIEW QUININE.

KASKINE

WHAT THE

PHYSICIANS

SAY ABOUT IT IN

Rheumatism.

Malaria,
Dyspepsia,

NERVOUS DEBILITY,

LIVER, LUNG AND KIDNEY DISEASE.

The eminent and celebrated Dr. Glessner writes
The KaskineCo. Dear sirs "The first greatestsuccesses I had with Kaskine were in chills and ft.'
er, malaria, nervous debility, rheumatism and li

er diseases, and I considered at that time that it was
undoubtedly the best medicine ever discovered, but
I was even then unfamiliar with its really wonder-
ful powers in uring all the other srerm diseases and
disorders, particularly where the blood bad become
diseased or impoverished and the digestion im-

paired. Strictly speaking, Kaskine is the onlyblood purifier we have. 1 use it also very largelywith unfailing success in all diseases pecular to wo
mm and children. In over three hundred cases I
have cured there has never been the slightest bad
effect following its use, and it is far superior to any
tonic or nerve medicine ever known to the medical
profession. Very truly yours.I. M. Glkssnkr, M. i)., i0 East I21st St., N. Y,

Prof. W. F. Holcombe, M. D., writes: "Kaskine
Is superior to quinine in its specific power, and
never produces the slightest injury to the hearingor constitution."

Dr. I. R. White, U. S. Examining Surgeon,writes: Kaskine is the best medicine made."
In St. Francis Hospital, N. "Every patienttreated with Kaskine has been discharged cured."
In Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., "Universally suc-

cessful. 11

8t. Joseph's Hospital. N. Y.: "Its use is consid
ered indispensable. It acts perfectly."Kaskine is p easant to take and can be used with-
out special medical counsel.

Send for the great book of testimonials unnai all
eled in the history of medicine. $1 bottle. Sold
j. . Leete e uo., ssew iaven, or sent oy maii c n

receiptor price. i tin, K.aoaj.n ut'.,
jySeodaw M Warren Street, New York

CatarhH ELY'S
CREAM BALM

Gives relief at once
and cures

Cold in Head,
rHAVFEVER fwh

CATARRH,

HAY FEVEB.
Not a Liquid, Snuff
or Powder. Free

USA. from injurious
HAY-FEV- ER 3. and offensive

A particle it applied into each nostril and is
agreeaote. trnces ouc ac arufrgists' ; ry mail, regis-
tered, 6Uc. Circulars free. tiiY BROS., dm?Eista,

ASTHMA cured
GERMAN ASTHMA CURE

I Tiuttantiv relinww tha mmtk violent attack mmI I
insures comfortable sleep. MO WAITISU Cn- - BB- - 9

I ML used by inhalation, ita action is izn-- I
mediate, direct and certain and a care is the I

I ranilS in ail enrahlM auwm. A nnsrla t.rtnl rem-- 1
I vinoee the moat akeptioai. Price 5co. and 91.00 1

rtrf an druggist, or by mail. Sample Free fee 1
p mit. lurn nirr BArt.i.m. rm, imm. i

and FISTULA; treated with
out the use of the knife or dePILES tention from business, also au
otaer deasese?f the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. W. M. BEAD
I9L. u. xiarvara iin ana hoh--

ERT M. KfiAD (M. D. Harvard 1878), Evam
Hoaae, 1 TS Trenont St., Beaton. Ref-
erencea given. Consultation free. Bend for pamph--
hhi. umce nours, 11 a. m. co , p. m. eunaays ana
holidays excepted. At Haynee House, Springfield,

very Tuesday, from a. in. to 1 p. m.
auBeod

I'"J 1 "If"'1'' I
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when there will be a big Christmas tree laden
with gifts, some of which will be provided, it
is reported, by friends of the young church
in other parts of the city. There will also
be an extra fine musical programme for this
Santa Clans occasion. It is thought that
the growth of this section, which is steady
and constant, thoueh not rapid, will unti
mately render this young church thoroughly
and easily The people of
this section continue to agitate the subject of
getting the railroad people to locate at least
a flag station at Cedar Hill, such being the
increase of population in that section in the
past ten years that they hold that a stopping
station there for the cars would vastly bene-
fit and promote the prosperity of the section
and induce many more to settle and build in
that part of the town.

Funeral.
The funeral of the infant and only child of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Merwin took place
yesterday afternoon from their residence,No,
52 Bishop street, attended by many friends
despite the inclement weather. Rev. Mr.

Bray officiated, and made touching and beau
tifui consolatory remarks. The remains were
in a beautiful little casket with lovely floral
tributes surrounding. Mr. Keller officiated
as undertaker, and Mr. Clark assisting in
charge of the ceremonies. The interment
was in Evergreen cemetery.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
The New Haven Association's Annual

Meeting To-Nig- ht.

This evening at 8 o'clock the New Haven
Civil Service Reform association hold their
fifth annual meeting at room 39 Insuranc6
building. There are about fifty members,
The. executive committee will make a report,
The report for one thing will commend Post
master English's course as in accordance
with civil service reform, and will recom
mend that the civil service act be amended
so that there can be a further extension of
the application of the law to apply to federal
offices where there are less than fifty persons
employed. The law at present is snch that
it does not apply to places where there are
less than fifty government employes. It is
argued that if the law is successful, where it
is enforced on offices of fifty federal employes
or more, why would it not be just as effective
and just as applicable in offices where say
only twenty-fiv- e persons are at work for the
government.

P. T.Bsurnum Pleases the Yonng Folks
Hon. P. T. Barnum will erect two slides on

his premises, Bridgeport, one for adults, and
one for girls and boys on which they can nse
their own sleds. By this arrangement eve

rybody must be pleased. He states that
seventy-fiv- e toboggans, each capable of hold'

ing from three to five persons, will be pro
vided and a number of extra nice and ample
ones for select parties. The slides will be
open to the public before Christmas.

Lebanon Mission.
Lebanon Mission hall was crowded last

evening with happy. people who were enjoy-

ing a Christmas celebration held by the mis-

sion. It was a very successful affair and the
weather, though cold, was clear and bright,
favoring a good attendance.

Weddlnsat St. Patrick's.
On the afternoon of the Sunday next after

Christmas an event of happy interest to
large circle of friends takes place at St,
Patrick's church in the wedding of John
Crimmins of Grand street and Miss Annie
Garvey of East street. The former is a join
er and the young lady is employed at Peck
Bros. & Co.'s.

THEIR CONVENTION.
The Agriculturists of The State.

Torrington, Dec. 16. A male quartette
enlivened the programme at the agricultural
convention. Joseph Reed said: "The farmer
and his children, in trying to keep np with
the great inventions and the mammoth en

terprises of this age, have often lost sight of
their farms. Farm machinery has brought
leisure, and in many cases has induced idle
ness and neglect of landed interests. To

keep pace with the times fast horses and
fast men are required, who spend a great
deal of time on the road, in cities and vil
lages and around railway stations. Games,
shows, entertainments and amusements of
manv kinds' spend the money and time of
the unwarv farmer and his helo, and,
thoush the land may be neglected, it is more
olten the farmer than his land that is run
out. Very many young men won't work
and the old can't. "These and many other
causes which might be named have combined
to bring abont the present state ot artaira..

Dr. Sturtevant spoke about experimental
stations and thought farmers should experi-
ment largely for themselves. In view of the
recent criticisms of the scientific school in
agricultural circles concerning the conduct of
that school in reeard to farm education the
matter was discussed by several geutlemen,
Prof. Brewer made satisfactory statements in
explanation, justifying the school and asking
the closest investigation of its use by the ag
ricultural college fund. The report of Mr,
Kilbourn, of the pollution of streams com
mittee, was read, accepted and steps taxen to
appoint a fresh committee tor tne ensuing
year. ,

Engineer Chase ot This City Killed.
At 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon on the

drawbridge at Westport Engineer Chase, with
a heavy west bound freight train behind
him, leaned out of his cab for the purpose of
seeming an unobstructed view of the tracks
hr1rrf his emrirm. He was moving at the

rate of four miles an hour. Snow was falling
and he could not see to the bfst advantage.
Reaching the draw tha hesd of the unfor-

tunate man came in contact with the po'.e
wbieh supports the white signal with such
force as to fracture his skuil, and falling up-
on the track his body was more or lejs
bruised. The fireman reversed the engine
and .brought the trnin to a halt and Mr.
Chase was picked up and borne to the sta
tii-.n-, where he bretbed for about twenty
lie hi js uu 3 then exr:rtd. Word was sent
to Jjtd'c-r.- HiXaminer J.'r FreJericic Puei.
Deevisci was about tbuty five jt3 of si o
and biida goodieuid aa eriyiue-;r- . He.
resided Greenwich avenue, this city, and
leaves a widow and oue er.'.ri to mourn his
loss.

Calvary Baptist Sunday school.
The Calvary Baptist Sunday school, of

which H. P.-- Hubbard is superintendent, has
elected other officers as follows: Vice su
perintendmt, Giles Potter; assistant super
intendent, Herbert J. Augur; lady assistant,
Mrs. S. C. Johnson; treasurer, Irwin Turn
bull; assistant treasurer, H. H. Weed; sec

retary, A. I. Ward; assistant secretary, Geo.
Turnbull; librarian, Charles McCabe.

General State News.
- TBS IN DANBUBY YESTERDAY.

Frank Maty's block shop and lumber yard,
H. A. Norris' box shop and a part oi Beers'
barn in Danbury were burned to the ground
at 2 o'clock yesterday morning. Maty man-
ufactured hatters' blocks and Norris paper
packing boxes. The fire is supposed to have
started around the boiler which supplies
power for both shops. The loss is between
$40,000 and $50,000, probably well insured.

DUD IN NOBWAXE.

Mr. Joseph Shepherd, one of the oldest
residents of Norwalk, died on Tuesday, aged
73. He was in his usual health and died in
less than an hour from the attack. The ill-

ness was congestion of the longs.
HIGHWAY BOBBEBY.

As Patrick Keenan, fireman at the Chel-
sea paper mills in Norwich, was going to his
home at 6 o'clock Wednesday morning, he
was assaulted near the old Greene ville ceme
tery by a robber or robbers, who came the
old cayenne pepper dodge on him, filling his
eyes and face with it and robbing him of $60.
his month' wages. .
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Bonas nil stocis lor Sale.
$5.OX) Milwaukee and Northern. 1st. 6 ner cent.

2.000 Harlem & Portchester RB.. guaranteed bv
n. I . , xi. tv n. rtn..

50 shares Adams Express Co,
S4 000 New London Northern R.R. 4s. 1910.

5,000 Hocking Vallev & Toledo 6 ner cents.. 1904.
83.000 Cincinnati. Van Wert A Michiean BR. 1st

more, os or. uenominauon oi siw.
Western Farm Loans, nrincinai and internal:

gmtrauuwu.
ou snares rvaiamazoo, Aiegan tz urand Kapidsa. a., Kuofouuwu os uy laute snore a. Iv.

- uuu nousa tonic tt. K. 5 per cent. 1889.
$2,000 Northampton R. R, 1st 5 per cent.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers In Investment Securities,

Bfos. 1G and 18 Nassau St.,
NEW YORK CITY.

FIRE INSURANCE !

PENNSYLVANIA
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Assets
Surplus

93,959,616.81
1,457,198.77

J. G. a J. C. NORTH,

70 CHURCH STREET.


